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Little Entente Very Uneasy
A British - Japanese , Alliance
iiThe influential voices in three world 1 powers, Great Britain, -Prance, and
Germany, are being raised in favor of 
Dostponing the plebiscite in the Saar 
Valley for the purpose of determining 
to which nation. France or Germany, 
the* valley will belong. According to 
the Treaty of Versailles,, the vote is 
flxed for January' 13 next, and a spe- 
■ clal commission .is now, busy preparing 
the voters’ lists' Reports from 'Paris 
claim that the lists‘ are being falslfled, 
linfi onlv by postponing the plebiscite 
wifi it be possible'to have an, accurate 
list ready. However, from high sources 
in the Saar itself; it is learned that the 
work is proceeding in a very, satisfac­
tory manner and that the, work will be 
completed in time for the vote. Prom 
Berlin entirely different reasons from 
those of France for the delay are be­
ing set forth. Since the beginning of 
the year, there has been a serious 
slump in the total of the electors who 
are thought to favor German control, 
owing to the disputes between the Hit­
ler government and the Roman Ca­
tholic church. At the first of last year, 
observers in that region estimated that 
the electorate was about 90 per cent, 
in favor of immediate union with the 
Reich, but ,now they are reported to be 
only about* 65 per cent, or less in fa­
vor In London there has never been 
much enthusiasm at any time for the 
vote, and for years high ofiflcials have 
thought that direct negotiations be­
tween Prance and Germany would be 
the solution. However the league coun­
cil is due to hold another session 
shortly to explore the whole question 
of the plebiscite, and a plan of action 
to settle the dispute is to be prepared.
Board of Trade to Continue  
Drive For Better Highways:
COMMISSIONER OF 
B.C. POLICE PAYS 
VISIT TO VERNON
Movement Already Launched By 
Local Organization To 
Be Re-enforced
Col. J, H. McMiillin Obtains Data 
Regarding City’s Needs— 
To Estimate Costs
HBritish opposition parties in the 
^  House of Conimons are voicing the 
declaration that the British consumer 
is paying too high a price for his food, 
because of the government’s policy of 
limiting agricultural produce imports 
into the ' country. ’Their cries have 
gained force with the announcement 
that the cost of living in Great Britain 
has risen by about per cent, for the
As indication that the ciyic authori­
ties are moving definitely toward es­
tablishing Provincial Police control in 
Vernon is seen in the fact that Col. J. 
H. McMullin, of Victoria, Commissioner 
of the Provincial Police, was a visitor 
here this week.
Accompanied by Inspector J. Shir- 
ras, of Kamloops, Col. McMullin arriv­
ed here on Tuesday, and in the morn­
ing conferred with members of the 
Police Comniission. He returned to the 
Coast on the following day.
At the meeting here; according to 
Mayor Prowse, Chairman of the Police 
Commission, an analysis of Vernon’s 
needs from the police standpoint was 
made.
Col. McMullin secured data that he 
will study ‘further at Victoria, and at 
later date he will issue a report, an­
nouncing the costs at which the .pro­
vincial force would agree to undertake 
city control.’ This figure Would then be 
studied again by the local commission­
ers, following which a final decision 
would be reached.
month of August of this year. This 
leaves the cost of wholesale food still 
'T214—per-centr=belowwhat—it^was—in- 
9̂30. when that country was hardest 
hit by the depression. Nevertheless it 
has given the opposition parties the
always effective cry of “dear food’’ and 
this is now being fully exploited 
throughout the electorate. The chief 
rise has been in cereals, such as im­
ported wheat, barley, and other grains. 
Other staples such as bacon and meats 
of all kinds, have also risen in price. 
The condition-has-been aggravated by 
the droughf''ih’the United States, and 
other countries, which send huge sup-
Meeting In This City Gives 
Preference To Kelowna Man 
As Candidate_______ _
At a meeting of the Vernon Branch 
of the C. C. P. held in the Empire Hall 
in this city on Monday evening, three 
matters of primary importance to this 
organization were discussed and bal- 
lotted on, the question of the proposed 
n«rger of the jC. C. P. clubs in B. C. 
with the branches of the Socialist 
Party of Canada; nominations, first.
sent policy of limitmg imports- into to act as promotional agent for the
jiwn farm­
ers, and in the interests of Empire 
trade, and it has aroused keen opposi­
tion among the Labor and Liberal 
parties, which represent the bulk of 
the lower class workers in Great Bri­
tain.
f|The children of the outcast group 
^  of farmers known as Kulaks in So­
viet Russia have been restored to full 
rights of citizenship by a decree of 
Joseph Stalin, dictator of the country. 
The instructions Issued for the com­
ing elections to the All-Union Con­
gress of the Soviets autornatically re­
store citizenship to the Kulak child­
ren, and also hold out promise of an 
eventual franchise to the great class 
of Kulaks themselves. This exiled class, 
who lost not only land and possessions, 
but also citizenship and who were 
transported in large numbers to Si­
beria to work in the salt and gold 
mlne.s, have nearly finished their five 
years' penance,and can be soon restor­
ed to society as n whole, Stalin out­
lawed the Kulaks because they offered 
major opposition to the program of 
centralization of all land in the coun­
try, a.s they themselves held vast a 
mounts of the most fertile land.,4. 4 « « «
(|The members of the Little Entente, 
^  have decided that they will Join 
forces and hold together to try and sqe 
If tlU'y can fix blnmc, without Internal 
strife, for the recent murder of King 
Aloxamler eff Yugoslavia. Although 
the Llulo Entente unrc.sCrvcdly accepts 
the tlu'ory that the murder wo,s a pure­
ly external affair, entirely unconnected 
with the Internal affairs of Yugoslavia, 
nevenheless they are fearful that the 
rc.suli of the a.ssmsslnatlon may bo to- 
wunl.i war, Iinuiinuch ivs the actual 
murdi-rer lived for many years In Bul- 
Sui'la, and .some of the other con 
splralors alleiio that they came from 
Hiingnry, and as the head of tli,n plot 
wiui found In Italy, the claim' that 
fori.'lun eoiml.rlos avo linpltcntod Is not 
without, foundation. Howovor, the Bui 
RiH'liin ifovernmont points out that It 
I'lw been piiriiiilng all terrorists for the 
I'li.sl live months, and the other conn 
tries are llkowlso unwilling to have the 
bliuiu! on tlielr shoulders, Peeling 
I'nalnst the people of IVfarsellles, that 
>bey (lid not, mako better armngemonts 
fei' lint care of the King, Is running 
hlult In all parts of Prance and central 
Enrol M\
IS::sh piibllt! o)ilnlon has become ' alarmed by Uni roiiorted moves of 
“ 101' of the ih'lUsh and International 
bankers to have a bettor irolltlcal and 
econoinli! undorstundlng between Japan 
ami Creat Hrllaln, This, It Is said by 
nlwervers, would be the same as a re 
vlvul of iini pre-war alliance with Ja 
t'au and might have dangerous In 
llumii'e;i u))(m world peace. Sir Oharlea 
ai'llHiuiin, member of the Federation 
hrlUnli IiulustrlcH Trade Oominls 
jtinn now in the Far East, Is roportet. 
h till' londou Labor and Liberal press 
Ml nave nuide a series of speeches iirg 
'•'It the restoration of Uio Anglo-Ja 
Pmese ulllaiieo as It existed before the 
uroat War, In his spoechos, ho also 
‘•""I'd tliat there might be huge or- 
'•'U'fi for tlio Industrial firms for all 
of e(iiilpnnmt for Japanese lu- 
fl'iNtrles, It was iiolnted out that these 
iii erti could only bo given It the Brl- 
' S' Kiivo eri'dliH and perhaps oven 
British market 
Uiu bonefit of the Japanese,
R ep o rts  R eceived  
O n  Efforts T o  D a te
Six Members Named To Consti­





After reviewing the efforts made re­
cently by the Verpon Board of Trade, 
in pressing for better highway condi­
tions particularly in the Interior of 
this province, a largely attended sup­
per meeting of the Board, held last 
Friday evening in the Coldstream Ho­
tel, recorded its enthusiastic endorse­
ment of the work already undertaken 
and its determination to see that the 
campaign is continued.
“This is one of the most import­
ant, pieces of work that has been, 
undertaken by the Board in some 
considerable time,” declared Geof- ■
, frey Whitehead, President of the 
Board, in speaking on the matter. 
“It is evident that we can’t use too 
much pressure on it. We are de­
termined to follow the campaign 
up and to ensure, now that it is., 
under way, that it won’t fade away 
and die.”
The meeting received the reports of 
the Vice-President, R. Peters, and the 
Secretary, Capt. H. P. Cooihbes, who, 
with H. W. Galbraith, represented the 
Board at the discussions on road po­
licy held at the Harrik)n Hot Springs 
parley recently.
That Vernon, largely because of the 
able efforts of Mr. Galbraith, had de­
finitely taken the lead and become the 
spear-point for the province-wide drive 
toward, better highway conditions, was 
ar—statement^stress6d“^by*~b0th"'Mr.“ 
Peters and Capt. Coombes.
Mr. Galbraith was unable to be pre- 
sent at the .meetirig,_J)jqt:_a^written. re=.
$2.50 Payable in Advance
May Prosecute 
Valley Shippers
Evasion of Regulations Cannot 
, Be Tolerated Any .Longer Ac­
cording to - B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board^Haskins ’ Leaves: For 
Crestoii Today—Further Per­
centage Releases Authorized— 
Brokerages To Enter Pools
Prosecutions of several Okanagan 
shippers who have 'oeen -violating the 
regulations of the B .C .T ree Fruit 
Board may be undertaken almost im­
mediately.
Such was the announcement this 
week of the members of the Board, who 
state that they are determined to 
tighten up on their administration.
. No infringements, it is pointed out, 
have been such as to jeopardize very 
seriously the general marketing con­
trol which has been- in effect for two 
months.
“Some shippers, however, appear to 
be of the opinion that what they deem 
to' be minor Infractions are of no im­
portance. It is impossible to draw a 
line between minor and major infrac­
tions, and it is of real importance that 
all of the regulations be strictly ob-'- 
served,” declared George A. Barrat in 
a statement circulated to all shippers 
on Tuesday.
Among the violations referred to are 
such matters as failure to forward 
copies of invoices and other documents 
required by the Board, the shipping of 
grades and sizes not authorized by the 
Board, and the failure to put grade 
marks on “loose” boxes.
‘It is not the desire of the Board to 
prosecute'any shipper, but it is obyioUs 
that, in fairness to others who are 
obeying its regulations, those who are 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
Traffic By-Law 
To'Be Amended
Provincial Government Adopts 
Fruit Marketing Control Man




A SS0C iA "H 0N “ I^
port from him was read, and his sug­
gestion, to the effect that the drive 
should not be allowed to lapse, but 
that it should be continued with un­
abated vigor, was re-enforced by the 
other two delegates, as well as by the 
President, Mr. Whitehead.
■To this end, a committee was sug­
gested, fb continue the campaign.
This committee, chosen, subse-’ 
lBentljEH»Js>=j3amprised-of—Geoffrey-“  
W hitehe^ chairman; R. PeterSj
GONDUGTING^DRIVF
Objective of 500 Members Is Set 
Up^— Live 'Meeting In 
Prospect on Tuesday
ing; and nominations, first, second, and 
third choice, of a member to stand as 
G-Ct Pr-candidate-for—the-Yale-riding 
in the forthcoming Dominion elections.
Stephen Freeman, who presided, ex­
plained that the question of the merg­
er of 'the C.C.F. clubs with the So­
cialist branches had come before the 
C. C. F. convention held in Vancouver 
in September and that it had been de­
cided there that the various clubs and 
socialist branches throughout B. C. 
should take an individual ballot for or 
against the merger.
After a full discussion it was decided 
by a unanimous vote that it would be 
to the advantage of the movement if 
the two branches were merged into one. 
The feeling of the Club was expressed 
in the words, “United we stand, divided 
we fall.”
In the discussion over the question 
of first, second and thh'd choice for a 
provincial executive member for the 
Yale riding, several names were men­
tioned. By a ballot the following were 
chosen; First, Robt. Wood, Armstrong; 
second, O. L, Jones, Kelowna; third, 
H. S. Kenyon, Penticton.
Discuss Candid.atc
Nominations for a candidate for the 
Y'ale constituency wore then discussed 
at length. It was explained that any 
nomination made would have to bo ac­
cepted by the Provincial Executive, 
previous to going before the convention, 
The ballot taken resulted In the fol­
lowing names being chosen: First, O. 
L, Jones, Kelowna; .second, Geo. W. 
Weaver, Summorland; and third, Robt. 
Wood, Armstrong,
It was drawn to the attention of the 
members that November 13, 14, and 15 
were the bust day.s that their names 
could bo placed on The voters’ list, 
After a discussion of the Franchise 
Act, the following ro.solutlon wa.s mov­
ed and carried unanlmou.sly;
"That this niceUng of the Ver­
non 0. C. F. Club makes a vigorous 
protest against the unfairness of 
Section 10, of the Franehlsc Act in 
that It dcllhcratcly disenfranchises 
all men living In iinoinployment 
camps throughout Canada.” 
Arrangomenl.s were made for the 
fortlieomliig vksll, of the Rev. Robt, 
Oonnoll, M.L.A,, Leader of the Oppo- 
.slllon, who ks Hpeaklng In Vernon on 
Thursday, November II, at the Empire 
Hull,
Ibralth, H. B. M.on&T  
Stanley Barnes, and Capt. H. P.
CdiSihBeS “
A drive to secure 500 members by 
next Tuesday has, during the past 
week, been launched by the Vernon and 
District Property Owners’ Association. 
""=:’At=the“Otttsefrs3fThiŝ ainpaigrPMem--' 
bershlp_ of the ̂ Association totalled a-
By an . orderTin-council passed on 
Wednesday the provincial. government 
approved a fruit marketing scheme re­
gulating sales" within the British Co­
lumbia borders.
This enactment paraUels the 
Dominion government’s legislation, 
effected through the Dominion 
Market in g  Board, and finally 
makes it possible for a  local com­
modity hoard to have complete...
control of the entire marketing 
situation.
Hitherto, though the B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board had control of shipments pas­
sing beyond the provincial boundaries, 
its jwsition' as affecting shipments 
within the province itself was not an 
authoritative one.,
fi3ieT-EQYincml_Jegisiation-_he,comes
effective on November 10, the Interval 
until that date being because of legal 
technicalities involving gazetting and 
■publishing'The details'of the schemer
The provincial scheme, like that of 
the Dominion, does not provide for 
<^ect price fixing or compulsory cen­
tral selling. It follows, in its control­
ling measures, .the Dominion plan 
which has to date been found fully ef- 
Tective to guide sales......... . .
Technically Two Boards 
As the Dominion and B.C. govern-
bout 200, according to H. SJ Mbnk, the 
President.
“We should not allow this matter of 
pressing for good roads to rest and 
die,” remarked Capt. Coombes. “In  our 
resolution presented at Harrison and 
in the brief which this Board laid be­
fore the Economic Council of the Pro­
vincial government, we have put for­
ward a project which we consider fea­
sible under the circumstances, and the 
financing of which presents no insuper' 
able obstacles.”
Capt. Coombes continued by paint­
ing a word picture of a hard-surfaced 
highway through the Okanagan to the 
Coast via Kamloops.
The result, he pointed out, would 
be a tremendous increase in busi­
ness turn-over throughout the val­
ley.
"Think of it,” he remoi-ked, with en­
thusiasm. "Garages and auto camps 
would not be the only flrin.s to profit. 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
Results of the effort to more than 
double the menibership are already 
gratifying, he reports, an<i the objec­
tive each day comes nearer to being 
a reality.
The meeting on Tuesday to'be held 
in the Board of Trade room, it is ex­
pected, will draw perhaps the largest 
attendance ever recorded at an Associ­
ation rally. The question of provincial 
police control, a very live current issue, 
is to be discussed..
A number of other matters are listed 
on the agenda for discussion.
a “local board” under the Dominion 
Marketing Board, which is known as 
the B. C. Tree-Fruit BoardT'he-otherr
O. W. HEMBLING RESIGNS 
AS VICE-PRESIDENT OF 
ASSOCIATED GROWERS
■ After having been a member 
of the executive of the Associated 
Growers for over ten years, O. W. 
Kembling has tendered his re­
signation as Vice-President and 
a member of the executive.
, The resignation was offered at 
the meeting Of the executive held 
in this city on Tuesday. Those 
attending the meeting expressed 
very deep regret at M r.. Hem- 
bling’s withdrawal, but it was a- 
greed. that his continuing as a 
member while also on the T re e  
Fruit Board might lead to ad­
verse criticism; iSo as "Wavoid" 
anything of such a nature, Mr. 






Grand Forks Man and Woman
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
TO HOLD SPECIAL 
SERVICES SUNDAY
MAY IMPKOVi: GAHBAOi;
SEKVICH IN THIS CITY
Tho old tiii'in of I'orao.s that has for 
a conaUlorabli) tlmi) drawn the garbage 
wagon In thl.a city may noon bo ellmln 
atod. Tho City Ommcll la n'liovtcrl to 
bo looking favorably upon tho aiiggoa- 
tlon of motorizing Uila brand' of tho 
civic fiorvtco, m) a.*' to provide quicker 
and more ofilolbnt (hJltvorlo.'i, and Al­
derman Townrnw, Chairman of tho 
Board of Health, la to aubmlt a roi'ort 
on the aiiKK(!atlon In tho near future.
ejAa lla« iiitK, rtiKull, of tho recent Eng- 
, , , '*'|'''le-Mell)()ur"e air derby, the 
thi ( u *'’U''lHtry nIiiu) annonnc(*d, 
aa U. l.', ready and willing to Hvibaldlzo
f w i , 7 - d a y  pnaaenger aervlee 
. 'Wi'en all iHiInt.'i in England and
»n, B.C.
A'l.siralla.
BOARD OP TRADE PATH 
SILENT TRIBUTE TO 
LATE JAMES VALLANCE
Tho largely attended anpper 
mei’llng of tlie Board of Trade, 
held In tho Ooldatream Hold last 
Friday evening, paid a allont trl- 
bul,(! to U'o late Jamoa Vallanco 
at tho eommeneemont of tho 
Imalneaa aeaalona.
At tl'o miRgoatton of GeofTroy 
Whitehead, U'o Prealdent of the 
Board, all preaent at.ood for a 
inlnuto'H alienee. In honor of tho 
man who .servi'd for eight years, 
at different times during tho 
period from 190(1 to 19'J5, as tho 
eader of tho same Board,
RELIEF WORK TO 
COMMENCE AGAIN
Most Needy Cases To Be Pro­
vided For—-Sum of $500 
Available
Rev. Dr. 'Vance'To Be Preacher- 
Okanagan Deanery To 
Convene On Tuesday
All Saints Church dedication and 
anniversary .services will bo held 
Ihronghout the day at All Saints 
Church next Sunday, which will in­
clude Corix)rale Communion .services.
The .special preacher both morning 
itnd evening will be the Rev, Dr. W. H 
Vance, Principal of the Anglican Thco- 
logleid College, VMoeouvor,
The Bishop of the Dloeose will also 
be present, and spedal festal innslc 
will be sung,
On Tue.sday next the dergy and lay 
delegates ot the Okanagan Deanery 
will ht! In Vernon for the Annuid D(.'an- 
(<ry Conference and will take I'art In a 
si'eclal festal evei'.soi'g and |)rocesslon 
at 7;.'i0 I'.i", In All Saints Church, when 
Ihe preacher will he Bishop Adams, 
This service will bo followed by an 
lllustrati.'d lec.lnre by Ml.s.s Eva llasoll 
on her work In the Peace River this 
summer.
The decision to commence unemploy­
ment relief work again in the immedi­
ate future was reached at tho Monday 
evening meeting of the City Council.
Since the end of May last, because 
of seasonal employment available in 
the district, relief work has been dis­
continued, but It Is felt that a start 
must be made again to provide for 
many needy ca.sos,
Alderman Townrow, Chairman of the 
Relief Committee, and Alderman Wilde, 
Chairman of the Waterworks Commit­
tee, urged tho necessity for undertak­
ing something for the benefit of those 
who are In irartlcularly bad circum­
stances, in discussing tho matter at 
the Monday evening meeting, and Al­
derman Wilde polnti'd out that his 
commlttco has about .liriOO available 
for work expenditures,
Only the p'ost urgent ca.sos can bo 
provided for at first, It wa.s oxi'liUned, 
but there was agreement that a start 
of .some sort .should bo made,
'I’o study the situation a meeting ot 
tho Relief CommlU,Cft,ha.s been called 
tor this afternoon, Thiirsday,
SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
TOURNEY SATURDAY
Tho annual fidl football tournament 
for high schools of the Okanagan Val­
ley Is schedi'U'd Ia be held In Poison 
Park In this city on Saturday next, 
Teams from Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong, Penticton, and Vernon will 
compete for Iho hamlsomo trophy that 
was won by the Vernon team last year, 
Tho locid players feels confident tliat 
tliey will be able to retain tho cup, al­
though all tho other teams arc roiiort- 
ed to bo sending good squaxis,
CHINESE MURDER 
CASE UNSOLVED
There aro no now dovolopnionta In 
tho case Involving tho murder of IjOuIo 
Gar at Armstrong on October 20, iw- 
eonlh'g to Sergeant W. J. Tliomson of 
the local detachment of tho Provincial 
Police, wl'o Is In chm-ge of the lnv(’sU- 
gatlon.
Gar, an elderly and well known 
Chinese of the Armstrong district, was 
beaten to death In his small sliack on 
tho night of Friday, Oetober 11), and so 
far there liave lasm no arrests In con­




Executive Committee Concludca 
Activities—Membership 
Greatly Increased
under the provincial scheme, is a “mar­
ket board,” and it too will be known as 
the B.C. Tree Fruit Board.
It is of course apparent that while 
there are technically two separate 
boards, in practical application of the 
powers involved, the same personnel 
will always administer the joint func­
tions.
Until the final membership of the 
B. C. Tree Fruit Board is decided upon 
at the grower-delegates’ convention to 
be held soon at Kelowna, the Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agricul­
ture, announces that the present per­
sonnel of the B. C. Tree Fruit Board, 
appointed under the Dominion Mar­
keting Board, will constitute the pro­
visional membership of the correspond­
ing provincial commodity board.
In the meantime, according to the 
Tree Fruit Board, notices of a joint 
character are , being sen t. out to the 
growers, calling for meetings to name 
delegates who will choose the members 
of the dual board at the convention.
Notices calling meetings sent out re­
cently have been cancelled, because of 
further technlaalltles which arise fol­
lowing the provincial government’s an­
nouncement.
: For example, the meetings to 
name delegates for the Kelowna 
convention were to have been held 
In Vernon on November 7 and In 
the Coldstream on November 9, 
but these gatherings have been 
postponed. A few other dates had 
Itcen set, and are also postponed. 
Because of tho fact that, tho now 
provincial law .specifies that seven 
days' notice must be given the grow­
ers, these meetings cannot bo held on 
the dales first announced,
On Wodnc.sday tho Tree Fruit Board 
wa.s unable to slate the exact schedule 
of the altered dato.s,
R((gi.slratlon At Meetings 
An Imi'orlant point (imphiuslzed by 
1.1'c Tree Fruit Board Is tliat though 
tho (late for roglstrallon has expired, 
any qualified grower who presents him­
self at the mcellngs to bo called soon, 
arid who wishes to bo registered at that 
time, may have hl.s name acceiited, and 
he may vote,
.shortly after tho holding of tho 
growers' mcotlngn for the naming ot 
delegates to the Kelowna convention, 
meetings of the locals 'of tho B.O.P.G.A, 
will he conveiKid to <llscuns tho ques­
tion of reorganization ot that body.
The probability is that when the fall 
sitting of the Assizes opens in Vernon 
on Monday next, at 2:30 p.m., there
will be only one criminal case.
This case is one arising out of the 
death of a woman in Grand Forks, who, 
it is alleged, died from the effects of 
an illegal operation. Both the woman 
who is said to have performed the op­
eration, and the man who, it is claim^, 
forced the woman to undergo it, are 
to apfDear under two separate charges 
arising from the same case. The per­
sons chai-ged, each with murder, are 
GrietgC Sundquest, the woman, and 
Carl Schwartenhauer,
This trial will be presided over by 
Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald, and "W. C. 
Kelley, K. C., of Summerland, Is to be 
the Crown Prosecutor.
There is a fairly long list of civil 
actions to be heard, and four divorce 
actions.
Uniform Regulation Makiiig 45- 
Degree Parking Compulsory: In 
Business Section Is Announced 
By Mayor As Recommenda­
tion From Police Commission-— 
Motorists Brought Before The 
Court For Violating Present 
By-law—To Have Parking Site 
On Tronson Street
Amendments to the civic traffic by­
law, along the lines of recommenda­
tions made by the Police Commission, 
were suggested by Mayor Prowse at the 
Monday evening meeting of the City 
Council.
His 'Worship indicated that at the 
next meeting he would personally in­
troduce these amendments for ratifica­
tion' by the Council, and expressed his 
(determination to press for a speedy 
modification of the traffic rules now. in 
force. The proposed changes are 
mostly with regard to parking.
Under , the amended by-law all 
parking within the first class fire 
limits would be at an angle of 45 
degrees, except on the east side of 
Whetham Street between Barnard 
Avenue and Tronson Street, and
on the west ;side of Eighth Street....
betw^n the lane behind the post 
office and Tronson Street, where 
parking would be prohibited alto­
gether.
Elsewhere in the mi<idlie of the city a 
uniform parking regulation would be 
in effect, providing for the 45-degree 
style. : _
Parallel parking, by which a car is 
left side-ways along the curb, will in 
the future be illegal, except in the 
general residential area outside the 
first class fire limits.
This first ejassffire district is within
the following boundary line: Starting 
at the Vernon Hotel south to the CJP.R. 
railway tfaiiks, then bounded by these 
tracks In' a; north-easterly direction to 
the intersection of Schubert Street, 
then west along the lane behind the 
-Coldstreani—Hotel-as—far -as—BV)urth- 
Street, then south on Fourth Street to 
Girouard Street.
Hitherto, though a traffic by-law had 
been adopted, it was not strictly en-- 
~ rrd"=Avg'aae=:45‘̂ egree'̂
parking was compulsory, but elsewhere 
there was considerable freedom allow­
ed, many car owners parking parallel 
oir-at an angle, as best suited the cir­
cumstances.
VOTERS’ LISTS ARE 
NEARLY COMPLETE
A n'o.it miceoK.sfiil .scmi.so" In all 
branchoH ot activity wafi rciKirtcd at 
Ilia cloHlng cxccutlvi) ima'Ui'K of tlio 
offict'r.s of tho Vornon Ooiinlry Club 
on Wodnc.sday ot bust wook. From iv 
difficult beginning, with Uio question 
of llnanoo.s tho lirodomlnanl one, a 
hard-working cotninlUoo of young pco- 
plo continued an active drive to obtiiln 
inemberH and Hucccedcd In raining the 
membership over 50 per cent. At tho 
cloao of tho sea.son, there were about 
125 enrolled. Swimming, boating and 
tennis were enjoyed from May until 
September, wlx'ii the club wan closed, 
Members of the club had an csircol- 
ally good year for Umnls, several eap- 
tmrlnK honors In tournaments In the 
valley, and In other parts of tho In­
terior.
2ND O.M.U. DINNER TO
'f-f BE HELD AT VICTORIA
Many In thin city and district will 
be Interestt'd to learn that plans for 
tho annual 2nd Canadian Mounted 
Rifles reunion dinner have betjn com­
pleted. B, ha.s l)('(>n decided to hold it 
this year In Victoria, and the date has 
been set as November 10,
The preliminary voters’ lists aro now 
clo.sed, according to N. P. Tunbridge, 
Registrar of Electors, for the riding of 
Yale, and tho rc.spon.slblllty of getting 
tho namc.s on tho lists now rests with 
tho voters. The preliminary lists closed 
on October 23, and the period of revi­
sion Is now on. It will be open until 
November 15 at ton p.m,, for the pur- 
po.so of njvlslng and altering the names 
of the electors. All persons, who aro, 
doubtfid whether or not their names 
aro on tho lists, should get in touch 
with an enumerator or Mr. Tunbridge 
a-s soon (us possible.
Tho enumerators have miule a house- 
to-house canvass, but It Is always pos­
sible that .sonic slips have been miule, 
and on three days, November 13, 14 and 
15, each of tho ennmoratArs will sit, a.s 
a court of revision affecting his owii 
lists,
This Is tho announcomont ot W. 
Haskins, tho B.O.F.G.A. President.
E.
CURLING CLUB TO 
HOLD MEETING TO 
PLAN FOR SEASON
ImprovementH To Rink Indicate 
Fine Sport During The 
Coming Winter
With colder weather prohabb* In llie 
not U)o distant future, the followers ot 
U'O roarin' game are beginning to dig 
out their rocks, brooms, and gonoral 
regalia, and so as to ensure a I'rompt 
start of play when the weather ponnlts, 
W, D, McKenzie, president of the Ver­
non Curling Club, lias arranged to hold 
the annual meeting In Hie Board of 
;i’rade room on Ij’rblay evening at B 
o’clock, ’ 'I n’ "I" " ■ ' ■
A fine season Is nntlcl))atcd, Tlie new 
rink, wlilch gave such an Impetus to 
Ihe sport last year, has Isum eonslder- 
alily Improved for tlie forthcoming 
winter, The walls have been hisubUed, 
the foundation under Hm rink has been 




Considerable alterations to the main 
power lino ot the West Caniulbui Hydro 
Eleotrlo Corporation are being effected 
In the residential district of Vtsrnon 
above the railway tracks along North 
Street,
For tlie past few days, Lee Handy, 
the corporation's engineer, has liad a 
crow of men at work iiiiUlng In idioiit 
a mile ot new line.
It Is expected that the work will take 
two weeks to eonipleto, and when ffn- 
lahed will Improve the service In tliat 
district.
brought into the City Police Court and 
were given small fines for parking par- 
aUel on certain streets close to Bar­
nard Avenue. These fines, covering 
costs only, were later remitted.
As this had been their practice over 
a considerable period, and as ho en­
forcement of regulations had been in­
sisted upon in the past, these motor­
ists were for the most part somewhat 
nettled by the sudden action of the 
police.
The matter was aired at the meeting 
of the Board of Trade on Friday even­
ing, when considerable attention was 
given to traffic conditions in the city.
The Automobile Club executive here 
also debated the matter, and a delega-. 
tion waited upon the Police Commis­
sion on Monday morning, to submit 
recommendations;
The Board of Trade signified, at the 
Friday evening meeting, that parallel 
parking, except on Barnard Avenue, 
was what it favored.
“II Is true,” stated Mayor Prowse, 
in speaking to the Council mem­
bers, “that the rccommImdation.s 
of the Police Commission do not 
fall In line with those made by 
other bodies, but our suggestions ■ 
have been made after a very thor­
ough study and we confidently be­
lieve them to be in the best inter­
ests of traffic conditions In this 
city.”
Another change In traffic laws fore­
cast by His Worship was tho elimina­
tion of the no-u-turn signs west of 
Vnneo Street. Tho Automobile Club 
had suggested that u-turns on Barnard 
be allowed at Vance Street as well, but 
the Council members. In tho course of 
discussion, showed that they favored 
maintaining the present regulation af­
fecting that corner.
At present a inolorlst must travel 
west as far as the 'Vernon Hotel be­
fore being pennlUcd (,o make a u-lurn. 
Under the ehanged ruling he would bo 
pennltted to make this turn one block 
farther oust, at Mission Street,
The elty pro|MTty at the corner 
of Troa.son and Whetham Stn;ets, 
I)ehlnd the Nolan Drug Company’s 
liremlK's, Is to he eonverted into a 
parking sU(>, It was Intimated by 
the Mayor.
Ollier elianges will he miule fully 
known to the public when tho by-law 






About 20 nionibers of the 1st B, O, 
Dragoons niulmlnton Club wore present 
for the opening of play for tho 1934- 
35 season on 'I’uosday evening at the 
Armory, when some fast matches wore 
enjoyed, Play throughout tho winter 
will 1)0 on 'Dicsday and I-ndday ovon- 
ings and on Sunday aflornoons for the 
senior memhers, while the St, Mlchaers 
Behool puiills have boon allotted Wed- 
nemlay afternoons. Tlieir club Is under 
the cliargq,, o t , Uie Games Mistress of 
the sel'hol’," Miss B, MacDouga'l, The' .....
junior club oiamed Us season’s i>lay on 
I'ue.sday afternoon at \ p.m, ,
( IVIO TAX DATE EXPIHEH 
The City Hall offices remained open 
until 9 o'clock last nlglu, Wednesday, 
In order to receive tho hwit civic tax 
payments, f
The Elks' carnival and bazaar 
will ho under way by 7:30 o'clock 
tills evening, Thursday. Tho Scout 
IIiUl has been tnuisformed Into a 
riot of color and decorations have 
oreatcil an atmosphere calculated 
to rouse the soliercjit iierson to a 
state of frivolity.' Throughout 
Thursday, l''rlday, and Saturday 
evenings there should he plenty of 
fun,
Tho proceeds of Ihls affair will 
he used entirely for loeal relief 
work, which will Ineliidc Christmas 
eliccr, this winter,, and the Brother 
Bills are urging all Vernon to 
couple with their enjoyment of the 
carnival the knowledge that money 
spent there will ultimately find a 
oltarilable outlejy , ,
The Popularity Contest which 
Is held In conjunction with the 
carnival has aroused great In­
terest and the resnitii will be made 
known on Kaliirday night. •
K. W. Kinnard has charge of 
the activity and nothing has been 
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TAXES RECEIVED 
IN GOOD VOLUME 
AT ORCHARD C IH
FINE PROGRAM IS 
ENJOYED BY MANY. 
AT SUMMERLAND
m
FO RM ER REVELSTOKE  
SU PE R IN T E N D E N T  TO 
A SSU M E N E W  POSITION
“Let there be no empty stockings All-Time Record of 93.66 Per Cent In 1929 Is Almost Equalled United Church Affair Marked By Excellent Entertainment ' of Varied Nature
WINNIPEG, *Man.« Oct. 29- x  r  
MacNabb, formerly superintendent nf 
the Revelstoke division oI the cpR.
and more recently engineer in chatM 
otf construction for western lines of 
Winnipeg, has been promoted to'the





V E R N O N
K IN S M E N
C L U B
' KELOWNA, B. C., Oct. 30.—On the 
I closing date, October 19, for the pay­
ment of city taxes without penalties 
being added, Kelowna taxpayers paid 
up their taxes to 92.11 per cent, of as 
sessment.
This figure*xreated a record since 
the years of depression, being only 1.55 
hjer cent, below the all-time record 
I payment of 93.66 of 1929.
The total assessment was $118,259, of 
which $108,940 was received by the tax
1 collector.-----------------  --------
The Percentage .paid last year was 
I 89.15. ‘ .
1 CENTRE SHUTTLE 
CLUB SELECTS 
NEW EXECUTIVE
1r . Wentworth Re-Elected Presi­
dent—Mrs. Gleed Concludes 
Ten Years as Secretary
and BAZAAR
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Oct 
30.—The annual meeting of Okanagsm 
Centre Badminton. Club was held in 
the Community HalTon October 27..
The Secretary, Mrs. Gleed, read the 
balance sheet, which showed a favor- 1 able balance of $25.
OfBcers were elected for 1934-35 as 
1 follows: President, R. Wentworth, re­
elected; Secretary, S. Land;. Committee, 
C. Fallow, Mrs. Gleed, and Miss Goldie.
A vote was passed thanking Mrs. 
Gleed for her ten years of very suc-
-cessful-work _as_Sec.r e tary .....
Fees for the present season remain 
unchanged at $6.50 for the five months, 
starting November 3. i
The Committee was requested to ob- | 
tain the services of -a janitor at $6 a 
I month.
Next Saturday the annual meeting 
of the Hall Association will take place 
at 8 o’clock in the evening.
Mrs. H. Bond, of Kelowna, spent the 
week end with Mrs. _G. Paxker.._On,re-_ 
turning she was accompanied by her 
niece. Miss Phyllis Johnson, who has 
spent the last two months in the Cen­
tre, coming here from the-Eeace_Rive_E 
Block.
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Oct. 29.—On 
Friday evening a delightful treat was 
afforded to music lovers of Summer- 
land, when a splendid program was 
given in the United Church following 
the annual chicken supper, in St. An­
drew’s Hall. I .
There was a large attendance at the 
excellent supper which was well m - 
ranged by members of the Ladles Aid.
Percy Thornber gave an organ re­
cital preceding the main concert, and 
a quartette comprised of Mrs. Clark, 
MrSi A. G. Duncan, Messrs. Bootho and 
Newton was very much enjoyed. Mrs. 
Clark and Mrs. Duncan sang- two 
groups of duets, and there were solos 
by Miss Alma Lott. Others taking part 
in the program were Mrs. Sharno, Miss 
Betty Duncan, Miss ■ Edith Steuart, 
Miss Ivy Weaver, Miss Margaret Munn, 
pianist, and Bonar Sutherland, violin-
ist. V
Mrs. R. Sutherland recited, and add­
ing interest and variety to the evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Caple gave the 
balcony scene from Romeo and Juliet.
The pleasant two hours wUl be re­
membered for some time.
Interest In Model Boats 
Considerable interest in model boats 
has been aroused here. Ben Robinson, 
who lives in Prairie Valley, has the 
best collection in Summerland. All Mr. 
Robinson’s boats are built to scale, one 
of the H.M.S. Hood being one inch to 
one hundred feet. There is a steam 
yacht in-the group, a  half model of the 
Mauretania, and a  replica of the Nel­
son. Mr. Robinson has made, and sold 
some ships, and, at present, is working 
on a model of the famous old grain 
cUpper, the Cutty Sark, which is still 
kept at Falmouth, England.
Born at the Summerland Hospital on 
Thursday, October 25, to Mr, and Mrs; 
IWm. Nicholson, a son.
.1, ----  V CO theposition of general superintendent of 
the New Brunswick district, eflectlw 
November 1. His headquai-ters win ^  
in St. John. -
Although born in Toronto Mr Mac 
Nabb spent his whole railwav'carwii in the west. y v-oreer
• His first experience in British Colum 
bia was in the engineering departmcnf 
at Field in 1903.
After various promotions at other 
points he took over the Revelstoke dlvi- 
Sion in 1917 and, held that iwst until
1926
, OKANAGAN LANDING. NOTES <
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., Oct 
29.-r-After residing, here for the past 
twenty-two years, Mrs.- E, R. Munro 
and her -daughter, Helen, left last Sat'- 
urday to reside in Port Hope, Ontario 
They will be, very much missed by their 
friends air the Landing.
Saxon Peters left last week to attend 
the Agriculture College at Olds, Alta.
Some splendid catches of fish were 
made last Sunday. Gordon Kerr caught 





Keefers Man Wins First Award 
—G. G. Cobb Leader In 
This Division
 ̂ 1 SICAMOUS, B.C., Oct. 30.—The prize
With the close of the packing season p  garden in B. C.,
■the Centre has lost__some of its fall I t v.o<| .IUB veiicic ii o luau ouiiic Ljuring the past season, has been a-
population. Among others leaymg were ^^r^ed to H; W. Rowen, of Keefers 
Mr. and Mrs. Barclay, Miss Margaret I i,.. - r , — -r.,- <■
Graves and Miss Ida Gleed,. who..are.
- staying-tn-A-rmstrong;
a  BIO WIGHTS 3
The season closed with a very suc- 
I cessful dance given by the packing 
house staff and employees at the Com­
munity Hall last Tuesday, when danc­
ing was enjoyed to ..the music provided 1 by “The Olympians,'’ of Vernon.
II.AD1ES’-A1D AT
In the Revelstoke Division, for the 
best- gardens v isile -from the track, G.
C...CdbB7 of Port Steele, p l^ed  “first,
with G. T. Freeman, of Taft, second.. 
For the bestrew  garden visible from 
the track, J. Wolfe, section foreman. 
Twin' Butte, receives the award.
A. Daem, section foreman, of Revel- 
stoke,_jeceived ,the_prize^or "the^best
old garden, not-visible froih the track." 
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ft"' ,,s» 1 $500
their first meeting since June at the 
home of the President, Mrs. Edmunds, 
on Thursday afternoon. As Armistice 
Day falls on Sunday it was decided to 
hold the annual Armistice Day supper 
ion November 12.
Vic Allan, who had the misfortune 
to fall and break his ankle, returned 
I home from the Kelowna Hospital on 
I Friday.
Dick Coe left on Saturday for Cres 
ton, where he expects to remain for 
1 some time.
Mrs. Elson, who has been in Win- 
I field for the past two months, returned 
to her home near Enderby last week, 
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Duggan returned 
I from a short stay in Vancouver. They
spent last Saturday in Mara.
Mr. and Mrs. Koelkenbeck, of Van­
couver, spent last week end here, visit 
ing Mrs. B. Green.
Mrs. E. A. Robertson and Miss Lillian 
returned home from Calgary, Alta., last 
Saturday" after spending the past two 
weeks there
Miss Esther Witala returned to Ver­
non last Sunday, after spending 
several weeks’ holiday in Mara.
'Mrs. A. Gibson and son, “Sandy,” 
were visitors to Mara last Saturday, 
at the home of Mrs. J. Larsen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Caldwell, of Sica- 
mous, visited Mara friends last Satur­
day.
Mrs. R. W. Hutchison, of Enderby,




P rizes E ach N ight!
Grand Prizes Saturday 
Night
1st Prize, value 
2nd Prize, v alue ,
3rd Prize, value
IMRS. COLLETT IS 
NAMED HEAD OF 
HOSPITAL GROUP!




^ E C T R I C
World-Wide Radie
THEY’RE selling fast- tthese new General Electric 
Radios at this sensationally 
low price. Brings in all your 
favorite standard programmes 
as well as principal foreign 
short-wave stations. See and 
hear this remarkable set. Easy 
terms arranged. RD-IM-
J .M . Edgar
Phone 164 Vernon, B.C.












Miss Fruit Union 
Miss Eva Martin
‘V,
HERE IS A  REAL OPPORTUNITY FOR Y O U !
The above amounts will be in the form of orders on any store, business or professional 
man, including the Hospital, in the City of Vernon. The larger prizes can be made pay-
able at more than one store if desired by the winners.
Kelowna Women’s Auxiliary 
Plans Imme'diate Drive 
For M'embership
I'),'-!',-,
'll ,! - Frolic - Frivolity
KELOWNA, B. O., Oct. 30.—Mrs. H. 
O. S, Collett is the now head of the 
Kelowna Women’s Hospital Auxiliary, 
having boon elected president, succeed­
ing Mrs, Ben Hoy, at the annual moot­
ing hold last week.
Other oinccrs aro 1st Vlco-Presldont, 
Mr.s, H, K, Todd; 2nd Vlco-Prosldont, 
Mrs, E. Anderson; Troasuror, Mrs. W. 
R, Poster; Secretary, Mrs. R. O. Nolsh; 
Oonimltteo, Mrs, E. 'Worman, Miss Met­
calfe, Mrs. E. M. Oarruthors, Miss M, 
McDougall; Linen Committee, Mrs. E, 
L, Cross, Mrs. P. J, Willis, Mrs. B. Hoy, 
Mrs, P. Taylor,
The Association raised over $1,000 
through Its several activities during the 
year, which s\im was spent In provid­
ing linen to tho hospital and In paying 
a share of tho housokcopor’s salary.
Under tho now president, a' drive for 
an Increased moinborshlp Is to bo In­
augurated Immediately.
NEIL & NEIL UMITED
WE CARRY A GRADE 
OF COAL IDEAL FOR 
EVERY TYPE OF HEAT­
ING UNIT. BUY YOUR 
W O O D  A N D  COAL 
NOWl
C O A L ^
Hauling Contractors
H eavy Draying or Light 
' Delivery. 












MARA, n ,0„ Oct. 30.-A wedding of 
much Interest In this district was sol- 
(unnlzcd In tho Sivered Heart Church 
at Mara on Saturday morning, when
Annie, tho youngest daughter of James 
iRiilcR, and thfli lato Mrs. J. Bnitoo. of
Mara, became the bride of Leonard 
Thomivs Screen, only son of the lato 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomim Screen, of For 
est-of-Doan, Gloucester, England. Tlio 
Rev. Father Ooto, of Armstrong, of 
flclatCHl.
T7io bride entered tho church to tho 
strains of Wagner’s "Wedding March
from I/thongrln," S, Flltcroft, A.T.O.L,. 
olllelatlng at tho organ, assisted by the 
choir of tho Sacred Heart Church.
Miss Esther Mlllettn, of Grlndrod, 
was the bridesmaid, while .Joseph Roto, 
of Uovolaloke, supported tho groom.
Tho bride looked very cliarmlng, 
droHsed In while silk flat crepe, ankle 
lengUi, with a veil and an orange 
blossom wreath. She worn white kid 
gloves and shoes to match, and carried 
a ho\)q\iet of chrysantheinmnn, carna­
tions, an<i'fed' rose buds, while tho 
brltlesmaUl, Miss Mllletln, wore a dress 
of royal blue silk Hat erepo, with while 
bat, shoes and gloves to match.
After the ceremony, a reception was 
hold at tho homo of the bride, when 
quite a number of friends and rola 
lives sat down to a splendid wedding 
breakfast,
On Saturday evening a wedding 
(lance was given In Mara Hall, when 
150 Invited guests wore entertained.
Remsbery-Brett
LUMBY, n. 0„ Oct, 28.—A wedding 
of Inlorest to many friends of tho prln- 
olpals look i)lano at Lumby on Thurs­
day, Ootobor 11, when Miss Ethel Brett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Brett 
of Lumby, was united In marriage by 
tho Rev. O. J. Brisco, to Sidney 
Lawrence, only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Uomsbory, of Vernon.
Tho bride was attended by Miss Eva 
and Miss Gertrude Remsbory, sisters 
of the groom, while William Clarke, of 
Vernon, supported tho groom.
Tiro bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore an ankle length dross
of blue silk crepe with hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of white asters 
and fern.
A reception for near relatives of the 
happy couple, was hold In Vernon at 
the homo of tho groom's mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs. W. Remsbory, 
After a short honeymoon, they will 
make their homo In Trinity Valley.
ARMB'̂ TR.ONG, B.O., Oct. 20,—A 
very well attended and onthuslnsllo 
meeting of tho Armstrong Badminton 
elul) was hold Monday irlght In tho 
Bank of Conunoroo apartnionts,
Tho olllcors elected for tho ensuing 
year wore: Prosldont, J. Stevens;
S 0 0 r 0 tary-Tronsuror, P, Harrison; 
OommlUco: Ml.ss K, Brown, Miss D. 
Hamilton, J. Cooke, Art Clinton, 
Owliuc to tho most natlsfaotory bal­
ance brought over from last year’s 
play, tho mooting voted that ndulls' 
IVon bo reduced to $4; juniors’ $2; 
and hall time moinborshlp to $2,50, 
Tho opening date was tentatively 
sot for Thursday, Nov. 1.
Mlller-Swift
FALKLAND. B.O., Oct. 20.-- Ot In-
toroat to many friends was tho wedding 
which took placo In the United Church 
manse at Vernon, on Saturday oven 
Ing when Miss Doris Evelyn Swift, the 
youngest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. E 
Swift, of Falkland, and OooU James 
Miller, the son of Mrs. J. L. Rnttan, of 
Vernon, wore united In marriage, Tho
ceremony was performed by the Rev, 
Dr. J, H, Davies.
Tho bride was charming In a dress 
of blue crepe, trlmmoU with grey and 
had grey accessories to match, and her 
bouquet w»fl composed of bronze and 
white chrysanlhomums. She wits-at­
tended by her sister, Mrs, Dookslmwier, 
of Armstrong, whoso dross was of wine 
colored crepe with hat to match and 
who carried a bouquet of ohrysanlho- 
mums. Tho groom was supported by 
hla brother, l^orno Miller, of Vernon, 
Mr. and Mrs, Miller will reside In 
Falkland,
Get your yeast 
vitamin from delicious 
QUiVKER OATS
S c ie n tis ts  f i n d  th is  g r e a t  f o o d  
n a t u r a l l y  r ic h  i n  f i r c c io u s  
y e a s t  v i ta m in s .
OF course ycnsc i.s good for you . » . . . . . Itcontains a nrccious vitamin lacking 
s. Vet lots of people dislikein many food
yeast. Many children rcfuse*it,
Fortunately, thcrc’.s a mote natural way to 
get the important advantages yeast gives.
For it’s been found that ai/Vip/f dish of deli­
cious QUAKER OATS contains more of 
this vitamin than 5 cakes of ftc.sh yeast.
Make two weeks test 
Start tomorrow this mote appetizing, more 
natural way (jf getting the vitamin that tones up 
nerves and ulgcstion. Get Quaker Oats from 
your grptrer—and get the benefit of yeast from 
this delicious cereal.
FREE! The New Authority on feeding Childrt̂
Quaker Oats arc «liO 
Eradiated «./* 8^
ahino Vitamin IF*
Bond nniipon today for flreo cony of ramark- 
boqklot on feadlna chlldran. 
t olilld-feodlnf anenlallats 
Jjh balanoad
al)la now I»  
lAteil dlfonvart 
d antiaaod In afiioaorejlmpla lanna, ............. ......

















Thursday, November 1, 1934
Board of Trade to Continue 
Drive For Better
(Ckjntlnued from Page One)
Fvery hotel keeper would have to 
double his accommodation practically 
immediately. Any everyone else would 
he correspondingly affected.”
Reviewing the progress of the dele- 
cates at Harrison, Mr. Peters reminded 
ris audience that at that time there 
'ere a great many spokesmen in a t­
tendance. ready to press for their own 
“net projects."
yet Vernon’s resolution, he pointed 
out incorporating within it similar re- 
uresentations from other centres along 
^e Okanogan-Cariboo Trail, took pre- 
c^ence over all others in the course 
of the discussions. This fact, he added, 
could be attributed directly t<v the fine 
efforts of Mr. Galbraith.
Later in the meeting a motion of 
thanks to the delegates from Kamloops 
at the Harrison parley was adopted, in 
token of the fact that they withdrew 
their resolution in favor of the Vernon
.representation.
Mayor E. W. Prowse spoke briefly, 
ejcpressing views similar to those pre­
sented in the delegates’ reports, and it 
•sras upon his motion t h ^  a vote of 
thanks was extended to these delegates.
Discuss Fruit Board 
In addition to its discussion of the 
highw’ay situation, the meeting also 
gave considerable time to an analysis 
of the question of the location of the 
B C. Tree Fruit Board offices.
Mr. Whitehead and Capt. Coombes 
reviewed the steps that had been taken 
by the Board of Trade to impress upon 
the members of the Tree Fruit Board 
the value of estabUshing their offices 
in this city. The main body of argu­
ment in favor of having the offices in 
Vernon had been included In a brief 
drawn up, it was explained, and this 
had been presented to. the Tree Fruit 
Board.
So far, however, no definite decision 
from the Tree Fruit Board has been 
received.
Brisk and prolonged discussion fol­
lowed the explanation of the situation, 
jlr. Whitehead remarked that he 
thought a final decision should be 
sought. That there seemed to be no 
probability of an altered policy by the 
present provisional members of the 
Board, was Mr. Peters’ statement. He 
pointed out that an election is to be 
held in the near future, and, with a few 
other speakers, advocated that the is- 
siie should be left in abeyance until 
■^afterHhis-election,—wherrZtheZ^glected; 
members of the Board vvould be . in a 
better position to make a  filial decision.
Correspondence from W. E. Has- 
kins, one of the Tree Fruit Board 
—memb e r-s,^ was read-; by^—C apt._  
I—Goombcs,-and—this-explained—that— 
“experience of the Board in its 
temporary quarters” will guide the 
policy as to location of offices in 
the future.
J. S. Galbraith opposed the sugges­
tion of leaving the matter in abeyance. 
|-He declared that^toe“tofthcdrnmg~vote 





Two Hundred Employees Enjoy 
Dinner and Dance In Odd­
fellows’ Hall
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_  ^NTICTON’ B. C., Oct. 29.—On 
Wednesday last the employees of the 
Penticton Co-bimrative Growers’ pack- 
ing house celebrated the close of a sue- 
Mssful season by a banquet held in the 
Oddfellows Hall. About two; hundred 
-were present, and, after dinner was 
finished, a dance was held in the'aip- 
per hall, concluding a most enjoyable 
function. - ,
All the apple crop, which remains is 
now safe in cold storage, to be packed 
out as orders tome toi and only a cou­
ple of graders will now operate.
An advance upon winter apples is 
being sent, in the beginning of this 
week, to growers to assist many of them 
in meeting their taxes.
Payments oh soft fruit this^year 
show an advance of nearly $10,000 
over the amount received last year 
up to date.
That Penticton population has in­
creased recently is being abundantly 
proved by the voters’ lists which are 
being compiled. Although these are not 
yet complete in all the ten districts 
into which the municipahty has. been 
divided, an aggregate is Already shown 
of 2,939 names of per^ns entitled to 
vote in the next Federal election; 
which is more than. 100 over the com­
plete list compiled in 1933. .
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Mc^an E conom y Days fo r E v ery o n e!
T hese Specials for Friday, Saturday &  M onday, N ov . 2-3-5
200 YARDS
Alarquisette Curtain fabric, cream 
ground with" pea spot in gold, blue
and green. .Abso self spot. 39c
36in. Yard
95 YARDS
Plain Alarquisette Curtain fabric,
cream and" beige, strong 29c
4 LOVELY SHADES
Transparent velvet for evening, 
afternoon and dinner frocks. Green, 
burgundy, American beauty ■ and 
tangerine. 7 0
3Cin. wide. A’ard .... .......
taped edge. o6in. Yard
100 RQLLS




AVhite Curity Cheese Cloth. 10








English A rt Sateen. E x tra  quality,
good designs. 29c
I F irst Grade C r e a m e r y  I 
j Butter—Vernon, Noca, or j 
Salmon Arm.-  ̂ .—Q-Q-,*—I 
•f— ^ ^ lb s3 o r- ... ..; .. ..Z  O O C  -j
I . H udsonia. C l  a I
1 3  lbs. for .............. O l C  j








-T;t£tacQlate ■ Eel air s.
i Per lb. 25c
tMt was challenged by kto. Peters. 
There would be representation accord- 
ing to the number of growers in the
lerent-loeal Meas^andr-there-was-no 
reason why the representative dele­
gates could not be free to vote in any 
vay they desired, Mr. Peters said.
Advises Circniaurization 
Continuing, Mfr. Galbraith declared 
that, in his ppinioh, the growers should 
be made aware of the contents of the 
; brief drawn up by the Board, and ,his 
suggestion that this brief be circulari­
zed to the locals of the B.C.F.G.A. was 
adopted by the.meeting, when a vote 
vas taken. '
So as to avoid “dislocation of trade 
j  and commerce,” a letter from the Win­
nipeg Board of Trade asked support for 
its recommendation that the Dominion 
Marketing Board circularize all Boards 
of Trade in Canada before implement­
ing toy new i^cheme. This letter was 
1 laid on the table with no discussion.
There was, however, considerable 
analysis of the suggestion that 
stricter control should be exercised 
as regards the granting of licenses 
to shippers.
‘Anybody can go and hire an old 
bam and hang out a shingle, and, as 
I a shipixir, take thousands of dollars 
I worth of a grower’s fruit,” remarked 
leapt. Coombes, “This Is a very bad 
situation, and it has existed for years. 
Today, however, there is a licensing ar­
rangement by which, for the first time, 
control could be exercised. Safeguards 
against bankruptcy should be demand­
ed, for, whenever a shipper goes broke, 
there isn't a business firm in town that 
is not, in some way, affected cictrlmcn- I tally,"
Oapt, Coombes explained that the 
I Tree Fruit Board has adopted the po- 
|hcy of giving a license to any shipper 
jwho a,sks one, Tills ixrllcy, ho added, 
I follows o\it the wishes of the govern- 
Iwent lUHl the Dominion Marketing 
IBoard,
1 Pitted Dates. 
I 3  lbs...............
I
I Dates (Stones in). 3  lbs......... .̂.............
Jello — The perfect Jelly
....... 19c ]3  pkts.
Ask Ottawa Co-opcratlon
After .'ioino further discussion a mo- 
It'on, IninxliK’ccl by Mayor Prowse, was 
pdopied, Tlil.s referred lire question to 
jthe Dominion Marketing Board, at Ot- 
|hwa, ami solicited its co-operation In 
icndorsliiK a policy by which shippers’ 
lllccnscs would bo more carefully grant- 
led,
Tlil.s course ivas opposed by F. B. 
ICossiu,, "U’fi up to the grower." ho 
|rcmurlo'd,
The .Vancouver Board of Trade 
Hill lie Invited to make its usual 
Himual trip next year to this city, 
Hccordliig to another motion adopt- 
hi hy the meeting,
wufi consldomblo discussion of 
imatters oiiectlng mall service in the 
I'ky, Thai tlm mall from the south la 
jwry often licrloimly delayed was one 
|^ ‘’'l’'Hini aired, Ohrlstnma mall ar- 
ai'u to bo looked Into. The 
IImi i’’* " ' ”i'‘’"kl not bo closwl on 
^"<luys, iw this provonlH box-holdora 
pm  obtaining dollvory, another si'toak- 
‘ iwinii'd out, All theso matters aro 
u, ® tip with tho proper attlhorl-alcs,
lihini? complaint that
k “ 'it, iia.ssonger train, northbound 
“fist’hoon, Is frequently 
pmpped at Um HiuHon platform In such 
f'> jtit out across tho Barnard 
t’i'lewalk and Interfere with 
was dccldecl to 
I ar this mutter to tho station agent. 
p"'J,‘“''">m'ment was made that B.O. 
Irnm » Week will bo held this year
■™m Nevembi'r 12-17,
Ihoro - of the' meeting
wmi a (llsenmdon of parking re
'» "Hi city, many'snggestlons 
.„.T ‘'hytotuiil for tile consideration offiitynr Prowse,
J Worship nave his attention to all 
‘hi'ihaled that tho City 
onsM "'“-’’y- ih tho near future, 
hn  ̂ naesllon of remodelling 
"y-lHW now In eflecl.
Baker’s Premium
Cocoanut.
yi-lh . p k t.................
S h r e d
32in. wide. A’ard
25 ONLY
Comforter Bats. Soft, fleecy cotton.
............. . $1.00
100 LOVELY TOWELS
,Eure Avhite terr,y_.w-ith—stripe—bord-- 
ers in gold. rose, green, blue and 
mauve. Size ,32.x4din. This is a 
rare bargain!  ̂ O Q
Each ..... ...................................
20 LOVELY BLANKETS
Alixture of wool and cotton. W'ool 
for warmth, cotton for strength. 
Reversible. Gold and blue, green 
and mauve, rose and gold, gold and 
blue, sateen bound ends.- large 
size 06.x80. /» |\
Each ............................
10 ONLY — BLANKETS
Alanufacturers' mill soiled. All pure 
wool. Plain white. Size 64x84 and 
66x86. <t»o T A
Each ..............  .........
20 COSY BLANKETS
Lovely soft weave. Plaid flannel­




Pure Linen Aladiera Napkins. 





Fancy stitched borders, blanket 
stitched edge.- Colors-: Rose, blue, 
mauve and yellow. Q O
Size l ‘2x39in. Each ................
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE
This is a real buy for thrifty shop­
pers-. Evety pair perfect. Chiffon 
and semi-service pure silk and full 
fashioned. C olors: Taupesan, Ala-
noa, clearsan and gunmetal. 69c
Sizes 8pj to 10. Pair
WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE
.lust the right weight for everyday 
wear, warm and comfortable.. 
C olors: Honey brown, smoke
brown and clearsan.
Sizes Sy^ to 10. Pair ..... 39c
CHILDREN’S WOOL HOSE
100 j)air fine quality wool, one and 
one rib, fouTrply ■ heel and toe, 
which will ensure longer wear.
Fawn onlv. ^ 39c
Sizes 4)/2 to 95-4- Pair.
STAMPED ART NEEDLE 
WORK
In package outfits, with sufficient 
floss included for embroidery, also 
instruction—HiaTtr—3-piece Vanity 
7-Sets.—Gfintre-Pieces.—Baby—Pillow&;- 






You • will appreciate these to keep 
your hands Avarm .on cold days, 
heavy qualitj^ cape, slip-on style, 
fully lined. Colors: Tan and black. 
Sizes 6 to 8. <|A
Pair ...........  .....
STATIONERY , SPECIAL
Linen W riting Pads, in three sizes: 
L etter size, .Ladies size, Note size.
1 pkge. Envelopes. 1 25c
W riting Pad. ^ ’our choice..
SOAP SPECIAL
E xtra quality hard milled. For toilet 
or bath. Limit 10 cakes to
each customer. Per cake.
HOT WATER BOTTLES
-H eavy-quality  rubber. Guaranteed
for one year. 69c
Special, each
DAINTY NECKWEAR
W ill brighten vour dark frock. For
round and V neck. Made of satin,
also angel skin. 39c
W hite only. Each ..
SCOTCH FINGERING
-A four-pl-y—y-arii-for—making-^weat-- 
ers. socks, etc. Colors; Copen blue, 









S t y l e
10c
Minute Tapioca. 
2  pkts................... 29c
Lifebuoy Soap. 
4  cakes .......... . 29c
Lux Toilet Soap. 
6 cakes ............... 35c
Cooking School
General Foods , Cooking 
School to be held in the 
National Ballroom, Nov. 
28 to 30, Particulars later.
New Fruits For Christmas 
Baking







Raisins, 2  llts.............
Australian Seeded 1
Per |)kl..........................  U v
Colored Cocoamit. I D a
Per II)............................
lOessicated Cocoanut. 1
Per II). ......................  A • ^






Almond Paste. The Best 
lhocuriil)le.
Per 11)..........................  ■
Mince Meat. 1 Q r
'I'lic Best. Per lb......




Pineapple Rings —r Red,
Green, Natural.
K.ach ...............................





500 PIECES- ENAMELWARE - =
■TA‘Dry-btrd>7-gT-eeTf-trimT"'Real“ BaW
specials in this low^iriced kitchen-
I ‘BAY’ SPECIALS
ware.
Round Pie Plates ................   1 5 ^
2-quart Pudding Pans ........_ ....25^
Round W ash Basins ............   2 5 ^
2-quart Saucepans ................... —2 9 ^
14-quart Round Dish Pans....... 49^>
6-quart London Kettles,
with Cover ....................  .....75^
Large Chambers ............ ,1....39^
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
COATS
Smartly styled in new nobby and 
 ̂ diagonal wea’ves, warm weights, inter­
lined, also durable lining. Just arrived 
from the East and are the very latest 
models. Smartly trimmed with fur 
collar and cuffs. Brown or black. 
Sizes 14 to 20. S il C QCI
Special, each .......
WINTER COATS 
Sizes 14' to 42
MENNONITE 
______. .WORK BOOTS
Plain, toe o r foe cap; nailed --and"- 
sewn No. 1 leather soles, rubber 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11.
Pail
Made of fine broadcloth, diagonal and 
nobby weave wool fabrics, interlined 
and neatly lined. Smart styles, with 
new fur collars of Genet French Seal, 
Caracul, and French Beaver. Colors: 
Wine, green, brown and C I O  QC 
black. Extra special, each
$2.89
MEN’S SPATS
W ell made, five dome fasteners, in 
fawn or grey. All sizes.
Pair .... ............... $1.00
CAKE PLATES
5 floral designs to choose from.
Sorry! But we have only 60 19c
at this price. Each ..
ENGLISH TEA POTS
.-\ssorted s iz e s ; gaily decorated in 
pleasing designs.
Each ............. .......... ..............
AFTERNOON FROCKS
A group of our better priced dresses. 
Smart styles. Sand crepe, sheers, and 
rough crepes; trimmed with satin, 
moire and metalese cloths. Also a 
group of silk travel dresses, smartly 
finished with fancy touches. All the 
new fall shades. Sizes 14 to
18 DRESSES
Smartly made of travel tweed, novelty 
fabric; tailored designs. Buttons, 
belted and pocket trimmed. Colors: 
Wine, green, brown, navy and black. 
Sizes 14 to 44. (T»i QC
Special, each .....................
GROWING GIRLS’ SHOES
A table of broken lines, black or 
brow'ii Oxfords, two-tone- Oxfords, 
black calf Straps. R or D width. 
Sizes 3 to 8 in the lot.
Pail $2.69
=  44. Special, each
79c 1
ENGLISH PUDDING BOWLS
Handy white bowls with rims of 
good Iipat-rcsisting qualities. |  T
Each ...................... ........  IDC
Larger size.s .............. 2 0 <> and 2 5 ^
TEA SETS
Dainty serviceable sets, imported 
from England. New shapes, and 
they arc Bone China 1 , C C  Q C  
21-piece set.s, comi)letc.....
ENGLISH DINNER SERVICE
Semi-porcelain in a-fmto«a*sortment 
of patterns, 97 pieces. Complete 
service for 12 persons,
I’er set ........................... ..
ELASTIC GIRDLES
Waffle weave elastic, step-in style. 
These garments certainly mold the 
figure. Four elastic garter supporters. 
Pink only. A n
Special, each .....................  tp l .U U
WOMEN’S UNDIES
Angel skin and novelty weave silk 
rayon Step-ins, lace and applique 
trimmed: also silk rayon Bloomers, 
novelty weave. Pink, also
wlilte. Special, each ...
PYJAMAS AND NIGHTGOWNS
Made of silk rayon. Pyjamas are two-piece styles, well constructed and 
chic styles. All lingeries shades. Special, each..
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
SHOES
Black Elk O.xfords, sewn leather 
soles, rubber heels. A T
Sizes n  to 2 . Pair ..... ,,
MISSES’ PATENT ONE-STRAPS
Sewn leather soles, rubber heels. 
Sizes 11 to 2 .
89c 1=  Pair $1.50CHILD’S BLACK ELK 
OXFORDS
Same construction as . Mi.sses’.
$25.00
TEA SETS
23*])ieee in,eluding 'I'ea Pot, Sugar 
and Cream, Englisli semi-porcelain, 
ill tall .shapes, :md sm.'irt floral de­
signs. 03 pieces, (IJQ Q C
Set .....................................  ip U .U D
BONE CHINA CUPS AND 
SAUCERS
Imiiorted direct from I'.ngland. In 
res|)onse to mimerous requc.sts wc 
offer these, again. 2 5 c
I êr cu]) and saucer ..........
SINK MATS
Rubber Mats, in blue, green and 
red.
Each ..................................... 2 ^
PAINT SPECIALS
Ready mixed nraiidran-Hcndcrson 
Paint, in all colors. (I»| I A
Quail....................................
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
E x tra  Day S pecia ls
MEN’S OVERCOATS
25 only—All smartly tailored in heavy 
all wool coaling. Including herringbone 
check.s and fancy weaves. Colors: Greys 
and browns, also some blue chlnchlllivs. 
Guards, tubes and regular models, Sizes
30 to 44, ‘Values ordinarily $12.95
to $10.50, Each
MEN’S
. LEATHER WINDBREAKERS 
Tailored from selected hides. A really 
smart and servlooablo garment: plu.sh 
lined, knit bottom. Black only. $6.00
Sl'zos 30 to 40, Each ...
MEN’S BREECHES
Well tailored from heavy all wool Ren­
frew frolzo. Color, navy. Sizes 30 to 40,
Splendid for tho woods or • $2.95
orchard wear. Pair
MEN’S TIES
Hand tailored from fine quality Imported 
silks In splendid as.sortmcnt of snappy 
patterns. In gift boxes, 0 9 c
Values to $1,50, Each
Rogers-Majestic
RADIOS
Brand new .sets, long-wnvc 
reception. Attractive modern 
walnut cabinets. A rare op­
portunity to purchnsc n lirand 
new Radio at a ridiculously
S69.60
SILK AND WOOL SOCKS
S|)cclally purchased from tho Monarch 
mills, In a wonderful assortment of now 
patterns, Sizes O'.i to 11',4,
Pair .......................................... 39c
MEN'S PYJAMAS
Splendid wearing quality, good winter 
weight striped flannelcUo, largo roomy 
cut, kite stylo, finished with rayon frogs, 




Tailored in heavy weight fabric, neat 
striped woven patterns, collar attached 
stylo. Sizes 14',4, to 17. Cellophane wrap­
ped. Worth $1,75, 2 0 '
CHILD’S PATENT LEATHER 
STRAPS
Same con.struetion as Misses’. 
Size.s S to 105/..
p.iir $1.25
Eacli
RUBIE SAFETY RAZOR. 
BLADES
Gillette typo, manufactured in Canada, 
of finest Swedish stool. For a good shave 
buy those I 4 5 c
'2 pkts. of 10 for
BOYS’ GAUNTLET GLOVES
Sorylceablo quality tan oape.skln with 
i n n ..................
Just Arrived — Special Purchase I 
WOMEN’S and MISSES’ 
PACKARD SLIPPERS
Velvets, Crei)es, Patents, Kids. 
Cuban heels, low lieels, cushion 
heels, See our display of- these 
Slippers, made hy Canada’s best 
Slii)per mamifaclurer. Pair—
J|?1.2r> f)?l.r>0 5j51.75
wai*m fleeced lining, largo cult with star 
and fringe, Just what ho needs.
Sizes 5 to 0. Pair .......................... 79c
BOYS' GOLP..HOSE
Ribbed knit from sturdy woollen yarns. 
Splendid weight for fall and winter wear. 
Color, brown heather, Otl._
Sizes 7 to 10, Pair ........................
BOYS’ BIB OVERALLS
Built to stand real hard wear. Cootl 
quality velvet corduroy, Colors; Pawn 
and navy with contrasting trim, oufT 
bottoms. Sizes 2 to 0.
Trappers
Ship your Raw Furs to the 








Genuine leather straps, with strong 
prong buckle. Colors: Black, brown and 
grey, Sizes 2(1 to 32, o q
Each ..............................................  ibtfC
IT  P A Y S  TO  
SHOP AT THE
price. IN C O R P O R A T E D  MAY 1 0 7 0 .
BAY'
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Bishop Adams To Address An 
Undenominational Gathering 
In All Saints Church
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
VOLLEYBALL TEAMS jCOUNCIL ENDORSES 
BEING REGISTERED MUNICIPAL UNION
Players’ Names Must Be Handed ]
To The Secretary By 
November 6






Pot Roasts S.teer Beef—
.....9c lOc
Rolled Oven Roasts 
Beef. Per, Ib.............. 15c
Grain Fed Pork Roasts 
Per. lb. ....- - - - - - - 15c
Pork Sausages.
2  lbs. ....................... - 25c
Sweet Pickled Side 
Pork. Per lb.............. 18c
Sweet Pickled Ox 
Tongues. Per lb........ 15c
Cottage Rolls
Per 11). - ......-...... — 23c
Bacon Squares
Per lb........................ - 18c
Conunemorating the 16th anniversary 
of the clos  ̂of the World War, Remem­
brance Day is being observed throughr 
but the Dominion on Sunday, Novem­
ber 11. ' .  , , , ,
' On that day services will be held 
marking the close of the greatest arm­
ed conflict in the history of the world.
The service in Vernon is in charge 
of the local branch of the Canadian 
Legion, under the Marshal, Captain H.
P Coombes, and it. Is being held in; All 
Saints Anglican Church, though 
be uridenominatiohal in character.. ,
It will start at 10 ;45 a.m; sharp and 
will open with the singing of “O Can­
ada,” and the Invocation. The two 
minutes silence will follow and a short 
address will be given by the Right Rev. 
W R. Adams. Hymns, and solos will 
comprise the balance of the simple pro^ 
gram. /;  ‘  ̂ ^The second part of Remembrance 
Day ceremonies will be the familiar 
service at the Cenotaph. Units ■ will 
leave the church following the service 
there and parade to the Cenotaph and 
line up as detailed. The last post by 
the bugler will precede the placing on 
the monument of wreaths by various 
local bodies. The service wili close with 
reveille, and “God Save The King.”
• Immediately following the ceremony 
at the Cenotaph, decoration of, graves 
at the cemetery will take place.
.Registration of, all teams in the Vef 
non Volleyball Association must be in 
the hands of the Secretary, James Ap- 
sey, by Tuesday, November 6, it w ^  
decided a t the annual meeting of the
IN CONTROVERSY
Recent Stormy Tilt With Pre­
mier Pattullo Is Aired 
At Meeting
—... -« - t  I The City Council on Monday even
i  t t  l u»e ti  f th  response to a circular distribut-
Association, held in the Board of Trade ^  Union of B. C. Municlpali-
rooms on Monday evening. , ties decided to endorse.the action of
Each.captain entering a team Union in its recent attempt to
hand in the names of the p la y ^  w th  representations before Premier
the registrations, and on each t e ^  „ victoria with regard to re-
there may not be more tl^ n  twelve ^ai^oblems.
players and not less than  six  . The Premier’s refusal to grant an
H t L  S e S o n  of S. ca toet meeting would be held, wascla-tive resulted in tne seiecuon ui w. o. , . olrcular sent out ' by
or not the toe such a sudden storm of controversy at
laat y e „ ,  POW» »  b“  S S “ d
tive to e x ^ t  a  levy .. _ ’ himself as opposed to certain  lines of
" S t S L S '  S S A  t t e  S e  m uatl l« ,e n  to  the Un-








r& zC om patiyrliiiiiited
“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON. B.C.
By the slender margin of two cents 
per ton, the tender of Neil & Neil for 
supplying from two to three carloads 
of coal to toe city for its winter supply, 
was declared the lowest at the Coun­
cil’s Monday evening meeting. The 
only other tender. was from Frank 
Valair, who quoted $10.75 per ton, while 
the successful quotation was $10.73.
This is the narrowest bidding I ever 
remember,” remarked one Alderman, 
amid laughter.
start off with a preliminary schedule, 
each team playihg only one game with 
every other team, in order to see which 
will form the “A” and “B” divisions.
Unlike last year the low team of toe 
“A" division will play off with the lead­
ing team of the “B”.T h is  play-off will 
take place about the middle of toe 
main schedule. By adopting t t o  move, 
the meeting was of the opinion that 
interest wUl be: kept, high in toe league 
all through the season.
TIMBER SALE XI4«-U»
S ea led  te n d e r s  w i l l  b e  re c e iv e d  b y  
tile  D is t r ic t  F o r e s te r ,  K am loops,_ B.C.. 
n o t  la te r  th a n  n o o n  o n  th e  1 4 th  d a y  
Of Novem ber,^ 1934, fo r
to  cu t 36,000 H e w n  F i r  a n ^  X a ic l i  
T ie s . , ;
Tw o (2 ) y e a r s  w i l l  b e  a llo w e d  fo r  
re m o v a l o f  t im b e r .
F u r th e r  p a r t i c u l a r s  o f  th e  C h ie f  
F o re s te r ,  V ic to r ia ,  -B.C., th e  D is t r i c t  
F o r e s te r  K a m lo o p s , B.C., o r  R a n g e r  
G. F . iF ro s t, V e rn o n , B .C. 6< -l
of the Remarkable: New Aid 
- in th e  -Prevention^oLCol^
■io Shorten Season 
A resolution recommending that each 
team in the league play only one gaine 
per week was defeated^ but the meet- 
ing went on record as favoring that the 
season be shortened. This year play 
will be finished by the fifteenth of 
March. . ,
It is hoped that play will get under 
way as soon as possible after the re­
gistering of toe teams is completed.
Two handsome cups were purchased 
for annual play among toeTeague^l^t
»ycar— i. .1,
is already being aroused among toe 
players.
TUNA FISH SALAD
1 small can tuna fish, 4 small apples,
ion’s circular.
While joining with the other Aider- 
men in stressing the urgency of the 
relief problem, and agreeing with them 
that attention should be glveii to the 
question, Alderman HUrt demurred at 
censuring the Premier.
“It wasn’t the Premier who was dis­
courteous, so much as the Union dele­
gates themselves,” he stated. “They 
were written to and wired to before­
hand. by toe Premier, who pointed out 
that no meeting could , be held. The 
Union delegates were discourteous in 
attempting to force their way at Vic­
toria. I don’t think we should have 
anything to do with this matter. The 
Minister of Municipal Affairs, the Hon. 
Mr. Gray, saw the delegation, and Mr. 
Pattullo said he knew their problems. 
He would no doubt give money to help 
them as soon as he could, if he could.” 
“Had I  been in Vancouver at the 
time of the exchange of wires,” inter- 
^  ” T wouldTiave
delegati*
ll'i cups diced celery, 1 head lettuce,
2 "tablespoons lemon juice, Real Ma-
"ing offTrhe^il.̂ -Adfî -to^dlCSd^pî esp touig^vlltto^vu^l5^e^ <(dde_ *
.....a nviiiT: Thp niipsf.inri of destitution should tak
to-stayrin-Vanepuver;i^
Aldermen Wilde and Townrow con­
tinued their assertions, however, that 
the Union’s action should be endorsed, 
and, along general lines, corroboration 
was offered-by the Mayor and by Al­
derman Hurt. —
'This relief problem is most import
MAY PROSECUTE 
VALLEY SHIPPERS
(Continued from Page One)
offending cannot be allowed to con 
tinue doing so,” Mr. Barrat added.
The bkanagai}, howeVer, does not 
present as troubled a picture to the 
Board members as does the Creston 
area. Prosecutions, it was .expected, 
would have bebn started there this 
week, but. the Board has been so oc­
cupied with many matters that an op­
portunity was not afforded to take
these measures. ' . ^
W. E. Haskins is leaving for that 
district today, Thursday, however, 
to gather information prior to the 
laying of informations against sev- 
eral parties.
" '•‘SomeMn the' Creston district nay^
been most' flagrant ih , their disregard 
of the Board’s rulings,”. B/Ir. H^kins 
declares. “An attitude of Vwe’ll do just 
what we like’ has been adopted, but it 
is our Intention to alter that situation.’ 
Referring to his recent visit, with 
Mr. Hembling, to Vancouver, Mr. Has-,̂  
vihs said: “Everybody seems to be 
chiseling to a certain extent on the 
Water Street market. We heard many 
complaints. The working out of the 
cartel principle may, however, do much 
to clear up the problem.”
Further Percentage Releases 
A meeting of me Board, held on 
Wednesday, authorized a further re­
lease on Jonathans to the extent of 15. 
per cent., and also an additional 10 per 
cent, on the Wagner group.
An important decision of the 
meeting was toat from November 
1 the standard brokerages set, and 
paid to the brokers, will be made 
chargeable to the pools, this move 
being designed to curb the rebat­
ing problem.
Referring to the general marketing 
situation. Mr. Haskins told ’The Ver­
non News toat, in his opinion, t t o  
season’s crop will be completely dis­
posed of, that there is no intention of 
lowering any prices, and that, In fact, 
a rise in prices may soon be ordered on 
the “more keepable” varieties.
The situation, he said, is not with­
out its difficulties. In the first plade 
the preponderance of larger sizes this 
season means that there are about 
three-quarters of a million boxes more 
to be sold on the domestic market than 
last year. Keeping quality, moreover, 
is not as good, which means that the
tendency is to more rapid sales.
Contrasted to this, he added, is toe 
generally improved economic situation 
across the DoHltilldii, with pi'ic~
We Deliver Phone 29
D ru g s  (MT-d S ta tio n e ry
FREE!
FREE!
Autographed • World’s Fair
. b a b y  t u r t l e
With oOc purchase of Nyal 
Products, and a 15c pack­
age df Turtle Food.
HOT WATER BOTTLES
Good quality, fully guar­
anteed;
to $ 2 .5 0
RELIEVE 
HEADACHES, COLDS 
. arid PA IN




Balm ... .......   60c
1 Home Dispenser 65c
? o f . ........59c
PRINCESS PAT 
> BEAUTY AIDS
,Just arrived a complete 
stock o f. the new Princess 
Pat Preparations;
Princess Pat Face
Powder, .........25^ . 55^,
and —...........  ^1.10
Princess Pat Lipstick—
At ........ .25^  and 75^
Princess Pat Rouge.. 
Princess Pat Rouge
Refills ............  125^
Princess Pat Face
Creams ..........   55^
Complete line to choose 
from.
reported everywhere on primary pro 
ducts; and the fact that there is a 
more extended m ^ket for the Okan­
agan apples, because of the short east­
ern crop.
Three-quarters of the McIntosh crop 
ka&_mQved,.Jie_reported,_^A^^ 
toe Jonathans.
lemon juice and diced celery. Chill. 
Add Mayonnaise before serving. Gar­
nish with a strip of pimento.
, f ' :
' i " r >
ll'p; i r
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Local Druggists are Now Offering a Free Trial of Vicks 
Va-tro-nol for Nose and Throat—Also of Its 
Ideal Companion, Vicks VapoRub.
e quest on t e 
precedence over such a matten-as toe. 
hniiHing of a new bridge at New West- 
niinster, which seems to occupy much 
attention down a t the Coast. I don’t 




This D i s c o V ery Introduces 
Unique Vicks Plan For 
Better Colds-Control
"t i
A ( ?fl Km
HOW VICKS PLAN WORKS
Following years of research on the 
problem of colds, Vick Chemists have 
developed a new aid in preventing 
colds—Vicks Va-tro-nol, for nose and 
throat. This new Vicks preparation Is 
the ideal companion to Vicks Vapo­
Rub, the modern method of treating 
colds,
Tliese two Vick preparations, to­
gether with a few simple rules of 
health, form the unique Vicks Plan 
for Better Control of Colds. The'help­
fulness of the Plan in reducing the 
number and duration of colds has 
been clinically tested by physicians, 
(Full details of the Plan arc in pach 
• package of Vicks Va-tro-nol and of 
Vicks VapoRub.)
Briefly, here Is how Vicks Plan 
works:
To Help Prevent Colds
Watch yourself and children after 
exposure to any condition that you 
know Is apt to bo followed by a cold 
such as—
Contact with others having fresh 
colds, — crowds, stuffy 111-vontllatcd 
rooms, public places—sudden changes 
In temperature-excesses In living, such 
as over-oatlng, smoking or drinking 
which reduce body resistance.
Then—at the slightest irritation in 
the nasal passages, where most colds 
start—use Vicks Va-tro-nol at once. 
Just a few drops up each nostrfi,. 
Repeat every hour or so , if needed. 
Va-tro-nol aids Nature’s functions— 
in the nose—to prevent colds, and to 
throw off colds in their early stages. 
Used in time, Va-tro-nol aids iri pre­
venting many colds.
To Help Shorten a Cold 
If a cold has developed, rub Vicks 
VapoRub well over throat and chest 
at bedtime. Through the night, Vapo­
Rub attacks the cold direct —two 
ways at once—by Stimulation, direct 
through the skin, like a poultice of 
plaster — and by Inhalation of Its 
medicated vapors direct to the in­
flamed alr-possages. This long-con­
tinued double action loosens phlegm, 
soothes Irritated membranes, eases 
difficult breathing, and helps break 
congestion.
During the day —any time, any 
place—use Vicks Va-tro-nol every few 
hours as needed; This gives you full 
24-hour treatment without the risks 
of constant internal dosing, which so 
often upsets the digestion—especially 
of children,
Trial Packages Free
Your druggist has free combination 
liackages containing trial sizes of 
Va-tro-nol and VapoRub—also folder 
tolling how these twin aids to fewer 
colds and shorter colds are used In 
Vicks Plan for Bettor Control of Colds, 
Ask for yours today, as your druggist’s 
supply Is llnrltod.
Kellogg’s All-Bran Corrected 
His Constipation
If you are troubled by common 
constipation, read this letter:
“Just a word in appreciation of 
what your All-Bran has done for 
my health. For years, I had been 
doping myself with pills and other 
dopes for constipation.
“I decided to try  Kellogg’s All 
Bran. Now I am in good health, 
and haven’t taken a drop of medi­
cine for six months.” — Thos. F. 
Little (address furnished upon 
request).
Headaches, loss of appetite and 
energy, sleeplessness — any one of 
these may he caused by common 
constipation. Yet this condition can 
be corrected, usually, by eating a 
delicious cereal.
Tests show, Kellogg’s All-Bran 
provides “bulk” and, vitamin B to 
help promote regularity. All-Bran 
also furnishes iron for the blood.
The “bulk” in All-Bran is much 
like that in leafy vegetables. How 
much safer than patent medicines I 
'Two tablespoonfuls of AlIi-Bran 
daily are usually sulllciont. Chronic 
cases, with each meal, ,
If seriously 111, see your doctor. 
All-Bran makes no claim to bo a 
“cure-nil.”
Servo ns n cereal or use In cook­
ing. At nil grocers In the rod-and- 
grocn package. Got Aiih-BkAN, and 
not n pnrt-brnn product. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario,
|-vmce~—---- ----
‘‘The municipalities,” said Alderman 
Townrow, “were, to my way of think­
ing, fully entitled to a hearing, and it 
is very regrettable that the Premier 
did not meet them."
On a vote being taken the motion of 
endorsement -was' then passed, Aider- 
man Hurt indicating that this motion, 
in the form that it was taking, was not 
[opposed by him.
TO m G E SEC O N D
PRODUCTION SOON
Different!
It is a pleasure to draw your attention to the shipment of all
PARCHMENT
LAMP SHADES
that have just arrived at our store. They r e p r i n t  the very latest 
--------------- shades, and on account—of—a—special—purchase^we—are-styles anu o..-— , —  —̂ : -■^wT^tToffeT them at very-low prices-from-35c-M̂ ^̂ ^
EVERY HOUSEWIFE WELL RECOGNIZE THESE AS 




IS RUMORED AS 
CABINET CHOICE
I Though most recent rumors from 
Ottawa seem to point to toe assump­
tion of the portfolio of Minister of 
Trade and Commerce by the Hon, R. J.
Manlon, Minister of Railways, follow­
ing the resignation of the Hon, H. H. ................
Stevens, there'is also the strong sug- 60 people, 
gestlon that a member from British 
Columbia may be selected, so os to pro­
vide for adequate geographical repre- 
I sontatlon.
Tills has led to toe strong nnnor that 
Groto Stirling, toe member for this 
riding, may be honored, and his sup­
porters are gratified by a wide moo-surc 
of support that has already been In­
dicated. Others prominently mention­
ed have been J. A. Fraser, M.P, for 
Cariboo; O. H. Dickie, M.P. for Nanai­
mo; and R. B. Hanson, M.P, for York,
N.B., who was actually summoned to 
Ottawa by the Premier.
"second  ̂productton,"-"‘-'rhe~Pirates~of 
Penzance,” another gem from the works 
of Gilbert and Sullivan, which is to be 
staged here on December 5 and 6.
Judging by the success of the first 
presentation last May, “H. M. S. Pina­
fore,” it may safely be predicted that 
this second offering will further en­
hance the reputation of the society.
The story is said to be written round 
an episode* of Gilbert’s youth, when he 
was actually captured by pirates. 
Whether or not the tale of Gilbert is 
true matters little, nevertheless, as he 
has given a very clear insight into the 
doings of those old robbers of the high 
seas,
Sullivan is at his best with the musi­
cal settings. Among the more popular 
ore the glorious chorale, "Hail Poetry,” 
and, as a great contrast, toe martial 
air "The Policeman.”
The opera requires both musical and 
dramatic talents and these require­
ments have both been very carefully 
studied in selecting the cast of nearly
ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CH A S. D. SIM M S
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
w o r th ,  w h o s e  a d d re s s  is Ewings 
X a n d in g ,  B .C., w il l  a p p ly  for a licence 
4.0—ta i ie —a.ml—ii.se 2 c .f.s__of water out
TIMIIKU SA LE  X17428
S e a le d  tendor.s w ill  bo re c e iv e d  by  
th e  D i.s tr lc t F o r e s te r ,  K am loop .s, B.C., 
n o t  l a t e r  th a n  n o o n  on  th e  7 th  d a y  
o f N o v e m b er, 1934, fo r  th e  p u rc h a s e  
o f L ic e n c e  X17428, n e a r  L u m b y , B.C., 
to  c u t  10.6,000 l in e a l  fo o t o f  C e d a r  
P o lo s  a n d  7,000 H e w n  C e d a r  T ie s .
T w o  (2) y e a r s  w ill  bo a llo w e d  fo r  
re m o v a l o f  t im b e r .
]'’u r lh e r  p a r t i c u l a r s  o f  th e  C h ie f  
Forest(u -, V ic to r ia ,  B.C.; th o  D is t r i c t  
l'’o re s lo r .  K a m lo o p s , ll.C ,, o r  H a n g e r  
(r, K. l'’ro s t ,  V e rn o n , B.C. 07-1
W A T E R ' NOTICE
D iversion  and Use
.T A K E —iN:QT-ICE.„.that P. ,H. Hnldi^
o f  M cM u llen  C re e k , which flows 
S o u th  W e s t  a n d  d ra in s  into Shorts 
C re e k , a b o u t  th e  c e n tre  of Lot 46S0, 
O .D.Y.D .
T h e . w a t e r  w i l l  b e  diverted at a ' 
p o in t  a b o u t  40 c h a in s  N orth  West of, . 
N .W . c o r n e r  o f  L o t  4880, O.D.T.D., and 
w il l  b e  u s e d  fo r  M in in g  (Milling and 
o re  w a s h in g )  p u rp o se  upon the land 
d e s c r ib e d  a s  W h ite  E le p h an t Mineral ' 
C la im  L o t  4880.
T h is  n o t ic e  w a s  posted on tie 
g r o u n d  o n  th e  -28th day of October, 
1934. .
A  c o p y  o f  t h is  n o tice  and an ap-, 
p l ic a t io n  p u r s u a n t  th e re to  and to the 
" W a te r  A c t” w il l  b e  filed In the office 
o f  th e  W a te r  R e c o rd e r  a t Vernon,
B C■ o b je c tio n s  to  th e  appltcaU on may be 
f i le d - w i th  th e  s a id  W a l^ r  Recorder or 
w i th  th e  C o m p tro lle r  
P a r l i a m e n t  B u ild in g s . ^ 
w i th in  t h i r t y  d a y s  a f t e r  tho Iks*, 
p e a r a n c e  o f  th is  n o tice  In ,a \lo
newspaper. ^  h o l DSWOUTH.,
Applicant
a n d ' i s  n o t ° f o l \ n x  additional
' '% h o 'd a te " '’o y  urn  ■ f irs t  pnhllcatlon of 
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Fine, old and mellow, this 
select Scotch Whisky has 
an average ago of 12 to 
15 years. Wherever ftood 
Scotch Whisky is enjoyed 
— Hudson’s Bay Best 




Enroll Any Time In 
Dny or Night ClnsBoa.
, Night School:
Monday and Thursday 
7.30 - 0.30 





IMPORTERS FOR OVER 2 5 0  YEARS
nc-aa
This advertisement ia not puhliHluid or di.splaycd hy the Liquor Control Board or liy the Govern' 
, inent of Britiisli Columbia.
FOR SALE
W hm il llam iw M i A xon an d  A xe 
Iln iiille n  (aHMOrfi'il); V a n ity  
T nb liu ii W ln d m if T n h lu : Galn-LnfV 
T n iiin i i r a a ln r n ;  H tnvn J,’ l” '«! 
( 'u rn  O iiU ni'i H onluni. H lnglo 
TrooH nm l U oiib ln  'I'ruen .
J . J . H O LLA N D






 ̂ N o w  F eaturing
SALE
H igh Q uality
USED GARS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
HERE ARE A FEW REAL BARGAINS 1 ACT QUICKLY I
1032 FORD V-8 DE LUXE SEDAN ..................................................
1033 FORD V-8 TUDOR ................... ....................................................
1033 FORD V-8 TRUCK—SUrIuIv used, us gnod as new...............
One OLDSMOBILE SEDAN .....'..........................................................
One ESSEX SEDAN .............................................................................
And many otliers to dioose from, l''rom S|I5<).00 up.
■ I
Wo Invito You To Sec and Hear 
RADIO’S RICHEST VOICE
The **Sparton**
I’" . ''"I" ('If want" ril*^hittiiS for your money I
Pliono 03 
Vernon, l3.C.WATKIN’S GARAGE LTD.
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BOY SOPRANO IS 
WELL RECEIVED 
IN CONCERT HERE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 2 - 3

















The darling of .the screen in another grand comedy. 
Matinee Friday at 3.30. Saturday at 3.30 
Feature picture on the screen 30 minutes after opening of 
_ ■ each performance.
..................................... ............................
----------- —M O N D A Y -and T U E SD A Y ,-Nov. 5 -  6 - - ...... . ..
Sm y r n a GEORGE
Mrs. J. Kidston, of the Coldstream, 
has as her guest, Mrs. J. W. Manson, 
of Vancouver.
J. B. DeLong, inspector of schools, 
arrived in Vernon on Tuesday in the 
course of his duties.
A, S. Sniith, of Revelstoke, assistant 
divisional superintendenet of the C.P. 
R., was a business visitor in Vernon on 
Friday last.
C. B. L Lefroy left on Tuesday 
for Halcyon Hot Springs, where he 
will spend a short time before return­
ing to Vernon.
C. J. Parry, supervisor of express of 
the C.N.R. for the Kamloops division, 
arrivedMn Vernon on; Monday from 
Kamloops to spend ■ a few days here 
on business.
After several years’ residence in Ver­
non, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mauch and 
family left by motor for New Westmin­
ster on Monday, where they will re­
side in the future. -
Miss Violet Osborn and C. D. Osborn, 
of Lavington, are at present visiting at 
Vancouver. They motored down on 
Wednesday of last week, and expect to 
remain there for some time.
Mrs. E. J. Chambers returned to 
Vernon on Sunday from Penticton, af­
ter spending a week there with her 
mother, Mrs. . S. R. Conklin. Mrs. 
Chambers was accompanied to Vernon 
by Mrs. Conklin, who will spend «>me 
time here;
An executive meeting of the Associ­
ated Growers of British Columbia was 
held in Vernon on. Tuesday morning. 
The following directors attended: .S. K. 
Fitzpatrick, of Oliver; A. L. McDougaJl, 
of Penticton; Col. W. H. Moodie, of 
Kelowna; and O.-W. Hembling, of Oy- 
ama.
A delightful Hallowe’en party was 
held at St. Michael’s School on Wed­
nesday evening, when'all of the girls 
dressed up in costumes and held a 
masquerade party. Many of the “ Old 
Girls” sent gifts of candy and fruit 
and a merry evening was spent in 
playing games.
There are still many hunters in Ver­
non who can go out and get their 
daily bag limit, but few of them now 
^aye Jhê  qpi>prtumtx,.,ô ^̂  
with each b ^ e l  in"ra 
THis“ was'‘'tlie‘ ple^ant experience of 
Dr. J. E. Harvey on Thursday last, 
while hunting on the Commonage, and 
one or two others are reported to have 
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w om an  on th e  w hole co n tin en t, an d  
-and_she_used-liec-beautvL_i.n-the-m ost-
a woman can play—A SPY.
Also Laurel and Hardy Comedy - News
Tuesday Is Revival Night !
Bringing back to you, the golden voice of 
JAN KIEPURA, in
“BE MINE TONIGHT”
A beautiful story, filmed in Switzerland, and filled with 
soul stirring music. This revival will be shown once only, 
and will be bn the screen at S.15 p.m.
Matinee Wednesday only, at 3.30
iimiimiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Nov. 7 - 8
Two Grand Shows in one bill.!
Feature Xo. 1 presents '
Robson
The National Cafe Ballroom was the 
scene of a ‘ gay dance and social on 
Monday evening when the annual 
L affa ir^ fo r-g th e se m p lo v e esS B o f^ th e ^ V e r:
T. E. Clarke left Vernon on ’Ihesday 
tnoming for Kamloops to spend a few 
days in that city on business.
Mrs. A. C. Owen, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Vernon on Tuesday to spend 
two weeks with her father, C. D. Simms.
Mrs. C. R. Finn left Vernon on Sat- 
luday to spend a few days in Vancou­
ver. She returned home on Wednes 
day. , _
F. H. Middiemiss, Post Office Inspec­
tor, left Vernon on Friday last, after 
spending two days here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Richards, of JCelow- 
na, were in Vernon, last week to attend 
the funeral of James Vallance. Mr. 
Richards was for many years with the 
Vernon Hardware Company here.
Mrs. S. C. Bartley and her son, Colin, 
of Westbank, arrived in Vernon on 
Thursday last to spend a/ few days 
visiting their daughter, who is. a pupil 
at St. Michael’s School. They returned 
home on Monday.
Mrs. P. T. Marrs, of Revelstoke, left 
for . her home on Wednesday evening, 
after spending two weeks at the home 
of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. Marrs, of this city.
Mrs. R. G. McDowell, with her son 
and daughter, arrived in Vernon on 
■Tuesday from Vancouver, to join Mr. 
McDowell, who recently came to this 
city to assume the position of account­
ant, succeeding D. H. Shildrick.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harkness are 
leaving tonight, Thursday, oh a ten 
day trip to prairie points. They will 
visit their daughter. Miss Marguerite 
H arkn^ , who is studying at the Uni­
versity of Alberta, at Edmonton, and 
friends in Saskatoon, before returning 
to Vernon.
John Bishop, of the Bank of Mon­
treal staff, returned to Vernon on 
Monday after spending a week in Van­
couver. He motored down to the coast 
city with his parents and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bishop, and Miss Lydia, 
who left Vernon last week en route to 
their home in California. While visit­
ing here they were the guests of Mrs. 
J. Kidston, of the Coldstream, and 
formed many friends.
Sergeant R. W. Bowen of the British 
Columbia Provinciai Police, accompani- 
^  by Mrs. Bowen, and their family, 
passed through'“wemon on Tuesday 
evening from Penticton' 6d Smithers, 
Where he has been a.ppointed to the 
command of the detachment .in that j 
district. Sergeant Bowen was for‘some 
years stationed in Vernon and—many j 
friends were down to the station to 
wish him success in his new post.
12-Year-Old Dean Miller Charm? 
Audience in The, United 
Church
A delightfully Informal program of 
vocal selections by Dean Miller, 12- 
year-old boy soprano, of Vancouver, 
assisted by the Vernon United Church 
Choir and Mrs. Wesley Miller, soprano, 
was heard by a large audience in the 
Vernon United Church on Tuesday 
evening. Miss Ella Richmond, A.T,CAI., 
was the accompanist for the entire 
program.
Tlie recital opened with two offerings 
by Dean Miller, the: beautiful” Ave 
Maria,” by Schubert, toid ‘‘Cohie Unto- 
Him,” by Handel. The Audience was 
delighted by the- clear- tones of the 
young singer in both Of these selec­
tions. .
The choir was next heard to adyant-. 
age under the baton of th e , conductor 
Mrs. Daniel Day, in.the spirited selec­
tion, “The Miller’s Wooing,” by Fan­
ning. This was exceptionally well sung.
“Hark, Hark, The Lark,” and “Who 
is Sylvia?” by Schubert, and “Under 
the Greenwood Tree,” by Bury, were 
contributed by Dean Miller, following 
which the beautiful “Hail Smiling 
Mom,” by Spofforth, was the selection 
chosen by the choir. The last of the 
three contributions by the United 
Church Choir was the beautiful “Hom­
ing,” by Del Riego, and in this number 
they gave the appreciative audience 
one of the finest contributions of the 
evening..
Dean Miller revealed his diversified 
talents when he gave two much-ap­
preciated readings, entitled “Lady 
Lorgnette,” by the British Columbia 
poetess recorder of Indian legends, 
Pauline Johnson, and “Youth for Ag;e,” 
by Kingsley.
Mrs. Wesley Miller appeared before 
the audience and showed that she is 
an ^ i s t e  of fine accomplishments and 
possess^! of an excellent soprano 
voice. In three songs, “E’en as the 
Flower,” by Logan, “Service,” by Cad- 
man, and “Be the Best of Whatever 
You Are,” by Wells, the audience re­
ceived her with enthusiasm, and she 
sang as a last offering, the Old favor­
ite “Bonnie Mary of Ar^le,” by Nelson.
. in  a last group of four selections and 
three encores, the boy soprano scored 
his triumph of the evening, showing to 
- great-advantage- m-these ■ songs-which
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: I t’s the Best Store in town
Q McKenzie
=  FOR THAT
I  FALL SUIT or OVERCOAT
MEN’S DRESS SHOES
In a very“'lkrge variety of 
styles and lasts - kid or calf 
skin. (DO QC “P
Pair ......
MEN’S FELT HATS
New fancy mixed shades. 
Fawns, browns (PI QC up 
and greys' ..,.. . t p l ";
: MEN’S s w e a t e r s '
Turtle neck, neck and 
coat styles. (PI C A up





Drawers.' Each   .....85^
MEN’S SOCKS 
For work or dress up
wear. Pair ...:.....  LUC
$2.50
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Well made leather uppers, 




Strong, durable cottonade 
Pant, neat stripes. (
Pair .......
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Made from good heavy 
material; roomy 
cut. Each 
“■MEN’S TWEED CAPS 
Neat patterns and A C ^up
shapes. Each ...... . 7 0 C
New Belts 
Suspenders
Arm Bands and Garters 
Neck Tfes and Mufflers 
Tie Slides and Collar Pins
$1.00
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offerings. Among them were the old 
French-Canadian poem, “Little Ba- 
teese” by Drummond, set to music by 
O’Hara, and two delightful little en­
cores by Lohr, “You’d Better Ask Me,” 
and “The Little Irish Girl.”
_ To Attend _
the Canadian Legion B.E.S.L 
(Vernon Branch) -
Annual
'ndn~'Fruir ■Union' "packihg liouses'“ !n recently appomted-to-th-e"ExecutlvD'
the British Coliunbia Teachers’ F ^er-- 
atidn, and H. Charlesworth, of Van- 
couyerr-the-GeneraJ-Seeretary-of—the-] 
Federation, left Vernon on Saturday 
, , morning for Grand Forks, where they
• —The-annuad-UrBrG—Re-uniott-dinner- -yere—Instrumental—in—orgaillzlHg—s i
Yemdn,"Cbldstr^m,“"Oyamg7'ana~Ok-^ 
anagan Centre was held. The dancing 
A'as^ntersi)ersed“with—much—appreci=- 




“You Can’t Buy Everything”
With Jean Parker and Lewis Stone
It's the stirring drama of a whimsical old lady whose 
quaint notions moisten your eyes one moment, ipid con­
vulse you >vith laughter the iic.xt. /V Grand Cast! -A 
Grand Entertainm ent! You’ll l.ovc It!
Feature No. ’3 presents
“Murder In Trinidad”
With Heather Angel, Victor Jory and Nigel Bruce
World-famous criminologists gasped at this amazing 
mystery-—and so will you!
Also News Reel
NOTE,—"You Cjin’t Buy Everything" will lie shown 
I'lU'c only at tlie evening performaneo, cominencing at 
—hut both features will be shown at .Matinee W ed­
nesday, commencing a t 3.30.
COMING! Direct from its sensational run in Vaneouver, 
The most g'loriou.s musical treat of all time!
GRACE MOORE, in "ONE NIGHT OF LOVE”
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS
-732; G42; 832; 111; 3G5; 218i 482; OIG-
Col.
and dance is to be held next Saturday 
evening at 'the Royal Anne—Hotel at 
Kelowna and it is anticipated that 
there will be a large attendance of ex­
students from the whole area between 
Revelstoke and Penticton. T. R. Hall, 
of kelOwna, the district inspector nf 
elementary schools, is to be the special 
speaker at the dinner.
Mrs. A. M. Redgrave had as her 
guest Over the week end, her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Gordon Redgrave, . who 
was accompanied by her two children. 
Mrs. Redgrave motored from Vancou­
ver toTrail, where she was joined by 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil French, who mo­
tored with her on to Vernon. The 
party left this city on Sunday evening 
for their homes in Vancouver.
une in on CKOV every day at l ‘3.-ll) for Tlicatre News 
and additional program numbers.
Don't
Forget
THE VERNON and DISTRICT 
PROPERTY OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION
meet the first Tuesday in every 
montl) — Next meeting
Tuesday^ Nov. 6th
at 8 p.m. in
Board of Trade 
Rooms
This will bo a very important 
and Interesting meeting.
The G o v e r n m e n t  Radio 
trouble car will be in Vernon 
within a few days. Any com­
plaints of noise, please advise 
Franklin Valalr, Secretary, or 
Vernon Garage.
•Teachers’ Association in that district. I 
This associat ion is to be called the 
Boundary Teachers’ Association, and 
will have a  membership of about 30. | 
Mr. Beairsto and Mr. Charlesworth re­
turned to Vernon on Sunday evening. ]
The usual Thursday hunt of the Ver­
non and District Riding Club was held 
last week, when the hounds were jaid 
on close to the Vernon airport, ftom 
where - they hunted across Chief 
Clerke’s range overlooking Kalamalka 
Lake, and across the golf links over to 
the Vernon Cricket Club grounds. On 
Sunday a large field of riders also fol­
lowed the hoimds from the race track 
around the Goose Lake area, over the 
O’Keefe range, and back ag^n to the 
race course. Today, Thursday, another 
hunt will take place from the J, G. Rose 
ranch on the Commonage. Riders -will 
meet at the kennels at one o'clock. A 
meet for Sunday Is also scheduled to 
start from Mr, Rose’s ranch at 1 ;30 p.m.
Rehearsals for the coming production 
of “Sentimental Sally,” by the Vernon 
High School Dramatic Society, are 
progressing well, and the cast has all 
been chosen for this play to be pre­
sented in the Scout Hall on Monday, 
December 3. Members of the cast are 
very representative of all the classes 
of the school, and the play is reported 
to be bne of the best ever given .by the 
society. Included In the cast are Vi­
vian French, who has the leading 
femlnhie role, Marjorie McCulloch, 
Norma MacDonald, Janet Tupper, 
Betty Jock; and Douglas MeIndoe, who 
has the male lead, Otis Relnhord, 
Stuart Fleming, Cecil Denison, and 
Stuart Gilbert. The direction of the 
play Is entirely in the hands of the 
students themselves, with Francis Le­
froy ns business manager, and Dick 
Denison ns stage manager, Tlie play 
was written by W. S. Atkinson esiwcl- 
ally for the school, and all costumes 
will bo mode by the players.
A. Leslie Coote Declares 
Blackshirts Are_Mis= 
-represented-
“The Blackshirts of Britain have a 
larger membership "than any other iw- 
litical organization in the Old Coun­
try,” was the claim of Col.' A. Leslie 
Coote, in addressing the Rotary lun­
cheon on Monday. “The true state of 
affairs regarding this Fascist movement 
in England is not reflected in the 
press,” he said. Relating occun:ehces 
at a big London meeting he attended. 
Col. Coote said that twelve newspapers, 
out of thirteen; next morning carried 
garbled and untrue reports of the af­
fair. ' '
“The Fascist program in England is 
being prepared to suit conditions in 
that country with no regard to the ac­
tivity of Fascist organization in other 
countries,” said the speaker. “It is 
largely an attempt by the younger ele­
ment of the country to take some of 
national government off the hands of 
the old ‘fogies’ who at the present 
time control the politic and economic 
affairs of Great Britain. There may 
be attempts by undesirable elements to 
work themselves Into the movement, 
but the principle Is sound and the or­
ganization is obtaining tremendous 
proportions.
"As In Germany, the greatest op- 
lX)sltlon Is coming from the Jews and 
statlctlcs prove that 80 per cent, of the 
convictions secured for disorderly in­
terference of Blackshirt meetings were 
of Jewish people. Finances for the 
combatting of the movement undoubt­
edly come from the same quarter.
"Watch this movement,” said Col 
Coote, “in ten years it may be' the 
biggest in the world.”
OBITUARY
Sl.'j,') value for 59c
Fulmollvn or Colgate's Shaving 
Cream, wltlt 3 Pal Blades, 25c
Sireelal
■  Italian Balm, Reg, (10c si/.o,
Homo Dispenser, Reg, (lOo.
3‘wo lubes' Colgalis's Tooth 
I’a.'ite and ono Tooth AQ
I'nish. $1,00 value for....
Absorbent Colton (Ho.spllal)............ ................. 1 'b, sno; 2 for 75e
Wainpolo's Extract of Cod Liver Oil .......................................
Dosfit'H Acetophen Co, Tablct.s, No. 217. Relief for headaches and 
nenrulgla pains..................... 1 do'z, 3Sc; 40 for 7Se; 100 for $i.5(>
V ernon Drug Co. Ltd.




C .C .  F .
Robt. Connell M.L.A.
lA !nder o f o p p o sitio n , P ro v in c ia l  
l,«^Blslature, w ill a d d re a s  a  




-A-dmission, including Supper, 75c; 




AH ProceedsGo to the LegionRelief Fand
Many Friends Join In Honoring 
Miss Alma Dawe At 
Social Affair
A t 8 p .n i. 
F.MI’IKE 




If you wont to a»vo money lb will certainly pay J®
Uio odverUsements In this lowio. You’U olao nave ft “*** ™ 
time—pick out whnt nppoala to you—then visit the itoreei
OPTICAL 
SERVICE
Whatever yon dcs look otter your ey«oi 
then they'll look otter yon.
A . C. Liphardt
Jeweler Opte«e«rl*l
"Ovr Prleen Ara SlghlT
LAVINGTON. B.O., Oct. 30,—In 
1 honor of MLss Alma Dawe, whoso mar­
riage to W, Ea.st lakes place shortly,1 Mrs. W. Dawe and Mrs, Vernon Smith 
wore co-hoslesses, on Monday last, at 
I a ml.scellani'ouH shower, at the homo I  of Mr, and Mrs, Isaac Dawe, where 
sixty guc.sts gathered to express good 
wishes, etc.
The hrlde-elect was prosontcrl with 
the gifts by little Myra Dawe, lier 
sister, her cousin, Helen Dawe, and her 
lllUo brother, Alan,
After the pre.wntatlon'of the gifts 
musical Items were enjoyed, those irar- 
llelpivllng being MLss Mildred Phillips,
I Miss Marjorie Rolslon, Vernon Smith 
and "Laurie” King,
The young couple thanked the gue.sts 
with a few well chosen words,
Later refreshmenls were served and 
there was more music,
On leaving, all jolne<l in wishing the 
young couple a future life of happiness.
Many Vernon people will regret 
hear of the death on October 17, 
Vancouver, of MLs.s Veda Pearl Hill, 
The late MLss Hill was aged 25 years 
and was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hill, who lived hero about eight 
years ago. Besides her parents, Mte* 
Hill Is survived by two brothers. Tlie 
deceased grew up and attended school 
In this city. Tlie funeral was hold on 
Monday, October 22, from the Mount 
Pleasant Undertaking Parlors, at Van­
couver, with the Rev, W. B. Wlllnn of­
ficiating, and Interment was In the 





KAMIXDOPS, n ,0„  Oct, 28.—Mrs, 
Jiullth Viola Drn<lley Is <len<l here, hav­
ing fallen from the wharf at KnoulT 
Lake and drowned, aiqmrcnUy follow­
ing a sudden seizure. She Is .survived 
by a daughter, Mrs, E’, R, Casey, of 
Knouff Lake, and two sons,
Scout Hall
W e d n e s d a y , N ov . 1 4 th
8.30 p.m.
Under the auspices of the 
VERNON BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION 
Tickets 50 cents
Seat pl,an opens at the Vernon Drug Co. on November 
12th, where reservations can be made for 10c extra. 
Children 25 cents
ANGLICAN CHURCH
C O U R T  W H I S T
In tlie SCOUT HALL, on
Thursday, Nov. 8th, 1934
GRAVIH. PIT TO BE FENCED
Tlio city gravel pit, it transpires, haa 
been lnvu<led on many occiwlotra by 
private jwrsons wlm have obtalnwt 
supplies for themselves, and neglected 
to reimburse l.lte city. Attempts have 
been made lo eheek tills, but to little 
avail. Now the authorities have de­
cided tx) fence the site, and to place a 
nearby resident in ohofgo,
n f  m f C a i T f i t
In Satin and Crcpc-de-Chlno. Prices, 






i i t k i  to KalamiUka Hotel
At 7.45 p.m. prompt 
GOOD PRIZES AND REFRESHMENTS 
Tables will bo provided for Bridge If desired. 
Tickets 50 cents. Everybody Welcome!
MEAT SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday




FRESH KILLED RABBITS AND
Beef Pot Roa.-it, lb................ lOo
Boll and Slow Beef, lb.... ; Ro
Hamburg Steak, lb............ _...10o
Fresh Sausage, lb. ............... 15o
CHICKEN-ORDER FRIDAY
W . G. DREW
Phone 270 Free Delivery
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
OAIXIARY, Alta, —Steers, choice 
heavy, $3.00 to $3.’J8; cholcb light, $3,00 
to $3.28; good, $2.50 to $3,00; medium, 
$1.78 to $3.25; common, $1.00 to $1,80; 
foeilors, $1.50 to $2,80; stockers, $1.28 
to $3,38. Baby iKJot, choice, $3,50 to
$4,00; g0(Hl, $3.00 to $3,60. Heifers, 
choice, $2.73 to $3.00; good, $2,28 to 
$2.'75: Htoekors, $1,25 to $1.75. Cows, 
choice, $1.80 to $1.75; good, $1,23 to 
$1,80; medium, $1.18 to $1.25; common, 
75c On $1.10; oimnora, 60o to 78c; stock­
ers, $1,00 to $1,50.
'J
:
T H E  V E R N O N  N EW S, V E R N O N , B.C.
Thursday, November 1, 193̂
Tke Vernon New^
Varnon, B ritish  Columbia
Bubseriptlon
2.60
-THE VERNON NEWS LIM ITED
W. S. H arris, P ub lisher . '•
K ntes—To oil coun tries In ’ the P osta l Union, 
$1.60 fo r six  m onths, payable In ad- 







STEVENS STOLE THE SHOW
Ha rr y  Stevens is occupying the centre of tlje political stage in Canada. He has boldly purloined that post tlon from his leader, R. B. Bennett. This he did 
through the medium of the royal commission on mass buy- 
liig and other business practices, and in doing it he has the 
backing of the Canadian people.
Gerry McGeer, K.C., sums it up neatly arid the Province 
aptly puts it, “His technique may be wrong but his policies 
and ideas are sound.”
; The Canadian people are with Stevens. They 
[backing his idea^ and the royal commission of which-^le was 
the chief. They are backing the commission for so long as 
Idr. Stevens is connected with it, because they know that 
now that he has virtually been read out of the cabinet, he 
will be more than ever zealous of the freedom of the com­
mission and also to see that there is no frustration of its 
purpose.
It is unlikely that aU the facts leading up to the historic 
meeting of the cabinet and his resignation therefrom will 
ever be known but it appears unlikely that there was any 
joy over the parting of the ways. Mr. Bennett and Mr 
Stevens have a great deal in common. They appear to bq 
more nearly in agreement than Mr. Stevens can be with 
the leader of any other political party or faction. If 
allies himself with any of the present parties, or groups he 
will weaken his position. He vrill do well to continue as he 
has begun and if from the position.of member of the com­
mission he can continue to direct and shape the policies of 
the investigation he will soon have plenty of followers.^
The position of the Premier has been-an exceedingly 
difftcult one. Mr. Stevens has clearly ,over-stepp^ the free­
dom any leader could permit. No doubt big business, as re­
presented by the department store and chain store direc­
tors insisted there should be an end to such irregular prac- 
ticeL It is understood that Mr. Bennett gave Mr. Stevens 
the opportunity for apology and retraction but it was un­
thinkable that he should have done either. To do so would 
be to stultify himself.
A large and growing public opinion in Canada considers 
that Mr. Bennett is doing everything in his power and with­
in his vision, unselfishly to serve the people of Canada. They 
believe that he has wealth enough to he independent and 
that he has genuinely put his wealth and his talents at the 
service of the people of Canada. But they are sorrowfully 
coming to the conclusion that he is bound where he would 
be free; that the viewpoints, the outlooks with which 
Premier he is surrounded, are too great forhim^to-overcome;
..... that-it-would-have-taken_a-man_imbue_d with_a_g^eat^on^
viction to have over-stepped the conventions 
-—the-^avariciousness - and greed of predatory 
surrounded itself, and that, unfortunately, 
lacking.
To the compliment which Yale enjoys as a result of the 
_ ~sii'gge.stion that Grote Mirlmg^be takenhnt^the cabinet^the 
people of the riding are not . insensible. They couid"^ave
"^Tshedrhow everr-that--it--had-€om e-4;hFough -other_ causes.
The stillness o f all the worldy it seems.
Invades this moonlit night: ^
Still fines, still wind, still shadow shafes.
And the moon’s still, silver light.
And yet— /  hear crickets in the dark.
And an owl’s low hollow hoot.
The rush'of a stream'^over. far-off rocks.
The scuff of a hobnailed boot;
But such little sounds are trifling small.
Each in its trifling flace.
Engulfed in the silence of miles of fines.
The stillness o f  cfidless sface.
' — A ileen  L. F isher
to do with situations which in too. many towns have focus­
sed the attention of 'the people on police problems.
To engage the Provincial Police to do the policing 
Vernon, will not prove to be the end of police troubles 
There is no magic attached to the Provincial Police. T 
members of that force are human and liable to error. 1 
such an amalgamation will prevent a great oyerlappmg of 
authority and makes for a unit of responsibility. There -mU 
no longer, once the Provincial Police aie engaged, be any 
question of the divkion of duty, at least riot as between t e 
city and the province, though there is the R.CJVf.P. to be 
considered.
In any event, the discussion of the matter ^  of pubhc 
interest, i t  has been widely advocated that nothing be ̂ 4one 
until the retirement of the Chief in March or that if there 
is any'earlier consolidation the imminence of the retirement 
of the senior officers be fully considered. No doubt the Pro­
vincial force will also find a position for Constable Simpspn 




Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
with which 
monopoly has 
in this he is
It is too high a  price to pay for the honor,
In the meantime. Mr. Stevens has made himself the inost 
talked of man in Canada who, though shorn of his power, 
yet possesses an even greater influence than ever before. 
The future is pregnlmr'Wlthrpossibilitiesr— "
MTTCH ADO ABOUT VERY LITTLE
I  understand that the Tree^ Frait 
Board takes issue with me as to the 
meaning of the word “Dump/* 
the Stabilization Board in their table 
showing the disposition of the 1934 
apple crop. They claim that this dump 
column of 150,000 odd boxes of winter
apples only represents shrinkage, of
apples packed or repacked from stor­
age. I contend that there is only one 
meaning to the word dump and that 
you cannot dump a shrinkage.
If you examine the table I  refer to, 
you will notice that the winter vari­
eties having the heaviest percentage of 
apples dumped, amounting from seven 
and a fialf to’ thirty three per cent, of 
their -total .crop, .are .among, pur. best 
keeping winter varieties^ but are ‘ not, 
ill most cases, the easiest to sell.- It 
would appear to me that, they were 
dumped because there was no market 
for them last spring or were held in 
storage till they had broken down from 
old age.
’We are now in the midst Of another 
selling season. The apple crop this 
year is larger by 500,000 to 700,000 boxes 
than the 1933 crop. Owing to the fact 
that a far greater percentage of the 
apples run to large sizes than was the 
case last year, a much smaller propor­
tion of the 1934 crop can be sold on the 
export market. George Barrat stated 
on Monday, Oct. 22, that thirty per 
cent, of the McIntosh were still unsold, 
fifty per cent, of the Jonathan, and 
that only a negligible quantity of all 
other winter varieties had yet been 
moved. He expressed-anxiety over the 
evidence of breakdown, especially in 
the Jonathans, and also to the fact 
that all varieties are ripening rapidly 
at the present time.
I  believe that next spring we shall 
again dump two hundred, or it may be 
t.hrpp- hundred, cars of apples and the
In the same issue, of your paper is 
an account of two men being up before 
a magistrate for trespassing in pursuit 
game. The court’s decision is not 
given, but I’m sure many farmers and 
land owners will be watching for a 
decision in this case, as it may let them 
know where they stand.
I do not claim any prior rights to the 
game which happens to be on . any 
land I may own or lease,'b'ut do object 
to alleged sportsmen wandering over 
my property without as much as say­
ing "by your leave;’—disturbing my 
stock with theh dogs, and endanger­
ing the lives of the stock or their at­
tendants with their wild shooting.. 
Since "No Shooting” notices are of no 
avail to stop this , nuisance, I do think 
we need ^mething definite to force 
sportsmanship on those gim-toters.
Yours truly,
, R. A. Davidson.
Notice to
GET YOUR.h u n t i n g  SUPPLIES HERE!
We can offer you a good selection of
SH O T G U N S and  SH ELLS, 
RIFLES and  C A R T R ID G E S
A lso  a ll other accessories
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 
“The Pioneer Hardware”
Store Phone 35 . Tinshop Phone 520
Special!
r  seems a pity that Premier Pattullo should have. got 
into such a tangle with the Union of B. C. Municipalities
and that for a-time pungent-phrase-making.should have
taken the place of logic and reasoning.
The underlying facts are that the Dominion Govern­
ment reduced the grant for . relief to the provinces. In  turn, 
the province reduced the grants to the municipalities. Some 
of the municipalities, being very hard hit, claimec 
could not carry on under the reduction and threatened to
throw up-their-hands.--The-government^eplied . that^ t _w ^
useless for the municipalities to bluff.
Representatives of the-Hniori-of-B.G^Municipalities_t)^ 
-asked the government for a meeting for a  discussion of t ^  
situation and the premier replied-thriTthe govem m enrco^- 
not see them on the day on which the interview was sought. 
The reply b7thi"feFrVseritaUves of the
cipalities was to p: , , . „
the importance of the issue and the weight of them num-







■  95 ,
45,000 destitute families in Southern 
Saskatchewan alone, will go without.
A far better way would be for the 
Tree Fhiit Board to ship out immedi­
ately to the (brought stricken areas 
apples threaten^ with breakdown, also 
a proportion of the large sizes and less 
saleable varieties. This would make a 
considerable saving in^torage charges, 
and it would not reqoiire a ^ e a t a- 
mount of ingenuity to -apportion a 
percentage of this “shrinkage” fairly 
brer“ all"growers for th is ; purpose. -I 
Would ask all apple powers to give this 
-proposal their... earnest and immediate 
attention, and I  am confident the Tree 
- F r u i t - B o a r d - - w i l L - c a j T y ^ o u t - d u r - j v i.sh e s
■4
i<>29 9S>
5.«» FOR YOURV 
OLD MATTRESS/
l^ t  Premier "Pattullo“is made of-different-stuff.-He-had-
giveh his decision and he stayed with it. He told the repre­
sentative "w ho^aited-on-him-that-there-would-be-.no_ca_^





-His act ion~aad-n tterances-ereated-SQme-Stlr„.andi.reseQh.
D angerous “G up-T o te rs”
Editor, The ’V’emon News, Sir:
I  was very mucb, jnterested in tne 
cic'rer cartoon which appeared, in your
issue of last week._____ [ ___' ...........
—To me,—it-prpves -what I  have sus­
pected - for some time,—that a notice 
“No Shooting” printed in large black 
Tetters oh~arwliite background is in­
visible to. a man with a shot-gun in
his hands. ____ ______ _
I have the word of prominent citi-
) MATTRESSI
THE TRAFALGAR
-Sim m onshigh-grade inner springjnattress, 
hundreds of oil tem pered small springs, 
padded -with , finest quality compressed cot­
ton, ventilators, patented jiff join tufts, 
pre^built edge. The m ost beautiful and 
restful m attress you ever .slept on. Will 
give you many years of service and com­
fort. .Reniembex-.it,is'a,,,highrgrade--Siinmon.s., 
_.mattress,,_______________________
Less $5.00 allq-wance on your old mattress.
THE DRAKE
Another Simmons inner spring mattress, 
combining quality and ease. Filled with re- 
. silient tempered springs. E xpert workman­
ship assures healthful sleep and satisfactory 
—se-r-vice.— Co-v-er-ed— in^an_attraclive—panel- 
damask w ith pre-buiit border. I t  is a Avon-
ZW12SL95derful value at theregular price of .............-..........
An allowance o f  $5.Ob m eans,a 
— ^ ^ — — ttr
l)ig savMng
■yotrt
REMEMBRANCE^AY — CANNON FODDER
ment,-and-there-foUowed-Considerablg_cqntroversy^both be-




SUNDAY. November 11, is Rfeinembrance Day. I t is the | ^^hout in the least changing the situation. ’There was con- anniversaxy of that day iihen in 19l8The Ui^erable filibustering but fKrpremier stood-ffirm and tne-
cease ^ in g  was given. representatives of the municipahties could do not mg ex
But it is not primarily to recall the order to cease fire cept fume about it, and they did that aplenty, 
that we are to remember. It is rather to recall the sacrifices g^od sense of the people of this province will plumb
of those stout fellows who in the intervening years from pf dispute. The premier and his cabinet ^ e
1914 had given their lives or their health, that we should servants of the people of this province—they sought that 
be *ree. | honor and it was conferred upon toem. At the s ^ e  tiine
A generation has arisen that knows not war; knows | there must be rules of conduct as, applicable to cabme 
nothing of the sufteririg and privation that war entails; is to individuals, as applicable to
in danger of believing that war is a glorious adventure. palitles. as to members of the government ^
Remembrance Day, Sunday, November 11, is a day on thes of jusTthe treatment they receiv-
which we should, for the sake of those who voluntarily gave They exposed themselv  ̂
their lives, take some thought to the hideous slaughter, the ed. They have no right ^  cry.
terrible suffering, the utterly useless waste of war. ou t of the incident which is closed, the Union of M
Let all of us who lost father, brother, friend, on that day cipalities, or their representatives, oug
' " t “ r pattullo wUl learn, if he is as wise as he is re-
Two minutes of silence, a genuine prayer for
followed by a long look at the “cannon fodder” we would and that it is better to proceed ^vith the duties ̂  
be called on to supply in the evept of war, ought to stiffen | ment 
the national determination for peace,
Remembrance Day is Sunday, Novcjmber 11.
Let us not forgot.
"zeTis;̂  arid men who are active members 
of the-OPish and Game Destructive As­
sociation, that those notices can not be 
seen.
Having—posted—many--such—notices 
thisxfall, I  am now forced to recognize 
the fact that they aA invisible and 
that I’ve been stung.
to learn to obey
than it is to stand too greatly for procedure even 
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CONSOLIDATION WITH, PROVINCIAL 
POLICE :
, OLIOING Of the City of ’Vernon by the Provincial 
Police force is being discussed wltli very much more 
of public interest and attention than at any time in 
the past, though this is by no means the first time the sub-
T e n  Y ears A go
From The Vernon News, Thursday, October 30, 1924
The Associated Growers of British Columbia carried off 
the major awards at the Imperial Fruit 
fourt'e'bn firsts and one second prize out ()f 16 entries.—ine 
iwtato growers of the valley have excellent prospects fc)r 
the disposing of their crop this year, as the prairie crop 
reported to bo very light.—The retail price of wheat
ject lm.s’ been brought up. This time those In authority are vernon this fall Is $50 per ton.-Thc vern^




giving at least some consideration to the propo.sal.
The subject is timely because two of the three members 
of that force are about duo for rotlromont, These men are 
Chief of Police Clorko and the popular Sergeant "Jhnmy'| 
Cenn, Constable Slmp.son Is years their Junior In service,
Any discussion of the advisability of a change from the 
system of a city controlled police force to a provlnelally 
controlled one, arises out of the conviction that a force 
which Is not subservient In any way to local senthnont. Is 
desirable.
This Is the pivotal point, Nb halt-way measures will bo 
good eiumgh, Iiong experience shows that certain Indivi­
duals and certain practices dominate all small cities and 
the movement for a change to some degree, has Its origin 
In the dissatisfaction which' Is bound to arise, where local 
Interests and personalities attain too great ascendaney, T’ho 
law Is for all and all should be as subject to It a.s'should be 
a stranger without money or friends. This Is extronujly hard 
In maintain amidst the clash of personalities and purimsos 
Incidental to life In a small centre.
Chief of Police Olerke hiwi a long and honorable record 
In tho service of the Olty of Vernon, He came here from 
Pernio In May, 1011, and during tho Intervening years has 
made hlmsolt a groat name ns a tearless olllcor of tho law, 
During the years before qulek transiiortatlon was available, 
tho city was remarkably free from crime, Orlmlnals who had 
experienced his seriousness of purpose and jirompt action 
did not care again to Incur tho risks Incidental to opera­
tions In Vernon.
Prom time to tlino the farming operations with which 
tho Ohlot's name la luisoolated have given rise to criti­
cism, Hut such nrltlolnm as there has been Is of a nature 
which left no rollectlon on his ability as an officer In 
tho discharge of his duties. It Is freely admitted that 
tho namo of tho Vornon police force has been such as to 
keep away many of tho criminal fraternity. Ohlof of Police 
Olerke has for long years had tho assistance of "Jimmy” 
Oann, than,'whom thoro la no braver or more llkoablo offitior 
and ono whoso ready smile and good lulvlco have kept a lot 
of follows o\it of tho first brush with tho law which Is of so 
great Importance,
In any discussion of tho advisability for a change from 
a local iwllco force to tho provincial body, It should bo made 
clear that the change Is a purely voluntary ono, In lino with 
l.ho best l.lmughb of tho day and that Us origin has nothing
Anglican Church Is being dedicated this, week In Vornon 
Tho Rt, Hon, ’W. L. Mackenzie King, Premier of Canada, ad 
dres.scd a public meeting In the Empress Theatre on Thur.s 
day last,—There have been quite a fow hunting accidents 
In the vicinity of Vornon this fall.
T w e n ty  Y ears A go
From The Vernon Nows, Thursday, November 5, 1914
Prult growers of the
aiT i
THE ELIXIR
A~he\v"SliWQfrs"rfmer - spriiig ’ inattress" tlmt° 
provTcies 'restfu!"sTeep  ̂ arid comfort; Cov­
ered in strong Dobby panel cover,_Ventil- 
>'ed roir^edge.ators, iap
Real value and a real buy.—-  
Less $5.00 allowance for your old mattress
C am pliell Broj*




Radio of the year
The m w  
D IA L o f PLEASURE series
■by- '
HorthQrn ElQctric
Okanagan are busy preparing a big 
dl.splav of apples fof tho Bpokano show this month,—Snp- 
plles (it iwtut.o and grain seed will bo distributed to farmers 
In tho valley free of charge, as a means of getting bettor 
nuallUefi of these Important foods,-According 1.0 dls- 
patehes from the war front, tho German foretm have 
boon driven hack all along the Yser river.—Q. A. Hankoy, 
Country, has written to hlswho la at present In the Old 
agents In Vernon and Instrueted them to sell his lino 
saddle horse, ”Pox,” and to give tho proceeds to the war 
fund. There have idso been many other generous gifts 
tlio fund, ]
to
T h ir ty  Y ears A go
From The Vernon News, Thursday, Novemher 3, loot
The proposed railway belwoon Vernon and Midway, has 
run Into difficulties, and It Is not thought that construction 
will he sta.rted ns soon as wmi first oxpeoted.—Tlie I-Aiidon 
Review slates that U,0. 1s now recognized as one of tho 
b('St cent,res In tho world for fruit growing.—On Wednesday 
night last a horse and rig, belonging to William Middleton 
was stolen from In front of Cameron's Hall, and It was 
later discovered out on tho Indian Reserve,-Price Ellison 
was before the city council on Monday night dlscusnlng wll,h 
.horn his water rights on Kalamalka Lake, Tho council Is 
very desirous of securing a supply of water from the lake.
F o rty  Y ears A go
From The Venum News, Thursday, Novemher 1, 1804
At a largo and cnlhnslasllo mooting hold In Cameron's 
Hall oh Monday'^'Venlng last,'It was decided to construct rt 
reading room, and to stock It with all the latest books and 
papers,—A grist mill Is In process of construction, and will 
•soon he In nperal.lon,—During tho winter time, tho 8 . and O, 
railway will run Into Vernon only three times a week, on 
Monday, Wedpeaday and Friday.—Blookmcn In tho vicinity 
of Vernoniroport that conditions for tho graz,lng of cattle 
In the volley have not been so good for years os they are 
now, and n ' good winter season Is antlolimtod.
|E cordially invite you to visit 
our showrooms to inspect at 
your leisure the largest and 
most up-to-date display of Electrical 
Appliances in the Okanagan Valley.
The O N LY  Radio with
'A ' Cushioned Reception
'A ' Angle Tuning
Selective Full Vision Dial
O nly one scale in sight 
at one time
’★ ’ Automatic "A lU 'W ave" 
Aerial Switch
Com e in and See I t !
9
B e a u tifu l Receivers
■ MAon.U)









If it is Electrical see it at the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Appliance De­
partment.
And remember too— ŵe are fnlly 
equipped to service our many devicesl
W est C a n a d ia n  H yd ro  Electric C o rp o ra tio n , Limited
APPLIANCE DEPT. VERNON, B.C.
Thursday, November 1, 1934




Popular Screen Star Has Dra­
matic Role In His Latest 
Picture
“CHILDREN’S DAY” 
I S O B S E R ^ E D  AT 
PENTICTON CHURCH
If you suffer from loss of appetite, 
indigestion, sour stomach or a miserable 
feeling after meals there’s nothing like 
Kruschen for relief. The little daily dose 
of Kruschen first stimulate the flow of 
gastric juice to aid digetion, and then 
ensure a complete, regular and unfail­
ing elimination of ^  svaste matter every 
day.
If you suffer, you’ll welcome the 
opportunity to try Kruschen Salts now 
positively free of charge Ask; your drug­
gist for the Kruschen Giant Package. 
This is the Regular bottle, together with 
a separate FREE TRIAL bottle. Use 
the Trial bottle first. Then if you are 
' riot entirely convinced that ■ Kruschen 
■ wilTdo everything iclaimcd for it, return 
the Regular package, unopened to your 
druggist and he will redeem it at full 
value. But act quickly or your Free 
Trial Bottle will be gone. Your druggist 
has only a limited suDply.
In the setting in which he played 
the role which first won him motion 
picture fame, the death house of a 
great prison, Clark Gable^ returns to
■ the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, November 2 and 3 in “Man­
hattan Melodrama,” his new Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer picture.
With him in this new photoplay are 
WilUam Powell and Myma’ Loy, co- 
starred with Gable at the head of a 
supporting cast of notables.
Gable’s first acquaint^ce with the 
sinister silence of the condemned cell 
block was in “The Last Mile,” and so 
effective were his scenes‘that he won 
a long-term contract with M-G-M and 
rapidly, rose to stardom.
■ - Since ;then .he -has . played 'a wide 
variety  ̂ of parts, but not until .“Man- 
ha ttaiT Melodrama” has h e : portrayed 
-a prisoner condemned tq die. This 
time, instead o f ' raving and rebelling 
against his fate, he meets it was cool 
insouciance; he is, curiously enough, a 
condenaned prisoner who welcomes the 
electric chair. '
“IT NEVER PAYS TO TAKE CHANCES
WITH DOUBTFUL BAKING 
POWDER. WITH MAGIC LESS
THAN 1̂  WORTH MAKES A 
FINE BIG CAKE.”
SAYS AflSS popuiar writer of fo€>d articles
for the Home Service Bureau of the Canadian Home Journal
M A G I C
COSTS so little—and'gives uniform results every time you use it—actually less th a n  
l(f w o r th  of this fine-quality baking powder 
makes a luscious big cake. Don’t risk failures! 
Bake with Magic and be sure.
“ CONTAINS NO ALUM.”  T his s ta te m en t on  every 
t in  is  y o u r  g u aran tee  th a f  Magic Baking Powder 
is  free from  a ln m  u r any h a rm fu l ingred ien t. Made in  Canada
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. '30.—Last 
Sunday was observed in the Anglican 
Church of St. Saviour|s as “Children’s 
Day.” The juvenile organizations were 
well represented, and the first half of 
the service was especially devoted to 
them, the Rector, Rev. W. S. Beames; 
giving a short address on the subject, 
‘Salt of the Earth.”
After the children had filed out fol­
lowing their banners, Mr. Beames 
preached a stirring sermon upon the 
needs and short-comings of modem 
education, and its lamentable neglect 
of the most important of the three 
sides of a man!s character.
•At school, he said, the body is minis­
tered to by, means of sports; and a 
balanc^ development^ of mentality 
and intelligence foster^  by a wide 
curriculum of secular suBjects. ’’
• But the most important part of 
man's make-up, the spirit, is entirely, 
neglected in our educational system.
In this matter, British Columbia is 
behind some of the Eastern provinces, 
and the speaker urged upon his hearers 
to do all in their power to alter a con­
dition of public education that is not 
short of a scandal.
That the weekly Sunday School could 
ever take the place of regular tuition 
in subjects of religion and morality in 
the schools, he was inclined to deny. 
Though good, these are altogether in­
sufficient for the needs of the case. 
With public opinion strongly behind 
the demand, some system could well be 
evolved by which duly authorized per­
sons might give the necessary teaching 
tc the children' during regular school 
hours a n d ' amid instructional sur­
roundings.
Furthermore, no nation can ever 
hope to achieve the highest prosperity 
if it neglects the souls of its people 
and allows the youth of the nation to 
be only two-thirds educated, while the 
most important side is either totally 
neglected or left to haphazard chance 
and brief opportunities.
■” The"“SeTvdces‘“"in tKe 'Presbyterian’ 
Church- in; Penticton • on Sunday were 
conducted by the Rev. H. T. Murray, of 
New Westminster. Mr. Murray wUl of­
ficiate at St. Andrews during the win­
ter months, following the Rev. D. A. 
PowUe, who has recently left the city.
The honor of a diocesan life mem­
bership in the Anglican W. A. was pre­
sented to Mrs. W. J. Hatcher bn Wed­
nesday at a meeting held by St. Savi­
our’s branch in the Parish Hall. Mrs. 
Hatcher left Penticton fo r  V a n c n n v p r  
on Monday, and will .ie_much_ missed 




Operators Well Satisfied With 
Season’s Work — Heavy 
Snowstorm In Pass
PEACHLAbfD, B.C., Oct. 30.—Work 
on the Derby Gypsy Mine which has 
been proceeding all summer has ceased 
for this year. O. Oliver and his son, 
Fred, of Sumner, Wash., made their 
last trip in to the mine last week and 
they took Eric Jackson back with them 
when they returned home.
They are well satisfied with the sea­
son’s work and intend to start opera­
tions next spring as soon as the weath­
er permits.
Mr. Oliver stated that he ran into 
the heavy storm of a week ago when he 
came up by motor' and 'there 'was'snow 
do 'a ' depth of T6 inches in one of the 
passes.
With the heavy, gale blpwing they 
were held up for some time with a 
large tree across the road.
A bridge drive in aid of the Victor­
ian Order of NUrses was held on Wed­
nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Smalls and E. Clements with the 
consolation prizes going to Mrs. Grant 
Lang and W. Metcalfe.
The Edgewater Inn has been recently 
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Watson, 
who moved here from the prairies a 
short time ago.
J. Posemko left last week for the 
prairies with a truck load of apples, 
which he expected to dispose of there. 
He was. -accompanied by his wife and 
sister.
E. H. Pierce, accompanied A. J. Mc- 
Kerme and son, Wallace, on their re- 
turri trip, after they had spent several 
days in town this week.
To receive more treatment at 
Shaughnessy Mibtary Hospital, F. Top- 
hani left drt Monday for V^couver.
The Misses Leach, of Waterford, 
Ont., are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cameron.
Mrs. E. H. Pierce returned home on 
Monday-af ter - spending a holiday - in-
Washington. ...... .....
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hansen, of Summer- 
land have moved here where Mr. Han­
sen has started up a shoe; repairing 
business.
F. Shelly and J. Cameron, of Van­
couver, are spending a few days on a  
hunting trip up the Glen Road.
Special services were held In the 
United Church on Sunday when the 
Rev. H. G. D. Ashford, a returned mis- 
sjonaix -TroPLJtadij.,_preaghed„ at: _the 
moriiing serrice’. Mis. Wesley " Miller 
assisted with a solo. A special song
TRINITY VALLEY 
JUNIOR RED CROSS 
GROUP IS ACTIVE
Series of Entertainments 
ned To Raise Com  ̂
munity Funds
Plan-
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Oct. 27.'— 
The Junior Red Cross branch up here 
has been busy preparing for the com­
ing winter’s activities.
The committee is composed of Ber­
nice Patrick, President; Reggie Saund­
ers, Vice-President; Robert Patrick, 
Circulation Manager; Betty Grant, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
AU the school pupils are members, 
and hold periodical and very business­
like meetings.
They have a program of card parties 
and dances, which will start on No­
vember 3. The proceeds help to fill 
some community needs. " i.'
- New Camp Building
C. Shunter is putting up a new camp 
building not far from the “cottonwood 
swamp.”
, Mrs. Henry jMatiks, of Lumby, and 
Miss Teena Macmillan, of Coldstream, 
are visiting friends in the district this 
week.
Morning frost on the fence rails, and 
a few watery-looking snow flakes the 
other day seem to be trying to con­
vince residents here that winter is 
somewhere on its way.
LUMBER COMPANY 
HEAD IS VISITOR 
TO LUMBY REGION
Best Foods Mayonnaise 
now costs so  little! A s al­
ways. Best Foods is made 
from  the choicest ingredi­
ents and douhle-whipped 
for ve lve^  - smoothness! 
Get a ja r today!
J. B. Bell, of Minneapolis, In­
spects Sugar Lake Timber 
Holdings
LUMBY, B. C., Oct. 29.—J. B. Bell, 
Ql--the Bell Lumber Co., came in  from
Minneapolis and passed through Lum- 
by=to 4he Company’s- Sugar- Lake tim­
ber limits on "Tuesday, ______
, R. Harding, C.N.R. tie inspector, 
came in last week from Kamloops in 
coimection with tie contracts.
J. B. DeLong, Inspector of High 
Schools, spent some time at the Lumby 
Superior School on Thiursday.
It is a pleasant change to see teams 
working on the roads, quite a  niunber 
of fanners being busily eng^ed haul­
ing gravel.
Abnormal rain fell, throughout last
OBITUARY i
Y o w  R w r  F O ir
l l l i lr
service in the evening was held with 
Mrs. Miller and son. Dean, giving solos. 
Mrs. Miller!s„rendition of “How Lovely 
Are Thy Dwellings, Lord” was parti­
cularly appealing.
week.
Miss Joan Foster left on Saturday 
for her home in Kelowna, where she
-.Leaving—fQr.Beaverdell on Sunday.
Henry Frederick Wilmot
 ̂ Henry Ff6aerick"Wilmot, former Fro- 
vincial Assessor and Collector here, and 
one of Vernon’s old time and highly 
respected citizens, died suddenly last 
Thursday a.t his home on Pleasant Val­
ley. Road. Mr. WUmot, who was in his 
seventy-fifth year, was stricken m th a 
heart, attack at noon, while walking
where he expects to be for some time,. 
-HarQldjCousins-wiU-be..-great
will undergo an operation for appendi­
citis today in the Kelowna Hospital: 
During Miss Foster’s temporary ab­
sence, her place , on the teaching staff 
will be taken bv Mrs. Earl Genier
in aU lines of sport.
through his garden from his garage, 
and death occurred immediately.
WESTBANK UNITED 





"j^HEAP” lamps blacken quickly
_ and rob you of light. To get full 
value for the current consumed, choose 
^dependable EDISON MAZDA Lamps.
BETTER LIG HT . . . BETTER SIGHT
Kingston, Ontario, on April 19, 1860, 
the son of Heiuy . Wihnot, M.P., and 
the former Arme Grahame, Mr. Wilmot 
entered the civil service at Kingston 
in 1886, and two years later married 
Miss Annie Gillespie, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John GiUespie, of 
Kingston. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot lived 
in Kingston for nearly 10 years, and 
came west to Vernon in 1898.
Following his arrival in Vernon, Mr. 
Wilmot accepted a position, with the 
civil service here as Provincial Assessor 
and Collector. He retired from this 
position in 1925, and lias, since been 
engaged in fruit growing in the B X 
district. In 1912 he served as an Al­
derman on the city council.
He was of a quiet and unassuming 
nature and was well known throughout 
the valley! Mr. Wilmot was highly es 
teemed by all those with whom he had 
any connection, and his sudden dpath 
came as a severe shock to his relatives 
and friends.
■ He is survived by h is ^ ’ldow, Mrs. 
Annie Wilmot; three daughters, Mrs. J. 
Cools, of this city; Mrs. W. S. Gleason, 
of Providence, Rhode Island, U.S.A.; 
and Miss Marlon Wilmot, of Revel- 
stoke; and by four grandchildren.
The funeral service was held from 
All Saints Church on Tuesday, with 
the Rev. H. C. B,Gibson officiating, and 
interment wu5 in the Vernon cemetery,
L A M P S L-B'
C .V N A D IA N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  GO., Limited
THE Q U A K E R  M E T H O D  OF EAS Y BREAD B A K I N G
riONEER OF SICAMOUS
DISTRICT PASSES. AWAY
Miss Isobel Inglis is recovering from 
her „_operation for append icit.is.._per^  
formed at the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
last" week.
H. Pooler returned from, Kamloops 
on Tuesday and is renewing old friend­
ships.
Benefit Dance
A benefit dance-^was-held on Thurs.^ 
day under the auspices of the Wo- 
jnenls_Institute_at_the Community
Is -Enjoyed^.
Recital Held In Com­
munity Hall
Hall, on behalf of a family whose home 
-■had-beeirtestToyed-birfirer-There-was'
SICAMOUS, B.C., Oct. 30.—The fuh- 
eral 'of the late George Ba.ss was hold 
aKSeymour Ann on Monday last. Mr. 
Boss was a pioneer in the district, hav­
ing been a trapper in the vicinity of 
Seymour Ann' for years, Ho was over 




home - made 
Bread or Rolls 
without drudgery or failure!
W ith Quaker Flour and the Quaker method o f ea.sy 
baking you can make better, more deliciou.s bread and
It Is Not 
Too E arly!
Novv is the time to make ar­
rangements for the personal gift 
that only you can give this 
Christmas—
Your Photograph
Phono 531 for an appointment at
Ribelin PhotoStudio
WESTBANK, B. C„ Oct. 30.—Until 
the past week or ten days things have 
been particularly quiet in the commun­
ity, owing partly no doubt to the par­
alysis ban existing in Kelowna, it being 
thought wiser to hold few gatherings 
or meetings. However, at "the regular 
meeting of the United Church Women’s 
Auxiliary held at the home of Mrs. W. 
B. Gore recently, plans were completed 
for a recital which was held in the 
Community Hall on Thursday, October 
25, as well as for this organization’s 
aimual Hallowe’en supper which was 
held in the Hall on Wednesday night.
The recital, featuring Dean Miller, 
boy soprano and Gold i Medallist for 
B, C. and his mother, Mrs. Wesley 
Miller, was largely attended and ap­
preciated. Mrs. M. Leals accompanied 
the singers in her usual able a’ay. The 
Auxiliary realized some $20.00 as a re­
sult of the evening's entertainment.
Westbank citizens have contributed a 
relief car of fnilt and vegetables for the 
stricken areas of the prairie, as a part 
of their donation to this worthy cause. 
The car was loaded under the super­
vision of W. B. Gore, Sr., and was ship­
ped during the past week.
The Rev. Nelson Harkness, of Van 
couver, held his annual meeting in the 
school house lost Monday evening, 
October 22. under tlie auspices of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, H. C. 
Last making all arrangements. Mr. 
Harkness took as his subject the "His­
tory of the Bible,” illustrating his talk 
with some very interesting slides,
Mr. and Mrs, Wilfred Maurice, of 
Frontier, Bask., who spent the summer 
months In Wc.stbank, left of Wednes­
day for Vancouver where they will stay 
for the winter, Mr, and Mrs. Maurice 
plan to return to Westbank in the 
spring to take up residence,
Mr. and Mrs. C, Butt motored to 
Clearwater, B. C, recently for a couple 
of weeks .stay with Mr, and Mrs. C 
English, While there Mr. Butt indulged 
In some big game hunting, bagging a 
inong other trophies, a fine grizzly.
Miss Helen Leslie, primary teacher in 
Westbank School, found it necessary 
to return to her lioine In Penticton bust 
week, where .she l.s eonllned on account 
of illness, Ml.s.s MeConaghy l.s filling 
M1.S.S Leslie’s jilace during her ab.senee.
M1.S.S Dorothy Stewart, of Salmon 
Arm, and Ml.ss Hazel Mobley, of 
Bunnybriu;, returned to their homes on 
Sunday, October '28, after several 
weeks’ .stay here, Jim Brewster, Roland 
Jamieson, and Andy Calvert, of Sal­
mon Arm, motonal down uiKl tlie girls 
accompanied them back.*
a large shower of gifts and donations, 
the music being rendered by Fei^u 
son’s , Orchestra, and splendid refresh­
ments were supplied by the committee 
in charge of supper arrangements.
The beautiful woolen cushion made 
by Mrs. A. E. Gynne, was raffled, and 
realized a good sum, being finally won 
by Elsior Leger.
Miss Ruth Everetts, of Vernon, visit­
ed Miss Bowman over, the week e n i  
IMrs. T. A. Norris is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Mills, of Vernon.
rolls without kneading ond without setting overnight 
-and you can always be certain o f  first-class results.
Qualier Flour
Always Uic Same •  Always the Bestl  
for Bread, Cakes and Pastry
Valuable Bak ing Book FREE
Hill Q\inknr Ont« Cnmpnny 
■"'ii-knUMm, Hnnk
I’li'iiHu Hend mo copy of bookUit"Tho Quaker Melliod 








C O L D S
iRelieved/
VouriB children onnlly on toll cold. 
Ho Mrs. UuNud Wnrd,' of Hilton
Hunch, Ont, wlwdy •nyai “II I
notino thnt thorn la nny nlgn of a 
cold I glvn llnby'n Own Tnblotn
nod find they nro n gront help.” 
Tliounniuln of mothoi'B <lo tlio niimo
not only for cold# but fcir frotfid- 
iK'im, indlKcnnon, MinnUpntioil,
toeiiilng tro\ib|cn, nolln, upnot 
Blomiiclv nml eo on. llnby'n Own
Tnbliiln nrn m/ti nml nurn In rnllov- 




§ B IJ R G
N BRAND
_  pure, wholesome^ 
and economical table 
-S y n ip r ’- e h ih h ’W ~ tovE ^
its delicious flavor.
Canada Starch Sales Co., Limited
^ u d lt 7 t ia s : = N ^ F S a b 5 t f t u ^
'Fresh from the Gardens
■  ■
STORY OF EUROPE’S 
LOVELIEST SPY IS 
DEPICTED ON SCREEN




The story of Europe's loveliest spy, 
"Prauleln Doktor," comes to life in 
the Metro - Goldwyn - Mayor picluro_ 
"Stamboul Quest" at the Ehipress 
Theatre, on Monday and Tucstlay, 
Nov, S and fl.
There have Iwcn many spy dramas 
unfolded on the screen, but none so 
grliiplng and dramuUo a.i this drama 
of the woman who sent Mata Hart 
to her dcivUi.
As Anncmarlc, the mysterious 
"Fruulcln Doktor” who la accepted
tlpqimhout Europf* as a niyt,h, .Myipia 
Ijoy lurlhcr proves lliat site Is one or
the most versatile figures In pictures 
and deserving of stardom more thrui 
any other actress of the films.
Lionel AtwlU varies from his usu­
al roll's of vlllsny to play Herr Vop 
Sturm, chief of Gcrmiuty’s couhtcr 
espionage system.
the  froth iw o o l flavor o f pura country croami Btonding  
 ̂ to  w o ll in savory lo u p i. g iv ing  rich ve lvo ly  b o d y  to  soucot—  
ihero ’t  nothing lik e  St. C h a tle i Evoporatod M i lk  to  m ake good  
m ooli bottor.
St. Chariot M i lk  is ovapora led  to  cream y richness. A l l  herds a re  
rig id ly  inspected— plants a re  spotless an d  shining. S ixty  p e r con i, 
o f ih o  natural w a te r it  rem oved an d  nothing Is a d d e d . N o  wonder 
St. Charles Is tho safest, finest flavored m ilk  yo u  can  b u y .
O u r  now co ok book  “ The G o o d  Provider" w ill g ive yo u  cooking  
secrols offy French Chef m ight envy . 8 0  p a ^ e t— 1 0 6  recipes— ■ 
Full color illustralions o f tem plin g  dishes. Just m all 
the coupon a n d  i l ' i  yours.
$T. CHARLES 
M I L K
U N S W E E T E N E D  E V A P O R A T E D
The Doiden Co, L im ited  
5 0 'P o w ell Sltoel 
V ancouver, B, C.
G onllom eni Please tend  m e free copy o f "Tho G o o d  Provider."
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The
PHONE 181 SEVENTH ST.
Good Food Value
In fact dozens of families now prefer it. The kiddies 
especially like it, and at
SUCH LOW COST
our ' ■ '.i
OJC. CEREAL
IS FAST BECOMING VERY POPULAR
only 5 c  per lb.
11
- " 7 ’i m s
Youthful Record Maker
James Melrose, aged twenty, wito 
I only seventeen months flying experi- 
I ence, has established, himself among 
the' world’s great long distance avia-
For Storing Your Glads & Dahlias
' ■ "USE''"' ;
Peat Moss
Also for house forcing for Lilies, Tulips,/Hyacinths, etc.
i i
until Jan. 5
rare-ond-a-quarler Round Trip 
tickets to important points in 
Eastern Canada. Stopovers. 
Return limit. Three Months.
Also Low Fares to seaboard 
when port o f ‘overseas book­
ings. Return linut. Five Mdnths.
“F o r particu lars ask  y o u r  nearest T ic ke t A g e n t
FINE PLOWING AT 
ARMSTRONG MATCH]
Project Held Under Auspices of 
Exhibition Association Is 
'Greatly Enjoyed
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 29.—One 
.of the most successful, plowing matches 
ever held in this district was that of 
last Saturday afternoon, under the
auspices of the Interior Provincial E x-, ig u omi/i-c . ,o.
hlbition Association, in a field loaned jjy accomplishing a record flight 
by Robert Hornby adjoining the En- Australia to England. He was
derby road. The weather was Just a Puss Moth monoplane and
what could be wished for such an ^Is time from Port Darwin to Croydoii 
event, and there was a good muster g 9 hours, which surpasses
both of competitors and spectators. previous fastest Journey over the
By general agreement, the plowing route, achieved by Bernard Rubin and 
was of a really high class. The work Ken Waller a few weeks by three 
in the Junior section was also excel- hours, and J. A. Mollison’s ofnclal re- 
lefit, and very promising for the future, cord by thirteen hours. ^
.. ,T_. o/i,44finn -to ' the ■-regular - prizes - -■ It • was vhis second importirnt , flight.
giJSi'S SrAsSbiationJT i b e r  Of
Ipecial awards were d o n a te d ,  b y  C a p t,  flying .round t h ^ c o ^
DunWaters, George Stuart and Miss more tham 8,000 miles 
Stuart, R. M. Ecclestone, Mat Hassen, new record time of '
Harrv Hope Frank Clayton, Shepherd’s On that journey he averaged 1,250 
H a t^are , atoltti Hardwaxe, C. R. Beer, miles flying in *’moM
T to n o w f  & ‘„It% lgh rto  I n S S  S s  about
W S l im d  to talte
Mackie. . / '
Ten inches and under: 1, J. Mc- 
Bryde; 2, B. Thomas; 3, G. McMillan;
4,- A. Stevenson; .5, D. Lawson.
Juniors, under 21: 1, J. Thornton;
2, S. McCaUtim, Jr.; 3, H. Somerset;
4, G. Lockhart; 5, H. D. McCallan; 6,
W. Bryden.
Specials: Best crown, sod, J. Me 
Bryde; best f in ish , W. Thomas;
straightest furrow, sod, T. Down; old- of the Royal Dutch Air Lines, paid a 
est plowman, J. McCahon; best crown, visit to Croydon aerodrome during the 
stubble, S. McCaUum', Jr.; best finish, week. Anthony Pokker, the head of the 
stubble, J. Thornton; straightest fur- famous firm that built it, was on board, 
row, stubble, J. Thornton; youngest i t  is a high-wing monoplane with a 
plowman, W. Brydon; best cleaned har- span of 110 feet and is powered by 
ness, A. Stevenson; best groomed and four American Wright air cooled en 
decorated team, E. Lawson. gines, each of 7.00 horse power. With
Turn out awards: 1, D. Lawson; 2,1 the aid of variable pitch airscrews it
j l p - c ^ n f l o m n  n ^ T i o n d L
I f -
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
the England-Australia race, in-.which 
he piloted a Leopard Moth entered by 
his mother. Although his machine was 
too slow to compete , with the faster of 
the “speed” entrants, his recent a- 
chieveihents ranked him as a formid­
able competitor in the handicap event
Fokker’s Latest
The new Fokker 36, which is intend 
ed for the Amsterdam-Batavia service
G. McMiUan; 3, H. Somerset; 4, H. 
M cl^lan. /  _
Grand aggfega,tb: D. Lawson.
Most points in sod, silver cup: J. Mc- 
Bryde.
can take off from an ordinary aero­
drome with a total loaded weight
o f“ 36,370 pounds—Its-maximum-speed
is 186 m.p.h. and . its normal cruising 
speed between 165-170 m.p.h.




Up-to-Date Facilities Make Local 
Plant Best Over Very 
Large Area
A feature of the new equipment 
which was recently added to th e ,Ver­
non Steam' Laundry, is the complete 
hat blocking and pressing plant, which 
has the latest facilities for the clean­
ing, pressing, and altering of the fin­
est fabrics.
This department is under the cap 
able charge of W. C. Willis, who has 
had many years of experience in this 
line of work. . '
This fully modern plant is, as is well 
known, fitted to do all kinds of laun­
dry work as well, and has been operat­
ed in Vernon by'Cecil’ Johhstoh’ ahd'hls 
staff since 1922. The firm serves prac­
tically all of the North Okanagan from 
Sicamous to Vernon.
.Among the recently added equipment, 
entirely new to the Vernon plant, is an 
electric-steam iron which is the latest 
for cleaning and pressing all sorts of 
clothes, and, because of using a com­
bination of steam and electricity, wUl 
not injure the finest cloth.
Several large electric-steam presses, 
which are automatic, and can do the 
work faster and better than the old 
hand method, are also among the ma­
chinery installed. A sanitary steam 
closet for use in de-odorizing coats and 
clothes is another feature of this mo­
dern laundry.
These machines are in addition to 
the regular laundry equipment, and, 
according to Mr. Johnston, he now has 
the most efficient and modern laundry 
between Calgary and Vancouver.
New machinery in the regular laun­
dry includes an automatic curtain 
presser and washer,, which cleans and 
dries the curtains on huge racks with 
the aid of live steam.
Under the general direction of Mr. 
Johnston are 16 employees, each es­
pecially trained, and with the finest of 
mndernpaundry machinery at" his"or 
her command.
PEACHLAND DEER IN
g o o d  c o n d i t i o n
'leavy Layers of Fat Reported 
On All Shot—Browsing 
Damage Feared
PEACHLAND, B.C., Oct. 29.—There 
have been very few deer shot ^  
district: this year as yet. L. B. M k s  
has the honor of bringing in the larg­
est a deer with six points on one side 
and seven on the other, which weighed
over 300 pounds. . v,x
All deer that have been brought in
have been in excellent condition with
a heavy layer of fat on them. They 
have not yet started to come down into
the orchards. , ' P . ,
The recent storm when six inches of 
snow fell in the Glen about ten ihiles 
back, brought a few down from the 
summit to the country adjacent to the 
headwaters of the irrigation systems.
Orchardists are hoping that they will 
not come dow/ii into the orchards until 
the leaves are off the trees as a great 
nmount of damage is done by browsing.
OlDCOUfm
for"
Thursday, 'November 1, 1934
CANADIAN
P A C ll ’IC
MARA RELIEF CAMP
TAKES SOME OF BIG
BEND MEN FOR WINTER I
SICAMOUS, B. C., Oct. 30.—Relief | 
camps, under the Department of Na- 
tional Defense, located in the Big Bend 
have been closed. All men employed 
there will be distributed in the camps | 




Nov. 15 to Jan. I
' Return limit
5 MONTHS
Through Sleeping Cars 
To The Seaboard 
connecting -with Christmas Sall- 
. ings from Saint John
Duchess: of. York....-....Dec. p 
Duchess of Richmond Dec. 12 
Duchess of • Atholl,....Dec. R
FREQUENT SAILINGS DURING 
OCTOBER - NOVEMBER




» ,  ' A IXTT̂ T 32 passengcrs but on long journeys itWALL' STREET AND LOVE Ug fitted for sixteen passengers; and,
CLASH IN SCREEN FILM e a c h  seat combining the functions of 
_  a sleeping berth, which is obtained by
“You Can’t Buy Everything,” drawing the seat forward, like a  tele-
Features May Robson As :Developments






U; >'■ ir"(l , ’J '' p ' J ' I
JiKANAGAN LOCAL
Lv.
Daily except Svmday Read Up
p.m. 2.10 Okanagan Laiiding 1«:10
2.25 j - , 12.40
6 k J ‘ Vernon
6.20 ' Larkin 12.20
6.30 Realm 12.09
6.40 Armstrong 12 o’clock
6.53 Stepney 11.47




8 K Sicamous 10.45
Wall Street, high finmee, romance has heemset u p ^ .r
'tufe“ 'vfluch''“iSOm^—to the -Empress I hours 34 minutes. A smgle-engined 
-Theatre^n--Wetaesday-and-fI7rursday.,-paQyQP^e It^RUS^rm miNovT’7""aiid“8rTnie“ picture” Shows-herj“J^™ng-^t-Le-Bourget at_6 ,,IS._a,m.,—, „ 
as a money-mad woman financier, the 27th. ,
ijaittIing-̂ againsfSfinancial:?giants‘j^-toy=;rsE©KfeS§i?^®5^^^^^ îH^ ;̂gg=^  ̂
ing with the fate Of banks and other been flown m toinalron to  B |,ghd^ 
institutionsr and,'between “WaU Street by Iraq. pilots . ^ e y  are. intended 
coups, depicts her other side as a the equmment of the '^ Seven similar machines will be crated
P . ,  ̂  ̂ XX-. ...____ l and shipped within the next ten days,
^ r m n ^ e n t  p^haps of ^eWy Green, p^jj^pjeting a squadron of most modern 
Miss Robson portrays-a-woman equipped for desert
ilted--b^ar-young-'b^er-^^ i ^ _ ^ H  poK^e duties in the re-
youth, has two thoughts, to become p, regions of Iraq,
the richest woman in the world amd g^ch machine derives power from a
to-^get-reveiige.—She-pinch^penm^.-Lg_£o^ Pegasus 700“h;p; air-cooled fa- 
sen^  her cnppled son to a free clinic, engine. They carry an immense
au to save for^the great day...........  load including machine guns, bombs.
The other picture on this program navigational equipment.jfor_flymg_.by. 
is a mystery story. The Island of night and day, emergency rations, 
Trinidad, a tiny British possession off <irinking water, and fuel for many 
the coast of BrazU, has become a Kindreds of nules flying. Their maxi­
motion picture locale for the first «r>PPfi is npvertheless 180 m.p.h.
The Eiccounting end of the business 
is under the capable direction of Mrs. 
Johnston, and the efficient delivery 
service is maintained by “Bill” Gray.
Still further improvements to the 
plant are in course of construction, or 
are being considered.
The huge steam boiler of the laun­
dry consumes between 175 and 200 





i s i n u i i
W r & " W ik lK i? ,“ 'iu a “ P l ^ ^  
Supply of Labor—Expect 
17,000 Cars
_____ ^____
time with the fUming of “Murder In 
Trinidad.”
f  A  I L I N  <j S
Now YOU CAN SPEND THE HOLIDAYS 
IN THE HOMELAND .  • •  Late Fall sailings to the Old
Country are most attractive—one-third of the way on the pic- 
. turesque St. Lavrrence River. December sailings from Halifax 
and Saint John, with dates so convenient for that Christmas 
and New Year holiday in the Homeland.
Our combined fleet, wito so m ^ y  famous ships from which to 
-̂ ^■̂ '̂-̂ cHob'ser-offefŝ -ydu—I6w-~raYes and ” wohderiul accommodation.
ROUND TRIP RATES /rom  AS LOW AS 514415 (J'S)
B A R G A IN  E X C U R S I O N  R A T E S
T..:... Third Class/rom *110 Round Trip: Tourist - from ‘139
~ M IoM nilSdaysohihiotherside-^':'-—
Fall Sailings
:̂ FroHFlW6HtifeaU
If you suffer from
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across the Continent 






Ocean Falla - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
H ere is the best news you 
have heard  in years
When you find how quickly AliLTSNRU 
— n wonderful now p re sc r ip tio n  thnt 
drives excess uric acid out of your sys­
te m -llm b o rs  up your poor lame ImcK 
and banlshca the pain, you wouldn t tiiKo 
, a  million dollars for a  bottle. Yet It only 
coats a  few cents.
Try ALLENRU righ t nwny. K the drat 
'  bottle doesn’t  make you fed  like a  now 
man, ju st take back the empty, bottle and 
your druggist will refund the price you 
paid. . ,
Dlatribntsd In Canada by 
W. K. Buckley Limited, Toronto 2. 3
A L .L .E  M R U
THE Gt/AWAiVrCEO' r e m e d y













B U R N E rrSi,@Gai)(o)iKi ©lav GIN
mum speed i  e rt less.  . . . 
and they can climb to a height of 10,- 
000 feet, with full load on board, in 7V4 
minutes. Aircraft of . similar type are 
used in large numbers in the Royal 
Air Force and in the air forces of sev­
eral foreign countries,
■fhe Hawker company is also engag­
ed in building Osprey ship-fighter re­
connaissance biplanes which will form 
part of the complement of the new 
Swedish aircraft carrier “Gottland.” 
Four of these ijiachlnes. are ready for 
delivery. They will be flown over to 
Sweden soon. Among the trials to 
which they will be submitted in Swed­
ish waters will be test ascents from the 
catapult launching gear installed In 
Gottland,”
The three Royal Air Force Short 
Rangoon flying boats which have flown 
from Basra under the command of 
Group-Captain R. E. Saul to take part 
In the Melbourne centenary celebra­
tions have now reached Australia. On 
the way they accomplished the flr.st 
flight by marine aircraft across the 
mainland of India, alighting on lakes 
at Salaya, Adalpur and Gwalior. They 
arc also the largest aircraft yet to vl.slt 
Australia, weighing nearly 25,000 
pounds when fully loaded. Each Is 
iwwored with three 550 h.p. engines,
The New Leopard Moth 
Portiignll's host known aviator, Cap­
tain Humberto da Cruz, has Just ar­
rived In London to take delivery of a 
now Lcoimrd Moth light cabin mono­
plane In which ho will attempt a fast 
flight from Lisbon to, tho Island of 
Timor. The eastern part of tho Island, 
which lies 500 miles to the north of 
tho Ansl,rallan mainland, Is Portugal's 
most distant colony; for some years 
past tho Portugese have discussed the 
iwsslblllty of establishing an air, line 
between the mother country and tho 
east whlcli >voukl embroeo Timor,
The whole nation is taking groat In­
terest In Captain da Cruz's enterprise, 
Money tor the piirohixso of his aero­
plane was provided by national siil)- 
Horliitlon, and ho Is assured of a mag­
nificent re('.ei)tlon wlion lie returns to 
Portugal Willi the maohlne, and a 
rousing send off on his long Journey, 
He plans to fly lui quickly as possible 
on tho way <mt, travelling back iiiere 
loltniroly with the kloa of surveying the 
lesser known suellons of a iiosslblo air 
route.
The Iioopard Moth succeeded tlio fa­
mous Puss Moth, and, like Its predoees- 
provkles fast and eomfortablo tra- 
for a pilot and two passepgers. 
Power Is sii))i)Ued by a CUpsy Major 11)0 
h.)), inverted air-cooled four-oyllnder- 
In-llne engine, driving the miiehlne at, 
an eimy ernlslng rate of 120 in.p.li,, anil 
a top level speed of 141.5 m.p.h. It Is 
lltteil with air brakes for use In the 
and wlieel brakes for use on the 
groiind, No iletall Is omlUod whleh 
ean Iminove a real owner-driver's ma- 
(Unne.
WENATCHEE, Wash., Oct. 26.—The 
1934 apj)le___haiwesL .now in its last 
stages, has in many respects been the 
most successful ever known, due to 
perfect weather and a plentiful supply 
of— laborT— CommenGing—three—weeks 
ahead of the usual time, growers were 
able to-get their crop- off the .trees 
and under cover before cold or stormy 
'weather interferM.
Packing and cleaning the fruit went 
ahead with little difficulty, due to the 
improved equipment now available, 
and in most cases apples were either 
shipped or put in storage within 72 
hours after coming from the trees. 
This objective has been aimed at for 
years but never achieved before.. Last 
year many apples were left too long 
In the orchard and were affected by 
caiyx injury, due to heavy rains, but 
no trouble from this cause Is antici­
pated this season.
Pest damage took a heavier, toll 
than had been expected, and if it had 
hot been for the generally Increased 
sizes attained, by the fruit, tho total 
crop would have been sharply reduced 
below the early estimates. As It is, the 
average foreca.st of about 16,500 to 
17,000 cars of commercial apples will 
be realized, it Is now believed.
Shipments from the Wenatchco- 
Okanogan district to October 11 were 
as far advanced as they were' on Oc­
tober 30 a year ago, Flgure.s show 
4,234 culls. One year ago at the same 
date only 2,172 cars had been shipped, 
two years ago, 4,093 cars, three year.s 
ago 6,010. Those figures do not In­
clude storage In transit shipment's, 
Total fruit shipments for tho pres­
ent season to date have been 0,090 
car.s compared with 3,385 cars one 
year ago, 5,357 two years ago and 
7,524 cars at tho same date in 103J, 
Apiilo shipments arc now running 
around 150 cars dally. Tho'movement 
will slow down ns tho harvest closes 
and tho fruit Is under cover or In 
cold storage. Virtually all cold storage 
.space In tho district Is now either 
lined or reserved,
to Plymouth, Havre, London 
ASCANIA" Ndv;̂ ^
to Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool 
ANTONIA - - -  -  Nov. 23
From Quebec (direct) 
to Plymouth, Havre, London
AAURANIA - - ----- --NoVi-29
to Belfast,' Liverpool, Glasgow 
*LETITIA - - -  -  Nov. 29
Christmas Sailings
“From~Hallfat~
to Plymouth, Havre, London 
. *ALAUNIA - -  - - Dec. 8
’ AUSONIA - - - - Dec. M
to Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow 
*ATHENIA - - - - Dec. U
Also sails from Saint John, N.B.
' Dec. 13
^  Denotes specially conducted by member 
o) Company's staff.
Ifcz
See your local Agent or 517 Granville .Sheet,  Vancouver
OLD  
BO O K INGS













M A N Y  SAHLINGS EA C H  WEEK
W E  A R E  A G E l^ T S
F O R  A I X  L IN E S
This ndvcrtistMiicnt is not piibliHlied or displayed by tile Liquor Control Hoard or i>y the Onvern 
inent o£ Britiish Columbia.
For InformatioUf Call or IC/'/Vr; 
ANY C. N. R. AGENT 
OR
E. H. HARKNESS
Trnffio U eprcsontiitivo Vernon, KO.
V.il.-ilt-.'ll
BATTERIES
Coyles are fresh, rugged, power­
ful and low-priced. Tlioy are 
made In British Columbia from 
n.C, materials, Pep up your 





— I. , m II -in 1_'“‘*̂"***'**' '
j Professional an d  Lodges
GILBERT C.TASSIE
Civil Ktiglncer - Lnnfl Surroyot
Elcotrlonl Blue Prtnta - Drafting 
Vomon Nowa tlulUUng 
Telephone 00 Vomon, B.O
Rcaldonco Phono 117L3
Ml
I.AVINGTON NEWS ITKMH 
lAVlNUlON B,0„ Oct. 20,—E, 
II ml < 1 V uicoiiver, post olllce 
Ini I 1 I i 1 11 (J wiw at Lavliiglon on 
Thursday liwt to pay his apiiual visit, 
Ho was aeeompanlcd by 0 . 11, Iicfroy, 
of Vernon,
O, D, Osborn. and Miss VI Osborn 
motored through to the Coast this 
week for a short holiday with friends.
1 Miss Tllldii, nuiitliig was a Vernon 
1 visitor for a few (lays recently.
OFF COLOUR?
HOW IS YOUR LIVER?
Wilke up your Liver Bile
'—Wilhoiit Cnloinel
Yimr Uvi'r'n n vi'ty niimll orgivii, Imt U ni'r- Inliily i>im piil yrmr iIIki'kIIvu nml rllmlniiUvii nruiirm nut III lilllor, liy rnliinliiK tii pmir out lln iluily twii ' ..... 1 .
Ymi wim
de Wolf & Agnew
Oor. Wheiham and Uomard Ave.
Civil Bngtneera, ILO. Land B am yon  
and Oontrootora.
li iilM iii lI |ijstiiilnyl lliiiililhllii Into ymir Imwiiliĵ .
■ Ill, vriil’t illllllllll'll'ly IIIUTIint NUoll It MilltliuV"'liy titkliiKnnlln, nil, mlnnnil wnti'r, liiiiiUvn iminly nr nlniwiiiK koiii, nr inuiiliitKl'. Wlimi lliry'vn mnvi'il yniir linyyi'ln Dicy'rii 'lii'i'il iillvnrntliimlitiit, tiirniiuli
.. l 'nml yini
OiirliT'n Ullln Myrr I'llln will noon bring hnok tlin winnlilnn InU) yoiir lllo. 'I'liny'r* pnmly yri»> Ullln. Hitlii, Morn, Ank (or tlirii. liy niun., lU/unn (kImUIuU*. 'Jlki *l itll iltUMlnU, «il





All ru n  T-YFAIl IN T I’.IIVAL
KEDLEBTON, B,C„ Oct, 20,—After 
a laisie of about seven years, Kedleston 
ehllilren at Imit have a loeal scluxrl 
open again, It started liuit week, with 





Thursdayn In tUo 
n.m. Oddfellows’
Tng Bovorolgiis
aoV. E. B. TOWNUOW, con. ̂ om.̂  
A. P. RANICIN  ̂ Olerk.
J, E. B R IA R D , Reo^ '
'  e l k sB. P. 0 .
,'SfniS*day of ihrfo 
attend.
joiS DEAN.
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Get the H a b it...
GRANT’S
Distinguished Musicians
C lo th es Shop
R cD 1 6 n ib 6 r . November is Undervvear time. See our 
10 lines of STANFIELDS SWEATERS, in Warren knit 
X pure wool. From ^ 2 .9 5  to $ 5 .00 .
Windbreakers—In various cloths, from ^ 1 .3 5 ’̂ to 
7 .5 0 . Also Leathers. '
u p 'Suits and Overcoats-Fiom :
Agents for Lowndes 20th Century Made-to-Measure
Tailoring. ■ '.
Watch our windows! See our Boys’ Wear Department!
Vernon Is again to be privileged to hear the Hart Honsc String Quartet, on 
November 14, when a concert will be held under the auspices of the Boy 
Scouts Association
FAMOUS QUARTET 
AGAIN TO GIVE . 
VERNON CONCERT
STORAGE HOLDINGS 
OF BUHER ARE 
THREAT TO PRICES
Hart House Musicians Being 
Well Received On Coast- 
To-Coast Tour
Fall Production Will Reach 
Higher Levels Than Form­
erly Expected
Now the chilly nights are here you will be well advised 
to get a supply of
Fresh Coal
PHONE 463 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
irst
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.
Music lovei^ of this district will be 
glad to learn that the Hart House 
Quartet, of Toronto, is returning on 
Wednesday, November 14, when they 
will give a recital in the Scout Hall un­
der the auspices of the Vernon Boy 
Scouts Association.
Milton Blackstone, one of Canada’s 
finest violists, is in-charge of the quar­
tet, assisted by Boris Hambourg, ’cellist 
whose r^own^ is world-wdde; Geza de 
Kreszrfirsf'violinist: and Harry Adas- 
kin, second violinist.
The quartet has been working all fall 
rehearsing their present program and 
on their coast-to-coast concert, tom: 
these distinguished artists are again 
winning enthusiastic-praise.
f o i ^
Y o u r ^
DEMOCRACY IS 
V E R Y  FIRM IN 
BRITBH ISLES
^ A z b ^
“Democracy is much more f irm ly  en­
trenched in England today than many- 
surface observers think,”
This is the statement of Major-Jt̂ At
' H E N  b u y i n g ’ 
-d o n 't  sim-
-Henderspu, "wno is now a resident of 
Lisbellaw, in County Fermanagh of
Cold storage holdings of creamery 
buttfer in Canada on Oct. 1 were over 
25 per cent, above the same date a  year 
ago according to the latest dairy sum- 
m a ^  by the Dominion Binreau of Sta­
tistics. The total at the beginning of 
the month was estimated at 53,000,000 
pounds, which, allowing for the addi­
tional creameries reporting this year, 
was 11,000,000 pounds above the total 
in storage at Oct. 1, 1933.
As the raw material for butter 
niay be diverted to other dairy 
products channels including whole 
milk, for direct consumption, the 
surplus affects the whole dairy in­
dustry and is of vital importance 
to all of Eastern Canada and a
_growing area of the west asjwell, it
is stated by the Toronto Financial • 
Post.
I t  is also of vital interest to all Can­
adian dairy companies most of which 
are already subjected to some sort of 
controlled prices on milk bought for 
direct sale. The situation during the 
winter months is further aggravated 
by the fact that practically no cheese 
factories operate during this period, 
thus eliminating the usual alternate 
outlet for surplus niilk.
-Stprage^Situfttion
ply ask fo r a bulb —  ask 
ib L L a c Q  M azd a  Lamps.- 
q-ua n t i iy -o f  H ig h ira "
lam p gives_ d e te rm in e s
its value. _______ _
L aco  M a z d a  Lam ps —
Northern Ireland, but who formerly 
lived in Oyama and in this city.
Writing to The Vernon News, Major 
Henderson expresses interest in having 
read, recently, views expressed by Col. 
Coote on the Blackshirt movement, and 
a reply in the form of a letter by Ste­
phen Freeman.
‘While the holdings reported are,, 
quite high,” states the Bureau’s sum­
mary, “it must not be assumed that the 
entire difference in stock represents a 
surplus above domestic requirements. 
It is necessary to have large quantities 
historage to meet domestic^eeds'diif^
—England-is-nDVdEi danger of verging
It
ber
th a t g ive the. .most lig h t 
fo r  the c u rre n t u s e d -  
a re  on  th is  b a s is  th e  
-e heapest lamps t o b u y f
Y o u  can id e n tT fy  them
by the- tra d e  mark Laco  
M azd a  on th e  to p  o f  t he 
lam p. 3
toward the extremists. Major Hender­
son continues.
“The general public is not greatly 
taken-w ith-either-M arx or Mn.sley,” he 
declares. - .... ....... .— -—
Experiments in arbitrary dictatorship 
in other countries, however, are regard- 
ed bv the majority of the English as 
affairs of those countries alone, and ^  
long as no interference is~oSen 
yond national boundaries, there is little 
..criticism.
ing the next seven months when pro­
duction does not keep pace with con- 
sumption. Just what quantities are 
ne^ed  cannot be definitely affirmed 
in advance. On October-1—1933rStoragex - 
stocks were 8,000,000 pounds greater 
than the year previous, but on May 1 
of this year it was found that the ac- 
.tual...surplus-_was only about 4,000,000 
I»unds. While general pasture condi­
tions have improved greatly in the last 
month, infficating that fall productiorl 
-Should-reach higher levels than former-
MAZDA LAMPS





IN C O R P O R A T E D  2NO M A Y  1670
K w o n g  H ln g  Lung  
W . J, N ic h o ls  L im ite d  
V ern o n  H a rd w a re  Co., L im ite d
FALKLAND, B. C., Oct. 30.—An event 
of interest was the masquerade which 
was held in the hall on Friday even­
ing last at -which there was a large 
crowd,' quite a number of Kamloops 
people attending. Those who were in 
costume paraded at 11:30 when the 
judging took place, there being ah in­
teresting assortment of comic and ori­
ginal disguises. The- prizes were a- 
warded Mr. and Mrs. Castle, of Kam­
loops, whose Russian costumes were 
very pretty. The Carleton Club Orches­























this stage that butter production in the 
next seven months will exceed last 
year’s.”
Prominent butter manufacturers, in­
terviewed by The Financial Post, how­
ever, are not optimistic regarding the 
general outloolL Frankly, they are 
worried over the surplus and are 
doubtful about getting rid of it -with­
out a considerable reduction in domes­
tic prices. The la.tter have already 
come down considerably, but are still, 
because of the tariff and transporta­
tion charges, well above the world fig-, 
ore and thus there appears to be no 
opportunity of export;
Speaking very generally, the 
summary of the Bureau of Statis­
tics estimates that butter produc­
tion for Canada as a whole dur­
ing the winter period will be quite 
as high as in the winter of 1933- 
34, which ^ 1  mean that 25 per 
cent, more ' butter must be , used 
than during the winter period a 
year ago.
Seeking a method by which from 
eight to ten million iMunds of butter 
will be exix)rted without injury to do­
1 V E R N O N  SI
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1 CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT, 
1 opportunity of buying your Fal 
j below there regular values.
Women! Do Not M
Women’s smartly styled 
Straps, in suede, calf and k 
heels. All sizes 3 to 8.
A real saving. Per pair ....
School Shoes for Children
*'iris' Blade Calf Oxfords, Icatlicr soles,
1" Mihlicr heels—
S iz es  to lOyi...................................... Sj?1.05
1  1
NOV. 3. So do not miss this last i  \
[ and Winter Shoes at prices far |  j
(
I
iss This Ot>portunity ^
Pumps, Tics, Oxfords and J 
id leathers, Cuban and spike ' '
............. ■ '
School Boots for Boys
.Split leather Iiliicher style Boot.s, good -- 
wearing leather soles, rubber 0ft 
heels, Sizes 11 to 5. Pair....... "
Super Savings on Shoes for the Whole Family
MEN’S DRESS BOOTS
1 i''l;u-k erdl bluchcr style Boots, wide fitting,
1 I'-atlicr soles, nd,)bcr heels. 4 5  
1 11 to 11, Sale price, pair *** "
HEAVY DUTY WORK BOOTS
Mi-n’s solid Icatlicr Work Boots, leather 
"le-i, rubber heels, All sizes (i A f ti 11. price, pair.............  ^  "
Men'.s (] eyelet Black Lnmhcr Rubbers—
Plain solos. Pair .................................. I$2.E50
 ̂ l' atc(l soles. Pair ........................... ^ 2 .75
!, ' P i . "  The Vernon
1  R. D. DOU
MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS 
Black calf hlndicr cut O.xfords, Icatlicr 
soles, rnlther lieels, 52 78 
Sizes 1) to 11. (Sale price, jiair
HUNTERS! HIKERS!
Men's Black Oil Tanncil Boots of good 
quality npjiers, and real leather soles and 
Iicels—
13-iiich top, Pair..................................^*1.05
1.5-iiich lop. Pair..................................^ 5 .4 5
Shoe S tore" v "  .c”'
OLAS, Prop, f
lt  is proix)sed to take full power to
statement is self-contradictory.
board will have to interfere with
il butter holders will bo in­
to ex))ort and will have to
In
c trade, 
this way the National Dairy
COMMUNITY HALL
anKcmonta Already Com­
pleted Mean That Little 
Capital Is Necessary
FALKLAND, B. 0„ Oct, 30.—Tlio 
Falkland and District Community As- 
soolailon l.s now con.slderlng the pos;d- 
blllllcft of building a community hall, 
’rim imuiibei-.H liavo drawn ui> tlm plans 
wliloli they will bring bi'foro a public 
meeting .simrtly and If, arrangements 
proceed satlsfimtorlly they Intend to 
go ahead with the htilldlng this fall, 
Practically everything except the 
hardware will he <tonaled and two lots 
for tho site can bo prociire<l from the 
Royal, Trust company at a very low 
price, So It Is considered very pnibablo 
that llio hall can bn built without much 
eai)ltal.
SALMON VALLEY, 11,0„ Oct. 30. 
Mrs, A, O, Pryco roliirned homo last 
Wcdncsrlay from the Vernon Jubilee 
llospllul, accompanied by her baby 
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O, Vnalo, of Silver 
Crock, motored to Kamloop.s on Frl 
day with their llUlo son, who Is at 
pre.Hcnt a patient In the Royal Jnland 
Hospital tlrcro, Mrs, Vealo la remain 
Ing with her son, at Kamloops, for a- 
whlle, Tliey were a:tso accompanied by 
Leiillo Pringle, of .Hullciu', and Mrs. S, 
II, Kenney and Arnold Qraham, of 
Deei> Crock.
S t o r e s
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, November 2 - 3
**'***"*" '̂ ' . ■ — — — y— i
lar__ 3 lbs. 19c
T om atoes' Bulmans No. tins. 3 tins
Royal City. Sieve 5 
«  No. 2 tins .
C orned ..... ......2 tins 25 C
' 1 > H |g ^ P ^ | | | ^ » A y l m e r  No. 2 tins.
Pure Raspberry Jam I “hI'MOg
Cocoa-.......... 15 c
D ates- ....... ..............2 lbs. 17 C
Special Mixture
...........  Lb. I d C  '
Sugar
With purchase of one pound 
Safeway Coffee or 
Max-i-mum Tea
10 for 59c
H oney Grahams* CeUo. .....1-lb. pkt. 19 c
CARBOLIC SOAP 

























Shakers ..................... 2 for
MINCE 3VBEAT
2 lbs.......... ............... ............
SOUP
Aylmer Tomato ........3 tins
SODA BISCUITS. Red
Arrow Family.......  ...... Pkt-
NUT BARS








RAISINS. Sultanas. 2 lbs. 25c
W'ALNUTS ....    Lb. 25c
CURRANTS ...... ...2 lbs. 29c
COCOANUT. Med. ....Lb. 18c
ALMONDS ...  ....... Lb. 39c
GLACE'CHERRIES.. Lb. 39c 
MIXED PEEL. Cut 13c
MIXED PEEL. Cut Is . ....23c
g iA ce pin e a p p l e  r in g s .
Each ............................... 5c
TRIMETTES ......... Pkge. 10c
ICING SUGAR ...... 2 lbs. 19c
Potatoes
Best Grade Netted Gems 
Per




BRUSSELS SPROUTS,......... . .2 lbs. 19c
CRANBERRIES-^.7...;.________ ..Xb. 23c
COCOANUTS .....  ................... 2 for 15c
FRESH PINEAPPLES  ____  Each 39c
SWEET P O T A T O E S ___.3 lbs. 19c
Q u ality  M eat Speeials!
”  PH 0>I R ■ FRW.DELiVERY^'
LEAN BONELESS STEW BEEF 
LB. lOc
=^RORK=^SATJSAGE”
LEAN BABY BEEF ROAST .............Lb. 1 0 ^
FRESH PORK ROAST .................... ..Lb. 1 5 ^
FRESH PORK SPARE RIBS.......:. 2  lbs. 2 5 ^
FRESH KILLED FOWL ....................Lb. 17<*
SMALL BREAKFAST SAUSAGE ... Lb. 20^^











WB RK8KRVB THB RIG H T TO LIMIT 
QUAKTITIKS SAFEWAY STORKS LIMITKD
O I S T R I B U T i O N W I T H O U T  W A S T E
MINERALS
BRITISH COLUMBIA
This Province offers excellent opportunities for useful 
and profitable investment. British Columbia has pro­
duced over $1,352,000,000 worth of minerals.
iiiimii iiumiiiii iiimii
The gross value of mineral production for the six months ended June 30th, 
1034, exclusive of the gold premium, is estimated at $18,667,601.00, an in­
crease of 60.5% over the estimated value of the production in the correspond­
ing six-montli period of 1933.
'iimiii iiiiiiiiim iiimiii
GOLD PRODUCTION
Gold production showed a decided increase; a total return in Canadian 
funds to the gold-producers of British Columbia during the first six months 
for 1034 being approximately- $5,028,124.00, an increase of 81.3®/{, over tho 
return in Canadian funds received during the first half of 1033.
iiimiii imimiiii iiiimii
RECENT PUBLICATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
Annual Report of the Honourable the Minister of Mine.s for the year 19.13. 
Summary and Review of the Mineral Imlu.stry of Briti.sh Columbia foi' the 
six months ended June 30th, 1031.
Bulletin ‘‘Briti.sh Columbia tlic Mineral Industry" (containing a short his­
tory of mining, a .synopsis of the Mining Raws, and other data of value to 
prospectors.)
Placer Mining in British Columbia.
Non-metallic Mineral Investigations: "Barite;" "Asbestos;" "Glassware;" 



















Page Ten T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C.
W A N T E D  TO R E N T , m o d e rn  fo u r  o r  
■ five ro o m ed  b u n g a lo w , b y  N ov. 15, 
6 m o n th s ' le a se . B o x  7, V e rn o n  
N ow s. 67-1
F O R  S A L E — C o fn e ld  e le c t r i c  w a sh e r , 
g o o d  a s  n e w . C h e ap  f o r  c a s h , o r  
e a s y  te rm s . A lso  c o a l r a n g e  In  good 
c o n d itio n , c h e a p .’ P o g le r  & K itc h e n . 
P h o n q  , 79, V e rn o n . 67-1
F O R  S A L E — S ix -h o le  M c C la ry  ra n g e ,
w h i te  p o r c e la in  b a c k  a n d  t r im , in 
p e r fe c t  c o n d it io n . A p p ly  lOfi S ch u ­
b e r t  S tr e e t .  * . 67-lP
F O R  S A L E — 38-55 W in c h e s te r  r if le , o r 
• w il l  t f a d e  f o r  w ood. P h o n e  572L3.
' . '  .u /- ip
F O R  . S A L E — Pe_ars,_
y o u r  b o x . F .-W o o d , S h e rb o u rn e  - 
P h o n e  389R3. , 6 i - lp
DR. S. H A N N A H
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Practice prevlouaiy conducted by 
Dr. K . O. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Vernon. B.C.
FOR SALE — SNAP
S P R IN G E R  S P A N IE L  gU P.S f o r .  sale 
,810.00 each. E . A. Rendell .  Phone 
117R1.
W ANTED— G ood g ra d e  co w , in  milk 
f i r s t  o r  se c o n d  ca lf . S ta te  c a s h  P ^ c e . 
B o x  5, V e rn o n  N ew s.
T H E  N A T IO N A L  B L A U T ;!^ SALON 
o ffe rs  y o u  h ig h  clas.s d u ic k  
in  a ll  l in e s  o f  h a ir  d r e s s in g .  P e r ­
m a n e n t  w a v in g  o u r  s p e c ia l ty .  P h o n e  
C26. C 7 -lp tt
F o u r  ro o m  m o d e rn  B u n g a lo w , b a th ,  
g a ra g e , ' w o o d sh ed , c o w  b a rn ,  c h ic k e n  
h o u se , f r u i t  t r e e s .  L o t  40 fo o t b y  150 
fe e t.  P r ic e  $1,400.00. S i tu a te  3C2 K a m ­
lo o p s  S tre e t ,  b e lo w  J a c q u e s  (10 m i n ­
u te s  f ro m  P o s t  O ffice ). A p p ly  , to  
C. F . C O ST E R T O N  L TD ;,
B a rn a rd -  A ve.,
V e rn o n , B.C.
C6-2
A. BARO N,
P.O. B o x  152, 
V e rn o n , B .C.
$1.00 BUYS A GARDEN
G IR L , 19, w a n ts  h o u s e w o rk , t y r i t e  
M rs. S h o rt ,  . G ra n d v ie w  F i a t s ,  A rm ­
s tro n g ,  B ;C .. ,.67-lp
F O R  SA L E — 1930 m o d e l M a rq u e tte  
co u p e, in  e x c e lle n t  r u n n in g  c o n d i­
tio n . C h e ap  fo r  c a sh , o r  te rm s
P h o iie  417L1. oi 553. 67-1
B r in g  y o u r  b o x e s  a n d  h a v e  th e m  
filled  w i th  S h ru b s , C lim b e rs , B u lb s , 
R o c k  P la n ts ,  P e o n ie s , I r is e s ,  P e ren ,- 
n ia ls . R a s p b e r ry  C an es , e tc . M rs. 
F r a n k  S m ith , 634 F r e d e r ic k  S t.. P h o n e  





21 .Acres Orchard, in No., 
1 condition, good varieties. 
Trees 23 years old; 44 trees 
3 years old.
Another 56 acres under 
cultivation and irrigation.
Above irrigation canal 






Week>end Excursion Rates 
to All Points
AUCTION
Effective going Friday AJM. to Sunday 
AJd., returning toturday PJiI. to 
Monday P M .
Stage leaves Vernon D ally for Kam­
loops, at 9.45 ajn . and 3.40 pjn.
Thursday, November 1, 1934
• • •
O ^ K .
At 1.30 p.m.
B.C. MOTOR COACHES 
LIMITED
PHONE 9
3-piece Chesterfield Suite'in French velour; Magnet 
Range; Barfymore Rugs; Congoleum R up- 
Electric Washing Machine ; 7-tube Atwater - Kent Rad .
lb s . for 2 S c
$7,000
$3",§00 down, balance 3 years 









Telephone 39 Vernon, B.C.
10 ^ per loaf, 2  for 15^
So tasty! So Nourishing! 
So Wholesome!
Cakes and Pastries
F O R  S A L E — P u r e  b re d  p<^ice Pup, < t 
m o n th s .  M u s t be so ld . P h o n e  114L. ] 
. ....., __ ___.,b7-ip
W A N T E D — D e liv e ry  te a m  a b o u t  1250 
lb s . R o y a l D a iry , V e rn o n . . 67-2
P U M P  O U T F IT  fo r  f o u r - in c h  m pe 
w a n te d . C h e ap  fo r  c a s h . P .O . B ox 












E X P R E S S  ^ _A N D  . T R A N S F E R -:-G o o d  
se rv ic e . J im m ie  C a r p e n te r ,  P h o n e  
----5-4SR:----- ----------------------------------------- 07-tf-
B y  o n e  o f  C a n a d a ’s  o ld e s t  l if e  In ­
s u ra n c e  c o m p a n ie s , to  a s su m e  c h a rg e  
o f O k a n a g a n  d is t r ic t ,  in c lu d in g -  K a m ­
lo o p s, V e rn o n  a n d  K e lo w n a . S a la ry  
a n d  c o m m iss io n . P r e f e r a b ly  m a r r ie d  
a n d  n o t  o v e r  44. S a le s  e x p e r ie n c e , o r ­
g a n iz in g  a b il i ty ,  a m b it io u s  a n d  d e ­
te rm in e d  w o rk e r ,  t o g e th e r  w i th  a  r e ­
c o rd  o f su c c ess , e s s e n tia l .
HOX V E R N O N  N E W S
67-2
Jack Steward
F O R  S A L E — B o eh m  P ic c o lo , E  f la t ,  
s h a rp  p i tc h ,  n e a r ly  n e w , $18.00, o r 
w o u ld  e x c h a n g e  . fo r  s e t  d an ce  
d ru m s . W r i te  B o x  20, V e rn o n  N ew s.
. 6 7 -lp
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  w a n te d  to  V a n ­
c o u v e r  w i th in  te n  d a y s , p r e fe ra b ly  
A m e ric a n  ro u te .  S h a re  ex p en ses . 
W r i te  B o x  25, V e rn o n  N e w s. 67-1
'E lc e f r ic a i  C o n tra c to r  
W ir in g  -  R ep alris
J u s t  g iv e  m e  a  c a ll . 
S a t is f a c t io n  G u a r a n te e d ! .
P h o n e  1 0 8 R i  F r e e  E s t im a te s
THREE FURNISHED rooms to rent as 
“  suirSTT—o r —7separ^^^
w a te r ;  h e a t in g .  P h o n e  405R. 67-3p
“RESIDENCE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE”
WE ARE PREPARED 
TO RENT





Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
together with
By favor of instructions from JA ^^S SCOBIE, Esq., 
by Public Auction, without reserve,, at- his residence, Whetham 
Street, the nice lot of furnishings, consisting or. • _ pripklne
■Wicker Chairs; Covered Mahogany Armchair and . ®
Pbairs- BaiTvmore Rug, 9x10; Barrymore Rug, 8.4x7, u n o ie ^
Square, 12x12; linoleum  Square, 6x10; 3-piece
ta French velour (like new): Mahogany Occasional .
Koor Lamp; Cushions: Hearth Rugs;. Simmons
with felt mattress: Mahogany Dresser; Passive Oak Dresser (^rd 
Tables: Simmons Steel Bed: Slumber King Sprmgs and 31ue ^ a l  . 
Felt Mattress: Winnipeg folding Steel Cot
Golden Oak Dining Table (Extension); Golden Oak Buffet, M a^et 
6-hole steel top Range with ^“ils; Four-panel Screen, 2 -p ^ ^  
Flpctric Grill with oven; Connor Electric Washing Machine,, 
S S c  P?rS ator; Electrid Toaster; Copper Boiler; Spic^^Sp^ . 
Vacuum Cleaner; 32-plece Teaset, stock pattern, floral desi^ , 
several Dishes, Glasses, Kitchen utensils; Kitchen Chaffs, I r o ^ g   ̂
Board; Lawn MOwer; Garden Tools; Hose; Smokers Companmn, 
Vases and Jardinieres: Carpet Sweeper; and a host of othei mis­
cellaneous effects. ,v .
This will prove a very interesting sale, as all furniture is_in 
'. excellent condition. The residence wUl be open for inspection 
Friday afternoon, the day before sale, between 2.30 and 5.
t e r m s  o f  s a l e —s p o t  c a s h  a t  t h e  e n d  o p  s a l e .
CHAS. D. SIMMS,
i - - AUGTIONEERT-V^ERNaN,-BX.--------------- --
P h o n e s :  88 a n d  35S " “ - '  "  P : 0 :  B o x  696
Of course you use shortening and : 
here is an  absolutely pure vegetable 
shortening which we guarantee in 
.every particular. Ih  fact in all your  ̂
recipes where butter or lard Is called 
for you can useO.K. Shortcnlng- 
and very important—you can um 
..less—say % lb. to- 1 ib„ making it 
most economical. Specially good for 
deep-frying! To introduce this new 
shortening we will sell for one week 
2 pounds o r<?>'..   Z5c
...:.... .....$6.70
ROGERS GOLDEN S\’RUp
I t  is absolutely pure.' A natural 
food required by every chUd and 
adult to replace spent energy.
2 lb. can
for ..............  ZOC
5 lb. pail m .
f o r . . ... .....  54c
10 lb. pail
-fo r ...... ............ -
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS;
All Furraskings Phone ‘Gordons’̂
•M A R R IED  W OM A N w a n ts  h o u se w o rk , 
... . - p a r t  tim e . A pp ly  B o x  3, V e rn o n  
N ew s. 67-zp
TO  L E T  —  F u rn is h e d  h o u s e k e e p in g  
ro o m s. P h o n e  453L1. __________67-1
F O R  S A L E ^  o r  t ra d e ,  40 h e a d  w o rk  
h o rse s ,  fe w  sa d d le  h o rse s ,  j ^ p l y
-----^Zack—W a lk e r ,—P-alace_a^Lvfixy_B grih.
—  V e rn o n .
T o  c lo se  a n  E s ta te ,  t e n d e r s  w i l l  b e  
re c e iv e d  b y  th e  u n d e r s ig n e d  fo r  th e  
p u rc h a s e  o f  th e  re s id en c e —p T o p erty ~ o f- - 
th e  la te  S id n e y  N. H y la n d , s i t u a t e  on 
P le a s a n t  V a lle y  R o ad , V e rn o n ?  T h e  
p ro p e r ty  c o n s is ts  o f  a p p ro x im a te ly  
% o f a n  a c re  o f  la n d  w i th  a  c o m f o r t ­
a b le  tw o - s to r e y  f r a m e  d w e llin g  h o u se , 
b a rn , c h ic k e n  h o u se , e tc .
T e n d e r  e n v e lo p e s  to  ■ De s e a le d  and  
m a r k e d —  " T e n d e r  r e  H y la n d  P ro p -
— -----R 7~ R r'E aT le ;T £ ;e .-
to a reliable tenant for a 
period of six months. 
This is undoubtedly one 
of the finest homes in the 
Okanagan.
-  2 0 7  -
For terms, etc., apply:
Provisions having Fresh­
ness, Goodness, and Food 
"Valuev
To Truck Owners and
C. F. Costerton
Limited “
Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
Week-End
iced Loads During W inter Period,
CHC)I()E 's iV E E D  T U R N IP S , l% o  p e r  
lb ., d e liv e re d . P h o n e  357R, o r  w r i t e  
to  H a r r y  W o r th ,  L um by^______  ofa-2p
S o lic i to r  fo r  th e  T ru s te e ,
P R A C T IC A L  D R E S S M A K E R  a t  ^ M c--------—   -. ---- —•   ̂ iSnOPjWTtlRCHrs:'’— S e w in g  M a c h in e  5.
B a r n a r d  A ve. A ll w o r k  g u a ra n te e d .  -------------------------------------------- 6 6 - tl
63-3p ‘ 7“ Sch’ub ‘Cf£“ B Io c k r tV B rh o n r“BT©?
Fresh Salmon.
P hone  402.
H E M S T IT C H IN G , a n d  p ic o t in g  q o w  
d o n e  b y  M iss  M. F r e n c h ,  o v e r  O Pen- 
—^ h a ^ w is r ’-----------̂----------------------- 0 6 - t i
F O R  S A L E — Y o u n g  Y o r l ts h ire  p ig s , 
s ix  w e e k s  old. J . W a ts o n  e s ta te .  
P h o n e  130R3. P.O. B o x  545, V e rn o n . 
B.C.
S n g a g e m e n t
-M-n— a n ti—M rs,— F r a n k — ^R icketts, o f
d t m t m g  ^ 6 e n l s
Deep Sirloin Roast Beef—r
Rump Roast Beef-— __ _ ,
Round Steak Roast Beef— 
Boneless Oven Roast Veal
The Highway Regulations provide for a reduction in
■ ™ ~ th em ax im u m ~ g ro ss~ w e ig h ts-o f-» v eW eles-o n —vario .us_clasaes-__
of roads during the Winter Period, October 16th to 
April 14th.
______ ______ ounce-the engagement of
t h e i r ,  o n ly  d a u g h te r ,  R o s ln a  M ay, to  
M r. J o h n  A d am s, o f L u ih b y . T h e  
w e d d in g  t .o _ ta k e  p lac e  a t  th e  e n d  of 
TNovem ber:  ̂  ̂ 6-7—i-p-
W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G — F r e d  E . L ew is .
4o-
piVTAT.T, H O U SE , 12.X16, fo r  sale^ o r  
r e n t ,  w i th  sm a ll  a d d it io n s ,  $215.00 
c a s h  o r  te rm s . T w o  m in u te s  f ro m  
P o s t  O ffice. L o c a te d  on  M ason  St. 
P h o n e  433. 66-2
0 f  griiatth a
.-V fternoon T e a  a n d  S a le  o f  H om e 
C o o k in g , a t  th e  h o m e  o f M rs. T . C ol- 
JJLe,_S£ye,aUx_SL:e.el.._tUlder_lhe._ausi3ices 
o f  F o stfe r C h a p te r  No. 46, O.E.STVVVeaTr 
n e sd a y  n e x t, N ov. 7, fro m  3 p.m . to  
5.30 p.m . \ 67-1
17 c
M r. a n d  M rs. C h a r le s  C h r is t ie n  a n d  
fa m ily , o f L u m b y , w ish  to  th a n k  t h e i r  
m a n y  f r ie n d s  fo r  th e  k in d n e s s  a n d  
•sym pathy  sh o w n  th e m  d u r in g  a n d  
a f te r  th e  r e c e n t  los.s o f th e i r  h o m e  by 
fire, a n d  fee l d e e p ly  g r a te f u l  fo r  a ll  
t h a t  h a s  b e en  d one  fo r  th em . 6 i - lp
F O R  SA L E — R e g is te re d  A ls a t ia n  S h e p ­
h e rd  (P o lic e )  p u p s . M ales , SIP-OO. 
W h a ts h a n  K e n n e ls , N e ed le s , B.C.
,Cb-^p
LO ST and  FO U N D
V ern.on O p e ra t ic  S o c ie ty  w ill  p r e s e n t  
G ilb e r t  a n d  S u ll iv a n ’s “P in a te s  o f 
P e n z a n c e ,’’ W ed . a n d  T h u r ., 5 th  a n d  
6 th  D e ce m b er. 67-3
F i r e m e n ’s D a n c e  w ill be  h e ld  Nov. 
14, N a t io n a l  B a llro o m . 67-1
F O R  SALiE— One R e g is te r e d  .O x fo rd
D o w n  R a m , 2 y e a r s  o ld . W r ite  B ox  
- 293, V e rn o n . _______  6b-2p
(
L O S T -^B Iu e  C h in c h illa  o v e rc o a t, s t r a p  
on h a c k . K e lo w n a  t r a d e  m a rk .  R e ­
w a rd . P h o n e  59GL. 66-2
L E A R N  p ro fe .ss lo n a l d e s ig n in g , d r e s s ­
m a k in g .  A cadem y o f  U sefu l A r ts , 
T h re e  G a b le s  H o te l, P e n tic to n , B.C.
G5-tf
P I C K E D  U P  on Ke low na Road, 1 sack 
feed. .Vpply Vernon l ’' 'n i l t  Union.
67-1
C h ry s le r  C h a p te r  I.O .D .E. w ill  h o ld  
th e i r  a n n u a l  ru m m a g e  sa le  in  th e  
S c o u t H a ll.  S a tu rd a y , N ov, 10, 9 to
12 a .m . W ill  p eo p le  k in d ly  d e liv e r  
t h e i r  d o n a tio n .s  o f  c lo th in g , e tc ., a t  
3 p .m . F r i d a y  a f te n io n  to th e  H a ll.
67-1
H ig h  S ch o o l D ra m a tic  S o c ie ty  w ill 
p r e s e n t  " S e n t im e n ta l  S a lly ,” S c o u t 
H a ll, M onday ', D ec. 3. " '65-2
A n g lic a n  C h u rc h  a h n u n l w h is t  d riv e , 
T h u rsd a y , Nov. 8, .at 7.4,5 p.m . T ic k e ts  
.50c. E v e ry b o d y  yvelcom e. 66-3
JE W E L L E R Y  R E P A IR IN G — F re d  ;̂^E. 
L ew is . _____. ‘*6-
F O IJ N D — R id in g  crop, Apply Vernon  
.News. ' 67-1
$200,00 th r o u g h  th e  P a n a m a  to  th e  
O ld C o u n liy .  F i r s t  c la s s  M co m - 
m o d a tio n , Ite tv irn  fa re . $380.00, R. 
I 'M lzm au rlco ,. R ea l E s ta te ,  In s iira n c o , 
N o ta ry .    6 5 - tt
F O U N D — Vale key. number 64251. A p­
ply Vernon Nows. 67-1
G ra n d  B a z a a r  w ill bo h e ld  in th e  
U k ra in ia n  N a t io n a l  H om o, F r id a y  a n d  
S a tu rd a y , N ov. 2 a n d  3, a t  2 p.m .
6G-2p
Roasts of Selected' Pork. 
Per
lb.............................
Copies of the Regulations may be seen at the offices 
-of the. Public Works Department, Government Agents or 
Provincial Police.
_ /  “Al DIXON” Chief Engineer.
Department of Public Works, 25th October, 1934.
Victoria, B.C., P:W.M.—91D~
PURE JERSEY CREAM 
and Milk from Patricia Ranch 
Sold a t our Store 
Milk— j  a
Per P int ....................... . ,, 5C




I Pint ......... .....
MALKIN’S BEST JAMS
If  you knew the care and extra 
quality th a t goes into Malkin’s Best 
you would know why they are so 
good.
Green Gage— m m
4-lb. can for ........... ..............4DC
Red Plum—
4-lb. can for 
Strawberry—
,45c
'A -ib rca ti-fo r“
Raspberry— 






Cabbage - Sweed Turnips 
Celery - Brussels Sprouts
D, K. Gordon
L IM IT E D
PROVISIONERS 
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
NOW!
F O U N D — Gold sovoroign brooch, Phono  
185 0 .5, Arm,strong, Jl.U. 67-1
N E W  A N D  U SED  C.C.M. B icy c les , R e ­
p a ir s  a n d  nccoBSorlos. H u n te r  i i  
O liver,
t .O S T — Oiii' wlilUi-tucod ram. Rew ard  
fo r  rocovi'i’.v. I ’lionc 592K . 6 7 - lp
CLO C K  R E P A IR IN G — F re d  E. h o w ls .
4G-tf
F O R  S A L E — C h eap  fo r c a sh , 7 -ro o m o d  
h o u se , 802 S u lly  S tr e e t .  W rite  M rs. 
J a m e s  R a n k in ,  P o w e ll  R iv er, B.C.
6 4 - ti
IF  T H E 'I ’A R TIE.S seen  t a k in g  a  p a ir  
o f ladliin ' slio iis fro m  llio  (J,vam a 
H a ll, liusl :l''rld i\y  n ig h t,  w il l  r e tu r n  
.Slime, fu r t l ie r  tro u b le  w ill bo sav e d ,
07-2
1932 TAX SALE UST
S U N S H IN E  O IL  B U R N E R S  to r  la b o r  
s a v in g  a n d  eco n o m y . See l-o fro y  it 
G ro v e r, B a rn a rd  A ve. P h o n e  610
C ity  o f V e r n o n
S P IR E L L A  C O R SE TIEU E —Mrs. Elsie 
Shaw, E ig h th  S tree t ,  Vernon. I ’hono 
67:iL. ’ff ' - "
BABY C A R R IA G E  t i r e s  f itted , o r  now  
whoolH. H u n te r  & O liv e r. 3 6 - t t
ROOM AN D  B O A R D  In good liom o. 
t ia m g o .  W rite  P.O, B ox  10(15.
1.111,;!. 64-4
I v R O T C H K A  - B A I R D  
Mr, end Mi'S, S, B i i l rd ,  o f  Pow ell  
R iv e r ,  iinounee tlio nm rr lago of t i io l r  
eldest d iuigliter, Ada, to Mr, Josepli 
KrotehUa, fo rm e rly  of Vernon, now of  
I ’owell I t lver, B,C, T im  eeromonv took 
plaee In Seal lie, .SeiUambor 5. M r,  and 
Mrs, Iv ro ie l i lm  are now res id ing In 
I ’owell R ive r .  67- lp
TENDERS
D R E S S M A K I N G  and reniodolllng. Mrs,  
Boutel l .  I' lio iui 11101.. 64-4
WATCH AND Cl-OOlC Uopalrlng. l’’rod 
ill, l.nwlii, B aruard and \V liotham, 
around tins corner from Nolan s 
lin ig  Store, 'G'
‘ ( 'O U U N S D N  - K R O T C H K A  
’ .Ml’S, A, K ro l id iU a , o f I ’owoll R iv e r ,  
I'ormei'ly of Vernon, amioune.iiM tile 
marriage of her .vouugesl daughter.  
Alee ( ’olllllHon, of 
Th e  eeremoay look 
It lver, II,U,, on .luly  
07-I II
Mary Anna, to 
I ’owell It lver.  
lllaee III I'owell  
18,
FOR (lUOl) SHOE R E l  AIRING try 
"’t'Ini' Shoe H o s ia ia l ,” l l u n l e r  .V 
O liver. ‘ 6 - t t
P R O l ’E U T V  U l S T I N G S  wanted. Have  
l i i i iu l ry  for re i ihUintliU  
W h a t have you to i i l ' le r f  R .  1' l U -  
inaiirlee, liiiiuranee. Nota ry  1 'V’l* 
Real I'lHlale. i i f i - l t
WIUMOT- I'liiiaed a w a y  iil hla res l -  
ileiiee," N’eriioii,  II,U., Thi i r tulay,  Gel , ]  
25, H e n r y  l'’re i | er le | i  Wl lmol ,  In his  
s e ve n  I y-IB'l h year ,  ilV-1
Tenders will be received by thq undersigned up to 
and including MONDAY, NOV. 12th, 1934, for the sale 
of the following lands, which have reverted to the City, 
through tax sale.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders to be marked “Tenders 
for the purchase of City Property."
The City is in possession of Certificates of Title for 
all of these properties, and no delay will arise in the 
issuance of Deeds for same.
We GUARANTEE
LONDON .. PARIS 
EUROPE or ASIA
4-lb. can for 
|_A pricot---~  —
4-lb. can for ..
Black Currant—
4-lb. can for ................
MALKIN’S BEST MARMALIDE 
Made from choice fruit and pure 






or Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K
4 lb. can
for ..........





Vernon, B.C. EPhone 53
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
Vernon United Church First Baptist Church
J - G. EDWARDS, 
City Clerk.
GUITAR LESSONS
IliiwnUiui III' Himiilsh, Wo havo 
Gnltiu’s, Mniihi, Acimniinrli'ti. U. V.
Hiiillh, Viinniii, iiiiuihiii', Wrllo, or
Phnliii 66111, iiviinliigH, (16-2
GALVANIZED IRON, pIPE  
a n d  FITTINGS. BELTING, 
ETC.
H ib m g
P rotection
and
Now W ire  Nalls, V'A limh, VH Inoh 
d 2 >i Inoh, <2,5(1 per 100 Ihn. 
"'fillIi'llll line or now aiiu nmui himvhii- Izod a n d  Blaok I 'lpo and  liUlngnj *A 
inoh G alvan ized  now. fl',6o! l-(non 
IllanU, 5o! 2-tnoh Blank, miltalilo for 
r r lg a t lo n  and  w a to r  lino, ’ I','I.
IilSiBB low prloon: now  corruKatod lliU- tr. on ino Hiinarn fotili
is II “ fiiumchtl slcci'iiig gciir” 
thill ■—■ iv/ii'>i list'd'—■ helps
nir.AA n i ; « inn i
vanU od Iron, 1^.00 v e r  100 fool;
l*o\iitry W ire  NottinK, »I ^
F u ll  itlooU of Bleol Hlii ii ,  ''Into iind Oruln HhoUh; Ihtrhed Wlio, 
Wlrn Uopo; UunvftB; DoorH;
Uooflim Onr*loit nnd....... . Mni'nlifilwlkhA lUut UlUVlIn'*
mnnl of all donorlptlonn, KinqfiirioM
plOlioltfid.





niK NlTim E, ETC.
AUUTIONEEIIB AND VALUER8
the “driver” to enjoy .life’s 
trip along tlie way, and to 
reach the goal of h'inanclal 
Independence in later life.
One of the best arguments 
for UVINO PROTKC- 
TION is to follow through 






Part lot 8 (Parkview), Map 550. Seventh St.
Lot 44, block (18, Map 327. Dewdnoy St.
Lot 8-0 and 12, Map 1520. Vance St.
Lot 8-0, block 24, Map 327E. James St.
Lot 9-10, block 20, Map 327. Eleventh St,
East half of lot 14, Map 327G. Lome St.
Lot 4, block 31, Map 327E, Mara Ave.
Lot 8-0, Map 1377. Mabel St.
Lot 3, block 01, Map 327B. Railway Ave.
North half lot 68-50, Map 324. Girouard St.
Lot 0, Map 26. Girouard St.
Lot 20, Map 484. Elm St.
Lot 5, block 5, M'ap 407. View St.
Lot 1-2, block 00, Map 327. Railway Ave.
Lot 21, block 20, Map 327. Mason St.
Lot 0-10, block 16, Map 384, Victoria St.
Lot 5, Map 1450, Victoria St.
Part lot 32, Map 474. Maple St.
Lot 0, block 3, Map 1272, Victoria St.
Lot 7, block 3, Map 1272. Victoria St.
Lot 0-10, block 12, Map 327. 12lh and Barnard.
Lot 0, block 4, P. V., Map 1220. Aubrey.
Lot 1-2 and 0-7, block 13, Map 327. 13lh and 12th Stfi. 
Lot 8, block 6, Map 1228. P. V. Hugh St.
" Lot 0 to 12, block 10, Map 225. Seventh St.
Lot 42, Map 327D. Lakeviow St.
Lot 1-2 and 6 to 11, Map 1824. Pino St.
Lot 7-8, block 20, Map 225, 0(h Ave.
Lot 0, block 1, Map 1340. Coldstrcnin St,
MlniNteri ll«v. .lenkin II. Dnvieii. 
U.A., lU ).. UB.Um I’h.I),
Choir I.oador—Mrs, D an ie l  Day 
O rg an is l—Miss I'llla Rlehmond, A.T.C.M,
mill
Siiiidliy, N'lii'i -I
11,(10 11,111, ■ M e n i ln iv  Wiii 's lil|i
I ’nn im imiin i Hnrvli'i ',
,1111 p,iii, -.Siiniliiy Hi 'liiiiil,
III |i,m, -■lilvi'iiliig Wiii 'ti lilp,  
l-li'rmoli liy l lin M I i i Ih I hi ' i ','GIvo l ln  
1’I'niiulliir I l l s  li'rniiilrun of Spi 'inill ,"
Oor, 'I'rnnNon iinil W hetlmm Ntm 
llev . 1), .1, lliMvIiinil, 1‘iuitor 
I’lione (l-tlli
Siiiiilii.v, Nov. I
.SimiligN' Si'lmnl a n d  n ih l r
'I 'h iirsd iiv  (T o iilg li l)
I'lipiiniInry Hiiivli'i', iil. 8 p,m, In Ml, 
Ainli'iiw'ii Hall,
'I'lii'sdiiy
I I i'Im’ Groups |i' ,( I , I . T , ) . 7,116 p,m,
WedMVNiliiy
,1111 p,m,—-I'lxpInriii ’M (li'DUp.
W ednesday
,66 p,in,- -Vnnng I ’lnipIn'M Miii'Ic'ly, 
'I'hiii'silay
,1111 mill  8,nil p,m,...-Biiyn' Gronini ('I’ n i l l
IlmignrH m il l  T n x l s  Hi iniii'e).
I Mill 11,10,
I 'liis,-<,
l.i'Miiio; " I ' l i i ' i s l In o  G i'nw lh ,"  I .u U "  
9 ; -19-5 7 ; 9 I ’l ' ln r  1: 5-8,
7,,'III p,io, - l l i 'g i i l i i i '  Ev i 'o log Hiirvlnn, 
.‘̂ uliJjKil, o f MiU'ionoi " l l i ' l lg lo o  And
I IM ”,\liimilog 'I'll .InsOM," ........................
T im  I .oi'i I'h .Sopimi' w i l l  )m iiinmrvii il  
III Urn I'lmm of ilm I'lviiolog' .Survlim, 
W ednesday, ,Vav, S 
8,111) p,io,- -,V lo ' l i ' f  i l i 'VnI l i io i i l  pni'lnil, 
f i i l l i iw i ' i l  li.v Hill i l i ' f i ' i T i ' i l  G o i i i ' ln r ly  




Red Arrow Brand, cellophane 
wrapped, reaching you fresh, 
crlsh and tasty. One pound 
packages on sale Friday and 
Saturday at— 1 Qi’
Per package ................  ■I*'''
P  & G AND PEARL WHITE 
SOAP
These two are our best selling 
laundry soaps, This at once In­
dicates their popularity in most 
homes. Good in hard or soft, 
hot or cold water. Even if you 
have some on hand we suggest 
you buy more on Fi'lday or Sat­
urday. On sale— OO-
C Cakes for .......  .........
24 Cakes ...89c
WILD llOSE PA.STllY FLOUR
This Is the most iKiimlar pastry 
fldiir in B.C, It sure is good 
pastry flour and at I,lie price set 
for Friday and Sauirtlay Is bound
to have a big sale, 49c
10-lb, Bag for
HEAVY WAXED F.VI'ER
Para-Sanl BraiKl, 50 foot long, A 
roll will come In liinidy in
home. 17c
Price ])er Roll .............
noiMENi:
The now liquid cli'anlnR 
coniiiound put up id Kolnwi'ib • 
'dorl'ul for wiifili dn,v. 
clotlio.s whlliT, Ri'i'oinmt'iua'd w 
goiibral u,40—for lb inn, I'idi'l i ‘ 
work, .sliikH, baUiUiiD, tiling lU'd ■ 




A.IJiititnt niul Mria. Gooper, 
OnioerN In <ilinrK«
Himilny H inv lm T.  
Moi’i ilnKi I I  II.m. 
lilvmdiiK, 7,11(1 p.m. 
Hnnili iy Hr.honl, 1! p,m,
Full Gospel Tabernacle
'I'lie Homo o f li'iill (loni)el lleiilllU'N 
liixiterlvnevN  N ot 'I 'h en rlv n  
lilil IliiriinnI Avic. W.
.1. U. Iliiriiy. I'lintor
li'iir l.oril'n Day, Nov, 4
MnniliiK \\'(il'Wlilli.
A largo quart botlli
o v Al 'iln' i ;
Highly I’ocouiiupudi'd 1')' 1'''̂ ;'*^ 
-11,4 a bulldlug mid 




"Tim .iiiim o f
11,116 II.in. ...........
Min'imni inili,lin'd 
T im  ' I ’I'liHH,'’
19,15 p.in,-—Mnniliiy Hi'limU mni BUdii I
I 'IllMH,
7,6(1 p.m,"-I'l'iiyiii' mill tcnUiiwidili) |
MimGiiiv,
Wt'ilm<N<liiy
8,611 p,in,- -I’riiyiT, I'nilmi, mnt TniiU 
miiiiy,
MliiHlnnm'y .Mimtlim liy Mlnnlim
I'li'i'lii,
F rlila y  "








II, (i, II, DlliNnii, n .A ., Ilrelor  
I’liiiim UOl
l- lb , 1-1U'I"'»I!
dutch CI.U'tNHII
l lev. .1. W. KnlKliti*. PnNlnr
Nov,HvrvU'oa for lUo Week,  from 
OM fOllOWNI
10,15 11,111.- Mniiilny Mnlinnl,
It.I ll) ii.m.—- Wni'uhlp m il l  MipUiaHO,
7,1111 p.m. -I' lvmimUlMlIn MiiVt'li’i'. .I i imI 
w lii i l  you hiivii lump l in m ll ig  fur.  
('inim mil l  inijn.y Ilm pi'inmimo mill  
pnwiir  I l f  Gnil,
Timmlny, 8 p.m.-- -MimllnK ininilni'lml
by Gm yiniiiK pooplo,
Winjpmnliiy, 7,'15 li.m.—  Blind I'I'ImiI I i'k ,
(Frliliiy, 8 p.m,...Hlbln HI inly, fi'inn lul
I'm ', II,
I'ivi'i'.vinip imi' il lnUy D i v I I imI In overy 
immilnK, B i ' lng  ynni'  B U i Ii 'm mul vm'lfy  
Ilm i i ' i i lh .
Tliiirniliiy (TiMliiy)
,, , -in HoIuIk' Diiy
Holy I nmiminlnii, 7.15 a,in, mni 10 n,in.
... I''rl(liiy
W. A, 'IN'M. Ilnll, n.ao!(• iimIU. MuhIc. '
.siimliiy, Nov. 'I 
,, , " I  biiliilN l''rntlvol
I nly I 'n l i imnil ln l i ,  8 II.III. .
Mmiliiii mill I'lmi'iii I'mninnnlnn. 11.00
'''"'''Soltif'S(ill't
OLD
The lilggCHt OOltlT 
niori) Uilngo, dm 
goon furthor,
Price Per Can ..
••Ho Servos Most IVI'" _
'.lllliliTii'fi, Hi'i'vlim, II ii.liii 
liiplliiiim, II,-III p.m.
Kvi'imnnp mill Aniimm, 7.00 p,m, 
ri'i' imlmi' iil Imlli (tin'vlimn, llnv, Dr,
\ iiimc, D, D.
'I'orHiloy
llin iil Dnmmi'y I'nnfni' i ' imr, I 'arluli I
Hull. 9.15 p.in. |
I'l'Niiil I'lvmiumniv mni I'l'immiMlnn, 7.30,
I’rc'lmli.'i', T i m HI, Unv,  lUdhopI
AilmiiM, '
. WnliH'dilny
Holy I'ooimiiiiliiii, 7.11) u.m, I ' l ia i i r l . . .






I,i ot Ilm lliF«t 
of cluili'6 imporkdM
. . . I  - »
400(1,'I, bl'lfill f l i t
110110, A p„ry
14 glvob away ’
lilU'klKO.  ̂ ... A j C
Ik
•• O M T rn •
TheOKANAOW
grocery, Ja
(j
